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Whatever happened 
to the Class of 1974?
By Kitt Jennings

years.
Hereford Brand S ta ff Writer

A lot can happen in 25 
National boundaries across 
the world have been re
drawn in just such a length 
of time. A span of 25 years 
once w itnessed  both 
America’s entry into the 
Korean War and her exit 
from Vietnam.

Now, this year marks 
the 25th year since the 
graduating class of 1974 
walked the halls of Here
ford High. And the slight
est mention of high school
is enough to send grads TO M  C O N E  WAY 
running  down Memory 
Lane.

“High school was fun, but I barely 
made it out!” said Tom Coneway, 
former band member and self-ap
pointed twirler-watcher. “College was 
a breeze, but high school nearly 
killed me.”

Some graduates remember involve
ment in extracurriculars like sports, 
theater, band or service clubs.

“I was on the yearbook staff. That 
was fun, getting out of 
class a lot,” said Aikman 
P rim ary ’s lib ra rian , 
Melinda Bridge. “I guess 
some th ings don’t 
change.”

Others, like HHS’s se
nior counselor Sara 
Resina, remember an ab
sence of after-school ac
tivities.

“I didn’t do anything 
because I was married
and they wouldn’t let
you,” she said.

But most graduates 
have more vivid remembrances of all 
that went on far away from school 
and anything school-related.

“If you ever wanted to get in 
trouble, I could take you to the
places,” Jerry Brock said with a

i r ?

chuckle and added, “It wasn’t so 
much ‘trouble’ as it was us having 
fun and people not appreciating it.”

A s i d e  
from what 
may or 
may not 
have been 
good, clean 
fun, what 
were these 
f o r m e r  
s tu d e n t s  
r e a l l y  
like?

D ebbie __________________
G o n zales  MELINDA
described SARA PESINA BRADLEY
herself as
a “plain-jane person,” noting that 
she participated in what were fairly 
typical girls’ activities, like pep 
squad.

Speech pathologist Sharon 
Johnson guesses that when she 
walked down the hall, others prob

ably “pointed and said, There’s tha t 
girl who talks too much’!"

“I was friendly and always willing 
to help the kids 
th a t were handi
capped. That was 
strange,” Johnson 
confessed. “B ut 
maybe th a t’s why 
I’m doing what I do 
now.”

With all the 
different personali
ties one could find 
at Hereford High, 
everyone had their 
own twists on the 
trends of the time 
as well. Then again, 

some things were pretty universal.
“Dingo boots -  I remember those 

awful things,” said Dean Reinart, 
meter foreman at Deaf Smith Elec
tric Cooperative. “They were kind of

Please see CLASS, Page A2

W EED S, W EED S
Overgrowth creating potential 
for wildfire condition in the fall

Weeds in alleys pose fire danger
BRAND/Kitt Jennings

By Kilt Jennings
Hereford Brand S ta ff  Writer

Ask anyone who has ever hoed cotton or 
rogued a corn field what nature’s greatest evil is, 
and they’ll tell you without an ounce of amuse
ment that it’s weeds.

For Hereford, the weeds this summer are 
more than just an eyesore or a mild annoyance. 
The overgrowth as a result of above-normal 
rainfall could easily become an extreme fire 
hazard. And, as long as it rains, the menace will 
only grow taller.

For now, moisture abounds and wildfires are 
far from most residents’ minds. But despite the 
near-record precipitation Hereford has received 
of late, Fire Marshal Jay Spain warns that “a 
hot wind will dry things out in a hurry.”

“Have a couple weeks with no precipitation 
and 90- to 100-degree weather and a little wind, 
and even green grass will get dry enough to 
burn,” he said.

Since more moisture is expected this summer, 
Spain admits that the weeds are not an immedi
ate concern. He still stresses the importance of 
keeping yards well-mowed.

“Even elderly people, who can’t mow should 
hire someone. The shorter you keep (the weeds), 
the less danger,” Spain said. “But you mow, it 
rains the next day, and here they come again ”

“ E ven  eldergfepeople 
mow should hire someone. T b e  
shorter you keep (the weeds), the 
less danger,” Spain said. "But 
you mow, it rains the next day, 
and here they come again.

He recommends that grass be cut fairly short 
for about 30 feet around buildings and fences, 
and that people l ot park their cars in tall grass. 
And for those residents who have let their 
problem grow too tall for anything but a tractor 
mower, Spain suggests a “plain, old-fashioned 
yo-yo.”

“Everyone in town should keep their alleys 
clear, too,” warned Spain, adding, “Unless they 
want to lose their back fences (to a fire)."

So far to counteract the problem, the city’s 
Street Department crew has been mowing va
cant lots, while Code Enforcement workers have 
stepped up their letter output to residents with 
especially abundant weeds.

Open house set at HISD campuses

P a g e  B7

Special to The Brand
Several Hereford Independent 

School District campuses will hold 
an open house before school begins 
Monday The special open house hours 
have been established to give stu
dents and their parents a chance to 
meet their new teacher.

The cafeteria manager at each 
school will also be on hand to meet 
with parents. She will be prepared 
to receive money for prepaid break
fasts and lunches, help fill out lunch

applications and answer any ques
tions or concerns related to the HISD 
Food Service Program.

This will also be the first opportu
nity for the students and parents to 
meet the new principal of their 
school. New principals are at North
west Primary School, West Central 
Intermediate School and Hereford 
Junior High School.

Open house programs have been 
scheduled at the following schools: 

SUNDAY

Aikman Prim ary 
3-4:30 p.m.

Parents and students will meet 
their teachers and supplies may be 
placed in the rooms.

Bluebonnet Interm ediate 
3-4:30 p.m.

Students and parents may meet 
the teachers and students may place 
school supplies in their rooms.

Shirley In term ediate 
3-4 p.m.

Students may bring their parents

to meet their teachers for the com
ing year, and also meet the staff.

S tanton Learn ing  C enter 
2-3 p. m.

Refreshments will be served when 
students and parents visit the school 
to meet their teachers and staff for 
the coming year.

T ierra  B lanca Prim ary 
4-5 p.m.

Parents and students are invited

Please see H ISD , Page A2

Farmland preparing for takeover of center
By Donald M. Cooper
Hereford Brand Mana#in# Editor

When Donnie Rhyne 
stopped his rig on the scales 
July 6, it marked the start of 
a new era in Hereford.

Rhyne, who was hauling a 
load of wheat for Hereford 
Grain Corp., had the first load 
purchased by Farmland Indus
tries -  the first of many, ac
cording to M arvin
Hachmeister, operations direc
tor for the Missouri-based 
company.

Hachmeister said the com
pany initially will fill two 
barns, each with a capacity of 
1.1 million bushels.

Since that initial load of

wheat was delivered to the 
center. Farmland Industries 
has continued to accept de
liveries of grain, even though 
it has not yet taken posses
sion of the complex.

Farmland Industries’ acqui
sition of the 10 million-bushel 
Frito-Lay grain center in 
Hereford is complete, but the 
Plano-based company will 
continue to lease the complex 
until Aug. 30, when Farm
land Industries will have oc
cupancy and physical posses
sion, Hachmeister said this 
week.

As preparation for the 
planned improvements at the 
complex, the Hereford Eco

nomic Development Corp., act
ing on behalf of Farmland In
d u strie s , petitioned  Deaf 
Smith County and the City of 
Hereford to close portions of 
Industrial, Commerce and Ex
press streets and Canal and 
Rail avenues.

The county commissioners 
approved the request at its 
Aug. 9 meeting; the city is 
expected to give its approval 
at the Monday meeting of the 
commissioners.

Hachmeister also said the 
contractor is on site and will 
start doing some dismantling 
for the company’s planned im
provements of the complex.

Farmland Industries plans

capital improvements, includ
ing construction of a rail spur 
that wi!i allow 110-railcar 
units to unload in less than 
15 hours. The facility will con
form to Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe Railway shuttle pro
gram requirements and will 
provide opportunities for Mid 
west producers to supply grain 
efficiently and competitively 
to the region’s traditional 
feedgrains market.

Hachmeister said the com
pany expects the rail spur and 
the m echanical upgrade 
project will be completed by 
mid- to late November.

The 10-million-bushel grain 
facility in Hereford has been

used by Frito-Lay to supply 
food-grade corn to its domes
tic snack plants and specific 
international businesses.

Hachmeister has said the 
acquisition of the Hereford fa
cility will allow “Farmland to 
supply corn to Frito-Lay and 
provide an excellent opportu
nity to expand our presence 
for marketing programs in 
West Texas ”

Under the Farmland Indus
tries plan, the Hereford cen
ter will utilize all 10 million 
bushels of storage for Frito- 
Lay processing needs, as well 
as assist with marketing grain 
to feedlots in the surrounding 
area.

Farmland Industries Inc. is 
the largest farmer-owned co
operative in North America 
with 1998 company sales of 
$8.8 billion in all 50 states 
and 90 countries. When in
cluding Farmland’s share of 
sales of its affiliated busi
nesses, sales were $11.9 bil
lion. Focused on meeting the 
needs of its 600,000 farmer- 
owners in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, Farmland 
is a highly diversified com
pany with m^jor business lines 
in crop marketing, and the 
processing and marketing of 
pork and beef products.

The company’s Webpage is 
http:! / www.fdrmland.com.
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Local roundup
County plans tax hearing

Members of the Deaf Smith County Comm is 
s*ooers Court wM conduct a pubic heering at 
5:30 p m  Tuesday in the commissioners court
room at the courthouse. 235 E. 3°.

The hearing has been set to give the pubic 
an opportunity comment on a proposed five- 
year tax abatement for Archer Daniels Midland, 
which intends to build a grain complex near 
the junction of County Road 1 and U S. High
way 60.

The abatement request received the unani
mous endorsement last week of the county Tax 
Abatement Board

In addition to the city, the Hereford Indepen
dent School District trustees and the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District directors must 
approve the abatement.

Juvenile board to hold mooting
Members of ttie Deaf Smith County Juvenile 

Board are scheduled to adopt the county Juve
nile Probation Office’s Fiscal 2000 budget when 
they meet at 10:30 a m. Tuesday in ,the com
missioners courtroom at the county courthouse, 
235 E 3rd

Also on the board’s agenda will be a discus
sion about hinng a full-time staff member for 
the IV-E program, approval of a resolution to 
accept state funding and discussion of salaries 
for probation department personnel.

HISD budget workshop slated
Hereford Independent School District trust

ees will conduct a budget workshop at 6 p.m 
Monday in the board room of the Administra
tion Building. 601 N 25 Mile Ave

City to consider HEDC petition
A request by the Hereford Economic Devel

opment Corp. for the closure of several streets 
in the Hereford Industrial Park area will be 
considered by the Hereford City Commission 
when it meets at 7:30 p m. Monday in the 
commission chamber at City Hall. 224 N. Lee.

The stretot closures already have been ap
proved by Deaf Smith County and are part of 
Farmland Industries’ proposed improvements 
at its gram center complex.

In other business the commissioners will:
• Considpr a resolution authorizing the city 

administration to submit amendments to the 
city s 1997-98 state grant for sewer improve
ments:

• Consider a tax rate for Fiscal 2000
• Consider suspension of a proposed rate 

increase for Energas
• Consider requests from the Hereford Soc

cer Association regarding lighting and fencing 
in LBripey Park.

• Receive a report from the HEDC and
• Hear from a resident regarding a water bill 

and trash collection.

P C S  p la n s  la n d lo rd  m e e tin g
Panhandle Community Services will conduct 

a landlord meeting at 4 p m  Tuesday in the 
game room of the Hereford Community Center 
100 Ave C

The meeting »s open to the public and all 
current or prospective landlords are encour
aged to attend.

Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
M o s t l y  c l e a r  s k i e s
night nostiy clea- • v , the mid-

Sunday mostly sunny with a high in the 
ower 90s and lows in the mid-60s

Extended forecast
Monday-Wednesday partly cloudy, lows in 

the mid 60s higns in the mid to upper 90s
Hereford w eather
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Class off 1974
a boot with buckles and square toes Defi
n ite ly  th e  h ip p ie ___________________

Fads do go beyond clothes, though.
‘The music was really cool then,* said Kemp, 

“My kids think it was really crazy;

«vt/

reminded of 
the Hurry of hell bot
toms, long hair, side
burns and hip-huggers 
that eiyoyed popular
ity in the 70's, Bridge 
only sighed.

“I didn’t like it much 
then, and I don’t like 
it now,” she said 
frankly.

But w hether they 
like it or not, former 
students agree that a 
lot of the fads they 
once picked up are 
definitely returning today.

T o  tell you the truth, all of it has come 
hack around. It’s interesting how it’s repeated 

and kids still like it,” 
Pesina said.

“It's kind of neat, but 
it makes me feel old,” 
confessed Donna Kemp, 
Hereford Regional Medi
cal C en te r’s special 
projects director.

Gonzales agrees that 
kids today enjoy fashions 
that were in style a gen
eration ago.

“I used to wear mini 
skirts, and now my hus
band won’t let our daugh
te r  wear one,” she 
claimed in a half-whis

per. leaning closer to her desk. “1 said, Tou 
used to like it when 1 wore them,’ and he said. 
T h a t’s different.’”

adding,
though.’

#

Progress with technology -  Hereford Independent School District took another technological 
advance when permanent student records were started with direct computer filing of student 
information. Martha Galvan (left) was one of the parents who expenenced this for the first time as 
s h e  provides information to Karen Roberts as she registers her son, Javier, for the pre-kindergarten 
c la s s e s  at Stanton Learning Center. Classes in HISD start Monday.

Board turns down clemency 
for inmate with mental illness

AUSTIN iAP — The Texas Board of Par- 
dons and Paroles on Friday denied a request 
to commute the death sentence of a man set 
to be executed next week.

The parole board had been urged to com
mute the sentence of Larry Robison, who is 
scheduled for execution Tuesday. A group of 
defense lawyers says the man’s history of 
mental illness merits a reprieve.

Robison. 41. was sentenced to death for 
stabbing and shooting Bruce M. Gardner, one 
of five people authorities sav he killed on Aug.
10. 1982.

The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Asso
ciation asked the board for a 90-day reprieve 
and a commutation of the death sentence to 
life in prison. The parole board was 
unconvinced, voting 17-0 on both requests.

Asked late Friday afternoon if there were 
any possibility he would give Robison a 30- 
day stay. Bush replied. “No. there’s not.”

"I think his case has been fully vetted by 
the courts." Bush said. ” ... First of all. this 
man has still got time to go to court. Should

th in k  his case h a s  been  fu lly  
v e tted  by th e  courts. ... F irs t  o f all, 
th is  m an  h as  still got tim e  to  go to  
court. S hould  h is ap p ea ls  be ex
h a u ste d  1 believe h is  case  has 
been  fully vetted .”

Gov.

his appeals be exhausted I believe his case 
has been fully vetted."

According to authorities, Robison killed 
Gardner. 33. and four others, in two adjacent 
cottages at Lake Worth in Tarrant County. 
Among the victims was an 11-vear-old boy.

Robison was convicted and sentenced to 
death in 1983. That sentence was overturned 
because of an error in selecting the jury, and 
he was convicted for a second time in 1987.

Brock thinks that the
music “must have been 
pretty  good, because 
some of (the bands) are 
still around."

Then there are those 
fads tha t go without 
clothes.

T h e  C lass of ‘74 
kinda got s treak in g  
started,” Reinart pro
claimed with a proud 
grin, and then promised,
“I could give you some 
names, but we’d better 
not go there.”

Cooeway doesn’t remember much streaking, 
but said drive-by moonings were not uncom
mon at the old Arrowhead drive-in.

“Every once in a while, someone would 
drive by hanging half 
o u t  t h e  w i n d o w . ” he 
laughed.

Despite some less 
than perfect behavior,
the majority of the ‘74 

1 j f fH IB  seniors fared well in 
^ ^ e  long run.

“Being raised in the 
70's, well, there weren’t 
too many productive 
people back th e n ,” 
Bridge said wryly. “But 
now I vote like Tm 
supposed to, and Fm 
involved in a study 

club and school things with the kids.”
Many grads still living in Hereford ex-

/Mmfi

their amazement tha t so many of 
their classmates are still around and doing 
quite well for themselves.

T m  surprised more 
of (my c lassm ates) 
aren't dead or in 
joked Mike 
earning a laugh from 
coworker Reinart.

“Yeah," said Reinart.
“Some of 'em you’d 
think would end up in 
ja il  did a lr ig h t for 
themselves, and some 
we all expected to do 
good didn’t.”

A few people were 
surprised by individu- _ 
als that “everyone fig
ured would be a farmer* who ended up selling 
commodities like David Hutchins, or moving 
to bigger cities, as Franklin Higgins did.

“And one of our cheerleaders, Cindy 
Hairgrove, is a lawyer now!” Gonzales ex
plained emphatically.

For some, settling down in a familiar place 
to run a successful business was appealing; 
others preferred the glamor of moving on to 
bigger, better things.

“We lived outside Houston for eight years 
and decided we didn’t want out kids to grow 
up there,” explained Bridge. “But it was a 
shock to be back here.”

Those of us who didn’t leave don’t know 
the difference, and those who didn’t wouldn’t 
come back for any amount of money,” Bridges 
reasoned.

Others, like Reinart, just can’t leave.
“When I was a kid, it was, ‘When I get 

away from here, Tm never coming back,”’ he 
said with a smile. T h e  farthest I ever got 
was Wildorado."

HISD
From Page A1
to attend this open house to meet their new 
teachers and other members of the staff.

School supplies for the coming year may be 
placed in the students’ assigned rooms.

Refreshments will be served as visitors 
leave the building.

West C entral 
3-4:30 pan.

New Principal Stacy Bixler and Assistant 
Principal Karen Roberts will be on hand to 
meet the students and parents as they visit 
with their teachers for the coming school year.

H ereford Ju n io r  High 
2-4 p.m.

Individual schedules will be handed out at 
this time.

2 p.m.: Orientation meeting in gymnasium. 
New Principal Charles Lynn Luther will be 
introduced to visitors at this time.

2:30 p.m.: Meet your child’s team
3-4 p.m.: Run your child’s schedule. This is 

especially important for seventh graders and 
new eighth graders who are not familiar with 
the location of the various classrooms and 
other facilities on the junior high school cam
pus.

grid tickets 
go on sale

Reserved seats for Hereford W hite- 
face home football gam es w ill be on 
sale next week, according to a spokes
man for the Hereford Independent 
School D istrict.

The sales to the general public 
w ill be Aug. 16-20 a t the business 
office in the HISD Adm inistration  
Building, 601 N. 25 M ile Ave.

Sales for season ticket holders con- 
dudes today.

After Aug. 20, single-gam e tickets 
only w ill be sold on a week-to-week 
basis at Troy's Sw eet Shop, 1003 E. 
Park.

Reserved seat tickets cost $4 each 
per game if  purchased by Aug. 20. 
All tickets purchased after Aug. 20 
and at the gate w ill be $5 each, 
inducting student tickets. Students 
who purchase their tickets at their 
school before t 
per game.

the gam es w ill pay $2

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Polluted waterways to be listed Texas lottery
WASHINGTON AP — The Clinton ad 

ministration is making a comprehensive to-do 
list for cleaning up the nation's most polluted 
rivers, lakes and streams.

In his weekly radio address today. Presi
dent Clinton said the Environmental Protec
tion .Agency plans to work with states “to 
assess the state of all our waterways, to 
identify the most polluted waters and to 
develop strong, enforceable plans to restore 
them to health "

Clinton said the plan is a continuation of 
work begun in 1972 with passage of the 
federal Clean Water Act The goal of the 
latest cleanup plan is water clean enough for

swimming or fishing, he said.
Despite enormous progress under that land

mark law. the president said, about 40 per
cent of the nation’s waterways don’t meet the 
swimming or fishing test.

“Parents have a right to expect that our 
recreational waters are safe for their children 
to swim in." Clinton said. “All Americans have 
a right to expect we re doing all we can to 
clean up our waterways."

States and the EPA have already identified 
about 20 000 polluted waterways that fail to 
meet national water quality standards. EPA 
Administrator Carol Browner said. For each, 
states must produce individual cleanup plans.

Texas Million
The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 

Friday by the Texas Lottery:
MO-26-91

Cash Five
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn 

Friday by the Texas Lottery:
4-5-16-30^34

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday 

by the Texas Lottery, in order:
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day to enter the 1999 
Wim*

Romance 
announced

c u t  -  Members of the Hereford Hustlers and the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce joined the managers and 
employees of Caison’s Pancake House at a ribbon-cutting

ceremony of the restaurant, which is located at 828 W. 1st. Scott 
Acker (holding scissors) will manage the restaurant. Other family 
members involved in the operation are Bea and Francis Acker.

Cowboy mystique examined
WTAMU registration 
for fall semester set

AMARILLO — Cowboy poet 
Buck Ramsey once said, *The 
cowboy epic is the one myth 
the United States has given 
the world." In “The Cowboy 
Mystique: A Tribute to Buck 
Ramsey,” KACV-TV explores 
the continuing significance of 
the cowboy mystique to the 
region and the nation.

The program, which pre
mieres Tuesday, August 17 at 
7 p.m., is the flagship special 
of th e  public te lev ision  
station’s August pledge drive.
In-depth, one-on-one in ter
views with cowboy 
performers Michael 
Martin Murphy and 
Red S teagall, as 
well as cowboy poet 
J.B. Allen were shot 
th is  sum m er for 
the program. Never 
before seen footage 
of Buck Ramsey is 
also included.

“If you have any 
pride in our west
ern heritage, this 
is a program you 
won’t w ant to
miss,” said program ___________________
producer and host MICHAEL MARTIN

<<I f  you have any pride in our western heritage,
,

this is a program you won't want to miss. It not 
only gives insight into the cowboy 
but also into some of the people 
legend alive”

Ellen R obertson M URPHEY

five times 
during the 
KACV-TV 
m e m b e r 
ship drive,
August 17 
through 22.
In addition 
to the pre- 
m i e r e 
b roadcast, 
it will air Friday, August 20 
at 10 p.m.; Saturday, August 
21 at 2 p.m. and 9 p.m.; and 
Sunday, August 22 i t  1 p.m.

Other KACV-TV produced 
history programs 
will also be fea
tured during the 
drive. “Route 66: 
A Jo u rney
Through Texas." 
an o th er docu
m en tary  m ade 
possible by the 
Don and Sybil 
Harrington Foun
d a tion , v is its  
some of the un
usual people and 
places that can 
be found along 
Old Route 66. It 
premieres Tues
day, August 22 at

Neal “h  n°| on|y To be interviewed as part 8:2° P ™ „  .
gives insight into o frh e  Cowboy Mystique , R o u te ®6 *  
the cowboy mys- A Tribute to Buck Journey Through 
tique itself, but also Ramsey broadcast. Texas” includes 
into some of the -------------------------------  sights in Vega,
people keeping that legend 
alive.” *

“The Cowboy Mystique: A 
Tribute to Buck Ramsey,” 
which was made possible 
through a grant from the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Foundation, will air a total of

Sham rock, Glen Rio and 
more, and repeats Sunday, 
August 22 at 2:25 p.m.

“Basically, we just hopped 
in the truck and took off 
looking for anything people 
might like to see,” said pro
ducer Robertson Neal. “We

were really surprised to find 
how many things we’d never 
even known were there. I 
think viewers will be, too!” 

Both airings will be fol
lowed by b roadcasts  of 
KACV’s popular documentary 
“Rick Husband: Man with a 
Mission,” covering the final 
weeks of training that led to 
his piloting of the NASA’s 
space sh u ttle  Discovery 
launch this past May. The 
program also includes the 
shuttle launch itself, plus in
terviews with Husband’s im
mediate family and friends. 
This program was made pos
sible through special support 
from B attelle-P antex  and 
Southwest Airlines.

“We decided to make the 
August drive a celebration of 
the last summer of the cen
tury,” says KACV-TV Mem
bership Coordinator Joanna 
Latham. “Producing special 
programs to reflect our pride 
in the area’s achievements is 
a big part of that, as well as 
a way for us to thank the 
people in our area who have 
consistently given the s ta 
tion their support.”

Other highlights of the 
membership drive include 
new music specials featuring

KACV to air quilting special
Special toTheB rand

AMARILLO — Quilts were 
once considered no more than 
a bed cover or a handy thing 
to protect fu rn itu re  when 
moving. But today they’ve 
been elevated to works of 
art, are treasured pieces of 
family history and, old or 
new, are coveted collectibles 
for homeowners

T h a t’s one reason why 
KACV-TV is hosting a special 
TV quilting event from 9 a.m. 
until noon Aug. 21 as part of 
the station’s “Last Summer 
of the Century” celebration.

In addition to airing two 
specials on quilts and piece
work techniques, the station 
will have video of antique 
quilts, local experts on quilt
ing and textile preservation, 
quilting demonstrations and 
exhibit three quilts entered 
by the Ogallala Quilters Group 
in this year’s Houston Quilt 
Festival, all live in the KACV- 
TV studios throughout the 
event.

“America Quilts,** which 
airs at 9 a.m. Aug. 21, exam
ines quilting as a pastime 
with irresistible appeal, as a 
record of our country’s his
tory and as a form of artistic

expression. In addition to 
displaying the beauty and 
variety of quilts, “America 
Quilts” tells the inspiring sto
ries behind the creation of 
several award-winning quilts 
through interviews with the 
people who made them.

Susan Denny, a textile ex
pert from the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon, will share stories of 
quilts on exhibit at the mu
seum. Footage of an antique 
Civil War quilt on exhibit at

Texas Tech will also be shown.
“Because it is an over

whelmingly feminine pursuit, 
quilting has almost no men
tion on our country’s official 
history. Women didn’t serve 
in Congress, they fought no 
wars, they built no buildings, 
they were not revered as a rt
ists, musicians, or -writers,” 
said Yvonne Porcella, who 
shares her quilting techniques 
and artistry. “Their legacies 
are composed of cotton, linen, 
silk and wool.”

Trust
A child shows it instinctively with its 
first faltering steps Over the years, 
trust becomes a jxecious gift given 
only to special

on file
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Stocky Is loose in the paper 
and if you find him ... 
bring the page into 

Sirloin Stockade by Wednesday, 
August 18th to receive a
A FREE MEAL!!

when you buy one meal.

1 0 1 W. 1 5 th  S t. H ertfo rd ,

1 3 - y e a r - o l d  
classic  so
prano sensa
tion Charlotte 
Church, stage 
s t ar s  Sa r ah  
B r i g h t m a  n 
a n d  
B e r n a d e t t e  
P eters, Ray 
C harles and 

more. Questions about be
coming a member can be 
answ ered by calling  the  
KACV-TV Membership Office 
at (806) 371-5479 or 1-800- 
999-9243, or by visit the sta
tion  w ebsite a t
www.kacvtv.org. Program in
formation is also available at 
the site.

As a special incentive, ev
eryone donating 465 or more 
throughout the drive will 
qualify for a drawing for two 
tickets on Southwest Airlines. 
The winner of the drawing 
will be announced the  
evening of August 22. Mem
bers donating $65 or more 
from 1 to 6 p.m. on August 
22 will qualify for a drawing 
for a special Texas Rangers 
package including Southwest 
Airlines tickets, tickets to 
the Rangers’ September 18 
match against the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays and one night 
hotel accommodations, do
nated by KGNC.

Special to The Brand
CANYON -  Registration for 

West Texas A&M University’s 
fall semester classes will be 
8 a.m.-7 p.m. Aug. 26 and 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 27 on the 
first level of Old Main.

Night registration will be 
6 - 7  p.m. Aug. 30. Fall classes 
begin Aug. 30. The last day to 
register is Sept. 2.

For more information about

admission to the University, 
call (806) 651-2020 or 1-800- 
99-WTAMU. For more infor
mation about registration, call 
(806) 651-2020.

The University will resume 
regular hours, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday on Aug. 23.

Summer hours, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Thuraday 
and 7:30-11:30 a.m. Friday will 
continue through Aug. 20.

i r  ,

u a w fttw th ittt , 
Hereford Breed leel Estate stctioi, 
■e have vtot you're looktaj for!

T N M S rO  C o a ch es , In c .

Q :

A :

What do you do w ith a teller 
that is always cold, impersonal, 
all business and has the 
personality o f a machine?

You make it go outside and 
stand in the corner 
24-hours a dav.

You can now enjoy the 
convenience and security o f  
24-hour drive-in banking.

You'll never have to leave the 
safety and comfort o f  your car 
to make transfers or withdraws 
when you use the Hereford 
State Bank ATM located at the 
northwest com er o f 2nd Street 
and Sampson.

It’s easy! It’s fast! It’s 
convenient! It’s safe! It’s reliable 
even in the worst weather, day 
or night -  EASY M ONEY  
from Hereford State Bank all 
the time.

MSB.
E. Second

4.

£

Sa
m

ps
on

|

Spanish Language Screen Available 
Hereford State Bank is a member o f the Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation.

STATE BANK

MEMBER FDIC • 3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 
Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 364-1149 

E-mail: hsbcld.@wm.net

http://www.kacvtv.org
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M a u r i M o n t g o m e r y
Put>ii\hrr Ldilor

Donald Cooper
Mamtgtng Editor

C o n c u s s  sh a ll m a k e  mo mpecumg am euohiitattml of religtam. 
nr protmtHlimg ike fret .tterercae thereof. or ahndgm* ike freedom of \peet k. , 
or of the prtu: or the ngki of ike people pemeoMy m anemkle. and to' 
peaiion ike Government for a redreu of grievance*.

FlKST AMENDMENT TO THE CONSiTVTION

EDITORIAL
Tax abatement 
another sign 
of cooperation

Perhaps it is synchronicity: A major 
corporation planning to build a multi- 
million-dollar facility in D eaf Sm ith 
County requests a tax abatem ent.

The A rcher D aniels M idland re 
quest for a  five-year, 50-percent tax 
abatem ent comes a t a  tim e when 
budget p lanners for th e  city, county, 
school d istric t and  hospital d istrict 
are try ing to cope w ith  a s tag n an t 
tax base.

The ADM facility, w hen completed, 
will rep resen t a significant addition 
to th e  tax  base -  even w ith  a five- 
year abatem ent. The decision by ADM 
to place its $6 million facility in Deaf 
Sm ith  C ounty is exactly w hat H ere
ford Economic Development Corp. Ex
ecutive Director Don C um pton said -  
good for everybody.

The decision by the  tax  abatem en t 
board to recommend th a t  th e  D eaf 
Sm ith  C oun ty  C om m issioners C ourt, 
Hereford Independent School D istrict 
and D eaf Sm ith County H ospital Dis
tric t g ran t the  tax  b reak  also is 
ano ther exam ple of th e  cooperation 
th a t has become the  trad em ark  of 
our community.

Although the  ADM facility will not 
be added to the  City of H ereford’s tax 
rolls, the  city rep resen ta tives on the 
board voiced th e ir support because it 
would be good for th e  county and 
hospital district.

And, the  school d is tric t rep resen ta 
tives endorsed the ADM request even 
though HISD will not realize any 
additional revenue for five years.

The cooperation fu r th e r was dem 
onstrated  by the  team w ork of the 
HEDC and the  D eaf Sm ith  County 
Cham ber of Commerce, rep resen ta 
tives of the public sector and  private 
sector who coordinated th e ir  efforts 
a t shepherding the ADM project to 
fruition.

Cooperation will be the  difference if 
Hereford and D eaf Sm ith  C ounty do 
realize a new era of grow th, which 
can mean be tter lives for all in the 
community.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
---------------------------(_______________________

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Penn

sylvania Ave., Washington. D.C. 20500; (202) 
456-1414

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office 

Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934; 
e-mail, philgramm@gramm.senate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)
224-5922; e-m ail,
senator@hutchison.senate.gov.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 

Longworth House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 10515; (202)

225-4005 
GOVERNOR 
George W. Bush,

Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 
78711; (512) 463-2000 or (800) 
252-9600
TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O.

Box 12068, Capitol
Phli - , ----  S ta tion , A ustin
B,vms 78711 or P.O. Box
9155, Amarillo 79105; (512) 463- 
0131 or (806) 374-8994

TEXAS HOUSE
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910,

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or c m ithpp 
P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101;
(512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327; e-mail, 
John.Smithee@hou8e.8tate.tx.us

Bush

W
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Mauldin was inspiration

Donald Cooper

M ost kids’ heroes are athletes, movie 
stars or entertainers, but when I 
was growing up, I had a different 
hero. )

Chippo Cherry’s heroes were 
Mickey Mantle and Y.A. Tittle, while 

Lujack managed to talk the manager of the 
Elberta Theater in Nashville, Ark., to let him 
have a John Wayne poster and Wedgie wanted 
to look just like Elvis, something that wasn’t 
easy for a nearsighted, short fat kid.

Now I always checked the sports pages to 
see how Ted Wil
liams or Jimmy 
Piersall and the 
Boston Red Sox 
did, but when I 
was a kid, my 
rea l hero was 
Bill Mauldin.

Mauldin, a na
tive of New 
Mexico, first be
came fam ous 
during  World 
War II for his 
cartoons in Stars 
& Stripes  and 
Yank th a t de
picted the daily 
lives of the Army 
combat soldiers, 
the “dogfaces.”

Mauldin’s car
toons, which fea
tured Willie and 
Joe, two war- 
weary infantry
men, presented 
the war from the 
perspective of the ordinary soldier.

A couple of months ago, William Murchison, 
whose Dallas Morning News opinion columns 
are nationally syndicated, said Mauldin and 
the reporter Ernie Pyle, “represented the 
World War II soldiers better than (President) 
Franklin  Roosevelt or Gen. (George C.) 
Marshall or Gen. (Douglas) MacArthur or the 
editorial page of The New York Times beause 
they talked from the ‘foxhole’ level.”

Pyle was killed in 1945 by machine-gun fire 
during a campaign on the Pacific island of Ie 
Shima. *

In 1945, Mauldin won the Putlizer Prize for 
editorial cartoons. He also published “Up 
Front,” his memoir of the war and which 
included many of his best cartoons.

After the war, Mauldin became an editorial 
cartoonist for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and 
later with the Chicago Sun-Times and in

1959 would receive another Pulitzer Prize 
for his editorial cartooning.

My parents had a copy of “Up Front” and 
it fascinated me. I used to get the book, 
spread my paper and pencils on the floor 
and try to copy Mauldin’s sketches of “Willie 
and Joe.”

While most of my friends got the morning 
newspaper, they’d grab the sports pages, but 
I always went immediately to the editorial 
page to see if it had a cartoon by Bill
Mauldin.

I studied Mauldin’s cartoons as religiously 
as most kids studied the major league stand
ings and box scores.

While Chippo was trying (and failing mis
erably) to become a switch-hitter like the 
Mick, I was trying to master the style of 
Mauldin. It took Chippo the better part of a 
Little League season, but he finally realized 
that he’d never be a switch hitter like

Mickey M antle, 
so he just con
centrated on try
ing to hone his 
own skills.

Like Chippo, I 
Finally realized 
th a t  I would 
never draw like 
Bill Mauldin, and 
my own sty le  
emerged.

A few years  
ago when I was 
working as edi
tor of a small pa
per north of Dal
las, I got the  
agenda for the 
annual Associated 
Press Managing 
Editor’s conven
tion and saw Bill 
Mauldin was to 
be one of the  
speakers.

As an editor, 
I’ve never been 

onei who attended conventions, associations 
or 'all of those other press confabs, but I 
quickly decided I would attend this meeting.

At the first session of the convention, 
right after Annette and I had completed the 
registration, I looked down the hall and I 
saw Mauldin walking toward the meeting 
room. Carrying my worn copy of “Up Front,” 
I approached Mauldin and asked him to sign 
one of his cartoons. He laughed when he saw 
that I had selected a cartoon tha t he said 
had never been appreciated by his editors, 
and then he signed the book.

Mauldin stayed around for the entire 
convention, and I had several opportunities 
to talk to him about cartoons.

It’s great when your heroes turn  out to be 
such nice people.

D o n a l d  M . C o o p e r  c a n  b e  r e a c h e d  a t
h b n e w G h o tm a i l . c o m

r<s

GENERAL EXCELLENCE AWARD
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Lawmakers 
discussing 
renewal of 
the draft

Tom Raum
The Associated Press

I t ’s got to be one of the least politically 
popular proposals in years: reviving the 
draft to keep the military from losing its 
post-Cold War battle with attrition.

But tha t’s ju st what some military-minded 
lawmakers are suggesting may be necessary 
if the services can’t  fill their ranks due to 
growing recruitment and re-enlistment short
falls.

The Pentagon is dead set against any talk 
of reviving the draft, suggesting the 26-year- 
old all-volunteer force is a great success, 
despite current recruiting problems.

Meanwhile, ju st as talk is growing over 
whether to revive the ' draft, the House is 
prepared to take up legislation that would do 
ju s t the opposite: term inate the Selective 
Service System.

“Congress seems to be moving in two 
directions a t once in this particular case,” 
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon observed 
Tuesday.

The dueling proposals underscore the a t
tention Congress is giving to the issue of 
military readiness and the difficulties the 
services are having in recruiting and keeping 
people a t a time of growing peacekeeping 
deployments and higher-paying private-sec
tor jobs.

House Armed Services Chairman Floyd 
Spence, R-S.C., calls the military’s recruiting 
and retention problem “a desperate situation 
tha t keeps getting worse” and suggests re
turning to some form of compulsory military 
service.

Reps. Herbert Bateman, R-Va., chairman 
of the subcommittee on readiness; Steve 
Buyer, R-Ind., chairman of the military per
sonnel subcom m ittee; and Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C, former chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, have also 
suggested a fresh look a t reviving the draft.

But such suggestions are not receiving 
wide support.

“I’m concerned about the trends away 
from public service, both the military and 
otherwise,” said Rep. Ike Skelton of Mis
souri, senior Democrat on the Armed Ser
vices Committee. “The recruiting goals are 
not being met except by the Marines. But I 
don’t  think tha t’s a good reason to reinstate 
the draft.”

He noted that the Army had an authoriza
tion for 480,000 positions but Was down to 
469,400.

“That’s about a 10,000 shortage,” Skelton 
said. “Do you really want to reinstate the 
draft to get 10,000 soldiers? I question that. 
We’ll ju st have to do a better job of reten
tion.”

The Air Force may fall 2,500 recruits short 
of its annual goal and come up 1,400 pilots 
short of requirements, and the Navy projects 
a shortage of 22,000 sailors. Only the Marine 
Corps, the smallest service, seems capable of 
meeting recruitment goals.

Skelton and others point to a military 
compensation package near final passage in 
Congress th a t would provide the biggest 
increase in pay and retirement benefits since 
the early 1980s.

That includes an across-the-board 4.8 per
cent pay raise to take effect next January, 
with additional increases set a t half a per
centage point above the rate of inflation.

Retired Air Force Col. Paul Arcari, director 
of the Retired Air Force Officers Association, 
said the new compensation package will go a 
long way toward making military pay and 
benefits more competitive.

Arcari characterized reviving the draft as 
“politically unpalatable.”

Bacon, the Pentagon spokesman, said the 
Defense Department is working hard to fix 
“recruiting problems, many of which reflect 
the strong economy. ... The military has to 
show more imagination and hard work to 
meet its recruiting goals, and I believe we’re 
doing that.

“We believe that as long as our all-volun
teer force does its job well in protecting the 
national interests, there should not be a 
need for a national mobilization,” Bacon said.

At the same time, he said, the Selective 
Service System, which continues to register 
18-year-old men for a potential military call
up, “provides a very good backup, should 
tha t be necessary someday.”

A provision to shut down the 59-year-old 
agency is tucked in a spending bill to be 
taken up after the House recess.

The House Appropriations Committee ap
proved the agency termination before the 
August recess with little debate, mostly as a 
cost-cutting move.

“There was no advance warning," said Lew 
Brodsky, the service’s director of public and 
congressional affairs. He noted Selective Ser
vice survived previous, attempts to abolish it, 
in 1993 and 1995.

i
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Marvels of technology also can be abused

Dianna F. Dandridge
Today’s technology undoubt

edly provides the g reatest 
benefits man has ever known.

Modern medicine provides 
physicians with never-before- 
seen views of the hum an 
body; communication is nearly 
instantaneous; and comput
ers can access information 

»ranging from an individual 
bank account to the popula
tion of endangered species 
with a click of a button.

Millions of years ago, fire 
was a wonder beyond won
ders. It chased away dark
ness, provided w arm th , 
changed the way food was 
prepared and could even be 
used as protection against 
predators or unfriendly hu
mans.

Way beyond a burning stick, 
technology today now pro
vides predators new ways to

prey.
No, I’m not 

talking about a 
cougar u sing  
the Internet to 
find the clos
e s t y a rd  of 

. deer, b u t 
rather technol

ogy tha t allows human preda
tors access to individual lives.

More and more often, I 
hear about perverts, weirdos 
and crooks using technology 
to lure children into danger
ous situations or to bilk sus
ceptible old folks out of their 
money.

Ju s t this week, a friend 
told me she had received a 
late-night phone call from a 
bunch of giggling girls mak
ing prank calls. For her, it 
was nothing more than  a 
disruption of her sleep, but 
she wondered w hat could 
have happened if the girls 
had dialed the number of a 
weirdo with a caller ID.

A few weeks ago, another 
friend said she had received 
several late night calls, where 
the caller ju st hung up. Her

caller ID informed her the 
caller used a pay phone. She 
didu’t think anything about it 
and left on vacation. She re
turned to find her house had 
been robbed.

Now she wonders if the 
late-night caller had some
thing to do with the robbery.

That little box tha t so many 
of us take for granted could 
very easily provide informa
tion any sm art weirdo could 
put to good use.

The smaller ID boxes pro
vide only the name and phone 
number of the caller. Larger, 
more expensive units can give 
details such as the caller’s 
address.

Add this little bit of infor
mation to the information in 
a local phone book or city 
directory and the undesirable 
human element now has ac
cess to a good v portion of our 
lives.

By simply cross-referencing 
the phone number and street 
address, an undesirable could 
very easily determine where 
a kid goes to school, where 
parents work and what hours 
the house is likely to be unoc-

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this 

opportunity to express my 
d isap p o in tm en t w ith  the  
choice made by the various 
school campuses to have their 
open houses on Sunday.

I have always appreciated 
the  Hereford Independent 
School District for its desire 
to educate all of the children 
and while this choice was 
probably made thinking that 
it would be a way to have 
more parents free to attend 
these open houses, it also 
takes away from the oppor
tunity for these parents to 
have greater time with their 
families and spend a day 
meant for worship in a mean
ingful way.

For many years, the school 
district has made great ef
fo rt to not in fringe  on 
Wednesday night, as tha t is 
church activity night for many 
of the churches in Hereford. 
Why then did they feel that 
the Sabbath was all right for 
school? I hope tha t this will 
not set a precedent for fu
ture Sundays and more school 
activities.

June Rudd

Dear Editor:
Last Saturday looked to be 

a beautiful day for the Jubi
lee. It was a wonderful day 
for the 15th Annual Greg Black 
Memorial Walk/Run. The day 
promised warm sunshine and 
a much welcomed, but small 
breeze.

Sm iling faces lined the

parking lot and grassy area 
of the YMCA. Excitement rose 
and friendly greetings were 
exchanged. Stretching, jogging 
in place and last words of 
encouragement were spoken 
as we waited our instruc
tions.

Typical of m ost crowds 
there were those who con
tinued to talk over the ever 
rising voices of our instruc
tor as he strived to give us 
directions. Finally the much- 
awaited blank gunshot went 
off and as the Hereford Brand 
announced: “They’re Off!"

Me, and my little group of 
ladies -  a couple of us 50+ — 
took off at great strides as 
the runners left us in the 
dust. It didn’t  m atter though, 
as we had it all, friendship 
and a beautiful day with fresh 
clean air to breath.... until 
we looked up to the loud
sound of an airplane flying 
over us. Well, not directly 
over us, as it was about two 
blocks away. We looked up to 
see where the sound was
coming from and to our hor
ror the plane, which would 
normally thrill my heart, was 
spraying a heavy mist over 
the area we were about to 
walk through.

Oh no we thought, surely 
this can’t be! Surely they
wouldn’t be spraying for mos
quitoes today at 8:10 during 
the annual walk/run! Surely 
not! My heart sank as he
continued to swipe back and 
forth across our path.

Finally it caught up with

us and was falling directly 
over where we were walking. 
We covered our mouths with 
our hands to keep from 
breathing it. Our eyes were 
burning. I was glad I. hadn’t 
put on any eye makeup tha t 
morning. We* felt the mist 
land on our skin.

Finally it made me angry 
to think our “City Fathers” 
appeared not to be watching 
over the situation as they 
should.

I wanted to weep because I 
dislike breathing anything 
that might adversely hurt my 
health. What do we do? Quit 
the race and run into Allsups 
on 15th to get out from under 
it and not finish the race? 
T hat all ran  through my 
mind. Instead I decided to 
pray and pray I did, that the 
Lord would protect us from 
any present or future harm 
that this might cause. But, I 
know he wants us to use our 
good sense too.

I hope next year there will 
be more consideration. I know 
the weather was a factor and 
that we need mosquito spray, 
but tha t day I would rather 
have the mosquitoes than to 
be sprayed for them.

This is a wonderful time 
and honors the memory of a 
great young man, Greg Black. 
It is a good com m unity 
project to raise funds for the 
YMCA. Don’t  let the error of 
this year detour you from 
coming out to walk/run next 
year.

Pat Confer

cupied.
This by no means finds fault 

with the new technology, es
pecially the caller ID, but it 
does bring to mind the neces
sity of protecting ourselves 
from uninvited intruders.

For years, parents have told 
children to tell callers that 
parents can’t come to the 
phone. That’s pretty much a 
give-away kids are  home 
alone.

The caller ID, of course, 
can eliminate tha t problem if 
kids just don’t answer when 
they see an unknown number,

signed to improve security 
and life in general.

I f ippose the criminal ele
ment will continue to ad
vance right along with tech
nology, which means the non
criminal element will have to 
continue to find better ways 
of protecting themselves.

After all, a lock is only 
going to keep out the honest 
folks. Others who really want 
in are going to get in.

S ta ff W riter D ian n a F. 
Dandridge can be reached at 
h b n e w n & h o t  m a il .c o m

but we all know tha t prob
ably won’t  happen .

Ju st as the caller ID can 
aid the undesirables, it can 
also aid emergency services 
in the event a very young 
child or visitor, who may not 
know pertinent information, 
m ust make an emergency 
call.

I doubt very seriously if 
inventors or m anufacturers 
ever considered the criminal 
element when developing or 
designing the, gizmos and 
gadgets we all use -  gizmos 
and gadgets which are de-

readin'
No reading between the lines. Simple, rate plans.

rim .
W ho needs to write letters’ I Ise your wireless ph< >ne

1  * i l  . •

rithmetic.
[he days of counting minutes are over.

right on!

Say grxxibye to expensive and confusing wireless service and hello to Cellular One! Sign up 
with Cellular One. and you'll get 400 anytime minutes for only $39.99 a month. It's as 
simple as that lust ICC a minute; only from Cellular One. Now through August 31st, get a 
$30 Eddie Bauer gift certificate and be entered in a sweepstakes for an Arizona spa vacation 
when you purchase anv Nokia phene

N O K I A CELLU LARONS

Cellular One i Hetetord • 515-8 H. ?5 Mile Hwy, Horthgate • 364-1055
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Water skiing 
with the family.

DON'T ERASE THE MEMORIES.
You've lived a full and enriching life. And even though the memories are w on

derful, they tend to manifest as sun spots, and other skin conditions. Fortunately, 

a new laser technology called StarPulse™ is now being performed in the offices 

of St. Mary Medical Group surgeons Joseph Ronaghan, M .D ., Catherine 

Ronaghan, M .D ., and Sandra Dickerson, M .D. StarPulse is proven to provide 

immediate and drastic results for a variety Of skin conditions such as leg veins, 

liver spots, skin tags, warts, tattoos, and moles.

F o r m o r e  in f o r m a t io n , 
call 8 8 8 -6 4 5 -5 7 0 0 .

Sum m ers on  
th e  go lf course. Methodist Medical Group 

St. Mary Medical Group
C o ve n a n t:

Health System

MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC
4 1 0 2  24TH  STREET, SUITE 100  • LUBBOCK
8 8 8 -6 4 5 -5 7 0 0

Sa nd ra  D ick erso n, M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery

C a th e rin e  R o n a g h a n , M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery

Joseph R o n a g h a n , M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery
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Book offers mix 
of fact, fiction

A long-forgotten scrapbook 
found alter his wife’s death 
sends Billy Bryan, a retired 
school teacher and former 
minor league catcher in the 
Washington Senators organi
zation, to H avana, Cuba,
w here he c o n -__________
fronts his past.

In 1947, Bryan, 
who h a d  been 
banging around in 
the minor leagues 
for several sea
sons, was the  
s ta r tin g  catcher 
for the Havana Li
ons and dreaming 
of a shot a t the 
major leagues.

While immers
ing himself in the 
decadent nightlife 
of Havana, Bryan
would become __ _ . .. .  . — j  —
caught up in the Castro S CufVBbalt, by both fascinated 
political turm oil Tim Wendel; Ballantine and frustrated in 
surrounding the Books, New York, 1999; his dealings with 
Batista dictator- 286 pages; $23.95 the  m ercu ria l 
ship. He also hardcover Castro, whom he
would become th e -------------------------------- - describes as “a

CAt t ac  \  M i u

% .•  V

much scru tiny  has been 
brought to bear on it.”

Rumors still persist that 
Castro signed, or at least 
considered signing, a con
tract with the Washington 
Senators while he was a stu- 
__________ dent at the Uni

versity of Havana 
during the late 
1940s.

Castro has de
nied signing a 
contract; the Na
tional B aseball 
L ibrary  in
C o o p e r s to  w n , 
N.Y., has found 
no record of a 
Castro contract. 
Yet, the tale will 
not go away' and 
forms the basis 
of Wendel’s novel. 

B ryan was

personal pitching coach of a 
student radical leader who 
had both a gift for leadership 
and a wicked curveball — 
Fidel Castro.

Bryan also would fall in 
love with Malena Fonseca, a 
gifted photographer and revo
lutionary

Tim Wehdel. an award-win
ning writer for USA Today 
Baseball Weekly, has worked 
a mixture of fact and fiction 
to create a highly entertain
ing novel tha t captures two 
passidns -  baseball and poli
tics. /

Cuba, a vibrant, passionate 
island nation, is the perfect 
backdrop for the story of a 
itinerant ballplayer who still 
has his dreams, but who is 
coming to accept the reality 
that his dreams may not be 
attainable.

Cuba is a nation racing 
toward revolution. The Batista 
is brutal, oppressive and cor
rupt, the gap between the 
haves and the have-nots is 
growing ever wider, and there 
is festering resentment to
ward the United States and 
US. companies that exploit 
the Cuban workers.

In the au th o r's  note. 
Wendel observes the best 
place to start with a novel

hurricane unto himself” and 
“a person who was comfort
able being many things to 
many different people.”

The love affair between 
Bryan and Malena is as tu 
multuous as his baseball re
lationship with Castro. She 
is passionately Cuban, and 
while she detests the Batista 
regime and recognizes that 
Castro is a forceful leader, 
she also harbors doubts 
about Fidel.

After the season ends, 
Bryan tried  to persuade 
Malena to leave Cuba with 
him, but she chooses to stay. 
Bryan never knew he had 
fathered a child by Malena, 
even thinks she was killed 
when Castro’s plot to seize 
the Cuban army’s Moncada 
barracks failed on July 26, 
1953

Bryan left baseball and 
raised a family in the United 
States, but Cuba always re
mained a part of his life, as 
he wondered what if Malena 
had come with him?

In “Castro's Curveball," 
Wendel has produced the lit
era ry  equ ivalen t of * a 
knuckleball: The reader, like 

batter, doesn’t know where 
s going.
As for Fidel Castro, he’s

“is with a tale that simply still throwing curveballs. 
wont go away, no matter.how Donald M. Cooper

Authors to be feted 
at annual banquet
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Panhandle 
authors who have had a book 
published in the last year 
will be recognized next month 
at the annual Book & Author 
Dinner.

The event, which is spon
sored by the Friends of the 
Amarillo Library, will begin 
at 6 p.m. Sept. 30 at the 
Grand Plaza in the Amarillo 
Civic Center. 400 S. 
Buchanan.

A reception for the au
thors being honored will be 
6-7 p.m. Authors are invited 
to bring copies of their books, 
autograph and sell them.

Dinner will follow at 7

p.m.
The featured author will 

be Don Nigro. an award-win
ning playwright. Nigro has 
written more than 180 plays, 
74 of which are published by 
Samuel French.

Among the plays written 
by Nigro are “The Fisher 
King.” “The Mariner.” “Anima 
Mundi" and “Seascape with 
Sharks and Dancer.”

Anyone who knows an au
thor who has been published 
since October 1998 should 
send the author’s name, ad
dress and telephone number 
to the Friends of the Ama
rillo Library. P.O: Box 2171, 
.Amarillo 79189-2171.

305  N . 25 M I L E  A V E .  
H E R E F O R D  • 364-6881

H A P P Y  H O U R
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE Fountain Drinks 

2 -5  p.m. Everyday

SINGLE
( M l  o r  M2)

*Ct C*«-V A*»H0* i
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BURGERS

All Day Every Tuesday
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HEREFORD BRAND

Poet’s comer
N O N SEN SE
(Jerry Ratliff)

With this title I qualify myself, to keep others from jumping the gun 
And saying this man is too silly and having way too much fun.

My thoughts sometimes come from left field, like bananas growing 
in a bunch

I live with myself 24 hours a day, 25 if I don’t take off for lunch.

Far-out thoughts and feelings well I know I’ve gotten:
Water may seek its own level, but that concrete goes straight to 

the bottom.

I’ve talked with pigs and horses, I’ve stayed out all night with the 
cows

Laid in the field and watched the grass grow, watched the thens 
turn into nows.

People ask, “What college did you go to? Your writing is unusual 
but neat.”

Well, 1 got my diploma somewhere in Oklahoma, driving down a 
one-way street.

One day 1 had a rabbit for dinner and he would look at me and say, 
“Next time let’s do lunch, but remember, next time it’s my turn to 
p ay ’

Fve heard people criticize others like they didn’t have nothing 
better to do
• My day is so crammed full of life, I don’t have time to criticize 

you.

You say you’re bored and lonely and you don’t have nothing to do, 
Well, let me tell you if I was schizophrenic. I’d be twice as lonely 

as you.

BRANCVOon Cooper

Loading nail gup -  Ernie Gonzales, a carpenter for David 
Tiemann Construction Co. of Hereford loads a nail gun at the site 
of the Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union’s new outlet. The credit 
union is adding drive-through teller windows, an automatic teller 
operation and walk-in teller window.

Prestamos
$100 a $467

Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 
y Viemes 8:30 hasta 6:00

Credit
228 N. Main Street • Numero de tel a phono 

Aceptamos applicaciones por tefephono 
y se habla expand.

Life really is unexpected as far as I can tell
A sign in the laundry tells it all: “Next door, free puppies for 

sale.”
P o e t 's  C o r n e r  a c c e p t s  p o e m s  o f  a n y  fo rm  o r  s ty le  to  40  lin e s .  A ll 

s u b m is s io n s  s h o u ld  in c lu d e  t h e  p o e t ’s  n a m e .  P o e m s  m a y  b e  d e l iv e r e d  to  t h e  
H ere fo rd  B ra n d , 3 1 3  N . L e e , o r  m a i le d  t o  P .O . B ox  873 , H e r e f o r d  79045.

delivere

C a l l  J a y  G u e r r e r o .  
M a n a g e r  C i r c u l a t i o n  

D e p a r t m e n t  
a t  3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0  t o d a y ' !

Salt bids Auqust)l
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i  mid? (election 
of p jin ti, (trim , 
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borders and 
accessories
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Special Order uiallpaper

Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Williams

at www.jherwin-wiHiams.com.

enue • Hereford, TX  • 364-4484
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Grunts, Tackles and Hard Hitting
Whitefaces take on each 
other in the field of battle
■  Yenzer happy 
with performance 
despite struggles

m t  j w  i n __________

Brand/Mauri Montgomery

Looking for an O pen Target —  Quarterback Cody Hodges looks for an open receiver 
during Friday s intrasquad scrimmage at the Whiteface Practice Field. The intrasquad 
scrimmage gave the coaches a chance to look at players in a live setting, making the 
coaches’ decisions easier on choosing which players will be on the varsity and which players 
are not. Some of the highlights of the scrimmage included two touchdown runs by junior 
varsity player Joe Santiago, a one-yard touchdown run by L.J. Vallejo and the defensive 
efforts of Daniel Fangman. In a span of four senes, Fangman helped the defense hold the 
offense to -26 yards.

Hereford Brand Sport* Editor
There was good, crisp tack

ling and dominating defensive 
plays.

There was well-executed 
plays in the offense that 
produced some time-consum
ing (days.

TTiere was a little bit of 
everything.

There may be some kinks the 
Hereford High School football 
team needs to work on. But 
after Friday's intrasquad scrim
mage, head coach Craig Yenzer 
feels good about the perfor
mance of his players.

“Overall, I was pleased with 
the effort," Yenzer said. “We 
have a lot of execution things to 
work on, pass routes to think 
about and read on our quarter
backs."

That’s just some of the 
mistakes that the offense made.

The defense may have looked

but there’s always room 
for improvement.

“The defense still made 
mistakes in some schemes of 
that nature,” Yenzer said. “We 
still need to practice Monday 
and get to work on those 
things."^

The defense, except for some 
of the mistakes Yenzer men
tioned, was tough to run and 
pass against Friday. In a span of 
four scrimmage series, the 
defense allowed -26 yards total 
offense. It sure made defensive 
lineman Daniel Fangman happy.

“It felt great getting through 
the line, letting the linebackers 
through, hurting some people 
and making plays,” he said.

“It’s kind of a coaches’ cliche, 
but you better have your 
defense ahead of your offense or 
you’re in trouble," Yenzer said. 
“I was pleased with the defense. 
They did a good job."

The offense had many oppor
tunities to score, but some 
missed assignments and dropped 
balls denied the offense any 
consistency.

“We had some mental break
downs that stopped our mo

mentum," said starting quarter
back Cody Hodges. “We haven't 
rushed since last year, but weYe 
getting back into it."

T he ' offense did, however, 
have their highlights. Junior 
varsity running back Joe 
Santiago broke for running 
scores, one of which was a 70- 
yard scamper on the first play of 
a series. The other was a 30 
yarder late in the scrimmage.

L.J. Vallejo, last year's Lead
ing rusher for the Whitefaces, 
also broke free for a one-yard

Ste H ER D , Page M

Crow ded— The Hereford 
faithful watches the action of 
the scrimmage Friday.

Coaches do wot* magic ChiSox take two games from Texas
It’s amazing how coaches can work magic with the athletes 

they are coaching.
Many do it in many different ways.

Bill Walsh was so successful in his coaching 
career because he developed plays and systems 
that made their players work with their best of 
their abilities. J]

That type of coaching produced three Super 
Bowls in the ‘80’s for the San Francisco 49ers.

Then there’s the demanding part of a coach 
toward a player.

One big example is Bill Parcells.
Pa reel Is, who was an assistant at Texas Tech, 

comes from the idea that football games are won 
with hard work. In other words, his way or out the door. *

That philosophy of coaching has produced two world 
championships, three conference championships and several 
divisional titles in the NFL.

Now, what does that have to do with Hereford anyway?
The coaches in the high school provide the same magic that 

makes their athletes successful.
In a very Bill Parcells-like way.
Not to blow it out of proportion, but the coaches in Here

ford are very demanding toward their players when it comes 
to working hard on the field and in the classroom.

Those demands have worked wonders for the athletes in 
Hereford.

Brenda Kitten’s demanding ways have produced two state 
championships.

Ray Baca is one of them, too. His track and cross-country 
runners have won many district, regional and state champion
ships.

See COACHES, Page A8

CHICAGO <AP> — Kip 
Wells is the right guy for the 
Chicago White Sox but it’s 
the wrong time.

Wells (2-0) won his second 
big league start Friday night 
to give the White Sox a 4-2 
victory in the first game of a 
doubleheader ag a in st the  
Texas Rangers. The 22-year- 
old was then optioned back 
to the minors after the game.

Ray Durham drove in three 
runs in the second game to 
lead the White Sox to a 7-4 
victory and a sweep of the 
Rangers.

Durham  h it a tw o-run 
homer and a RBI single off 
Ryan Glenn (2-4) in the sec
ond game for the White Sox, 
who had lost a season-high 
seven stra ig h t before the 
sweep.

“It was good to finally win 
some games ” White Sox man
ager Jerry Manuel said.

Texas has lost six of its 
last nine games and saw its 
lead over Oakland in the AL 
West slip to 51/2 games.

“Anytime you get swept in 
a doubleheader, it’s frustrat
ing. Frustrating all the way

th ro u g h ,” Texas’ R afael 
Palmeiro said.

Wells could have been frus
tra ted  or upset or simply 
miffed that he was packing 
his bags for Birmingham for 
the second time after his sec
ond win. But he wasn’t.

“I’ve had success above and 
beyond what I could’ve asked 
for,” Wells said. “I didn’t ex
pect to walk in here and take 
over. It’s part of the business. 
They’ve got five guys in the 
rotation. Six won’t do it.”

“He does make it difficult,” 
Manuel said of Wells who 
may be back with the club 
Aug. 30 for its final double- 
header against Seattle. “It was 
a spot start. Our people in 
the rotation are pretty well 
set."

In the second game, James 
Baldwin (6-11) gave up two 
runs and 10 hits in 6 1/3 
innings for his second win in 
his last eight starts.

“Anytime you shut a team 
like th a t down, it’s good,” 
Baldwin said. “They can defi
nitely hit the ball."

A fter Magglio Ordonez’s 
RBI groundout in the first

gave Chicago the lead, Brook 
Fordyce h it a run-scoring 
double and  scored on 
Durham’s single in the sec
ond to make it 3-0. Chris 
Singleton added an RBI double 
in the third.

Durham hit his 13th homer 
in the fourth to make it 6-0 
and Caruso added a run-scor
ing groundout in the sixth.

Glynn gave up six runs and 
nine hits in five-plus innings.

Rusty Greer hit solo hom
ers in both games and had a 
two-run single in the seventh 
of the nightcap for the Rang
ers. Greer has 11 homers.

Lee Stevens added a solo 
homer in the ninth for Texas.

In the opener, Wells (2-0), 
Chicago’s No. 1 pick in the 
1998 am ateur draft, gave up 
one run, three hits and three 
walks in five innings. He 
struck out six and overcame 
a 56-minute rain delay in the 
top of the third.

The right-hander won his 
major-league debut Aug. 2 
against Detroit, allowing two 
runs — one earned — in 5 1/ 
3 innings.

“We had some ugly swings

against him,” Texas manager 
Johnny Oates said. “It looked 
like the ball went where he 
wanted it to go.”

Hq was sen t back to 
Double-A Birmingham follow
ing that start and recalled 
before Friday’s doubleheader. 
Immediately after the first 
gam e, Wells was again  
optioned to Birmingham.

Bob Howry pitched the 
ninth for his 19th save in 23 
chances.

With runners on second 
and third and two outs in the 
first, Paul Konerko blooped a 
single into shallow right off 
John Burkett (3-6) to score 
two runs.

“When that (first) inning 
was over, I was happy to 
keep it to two (runs),” Burkett 
said. “Their pitcher did a good 
job. He held out h itte rs  
down.”

Texas cut the lead to one 
in the fourth, when Wells 
balked with runners on first 
and second and Lee Stevens 
followed w ith  an RBI 
groundout.

Burkett allowed four runs 
and 11 hits in 5 1/3 innings.

Cftevrofet-Ofdsmobffe
Friona, Texas 806-247-2701 or 800-957-2438

• *
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Five dark goose lim it among liberal waterfowl proposals
oose hunters in the W estern Zone of Texas will 
apparently have a bag limit of an astonishing five dark 
geese—to include no more than one w hitelront-dur- 

y  ing the 1999-2000 waterfowl season if guidelines are 
Tized in their proposed form by the Texas Parks & Wildlife 

Com m ission on August 26.
The proposed dark goose limit is nearly triple the daily dark 

goose limit of two that everybody around here grew up with. 
This year’s proposed regulations would boost the limit oy one 
Canada goose over the four Canada limit o f last year. Posses
sion limit for dark geese will be twice the daily bag limit.
The bag limit on light geese during the 107-day October 30- 

Febwary 13 regular season in the w estern Zone is proposed 
at 20 per day with no possession limit.

I visited by phone with Brian Sullivan, waterfowl program 
leader with the Texas Parks &  Wildlife Department last week 
and got the latest on proposed waterfowl regulations, and 
prospects for another late snow goose season similar to the 
conservation season last spring.

Brian said the Arctic Tundra Conservation Act has been

shotguns and electronic calling, and there was no bag limit on 
li

The Sportsman’s Den

been __ I ______
Society o f the United States. While the HSUS failed in halting 
last spring’s conservation season, they did succeed when a 
judge ruled that the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must com 
plete a full Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the snow 
goose conservation season.
Getting a full EIS done is slow business, and probably w on’t 

be completed in time for a spring season in 2000.
Meanwhile, hordes o f snow geese continue to damage the 

fragile vegetation of the arctic tundra, literally eating them 
selves out of house and home. Geese that can’t find enough 
vegetation on top also grub out the roots of plants, leaving vast 
expanses o f the tundra in a desert-like state.

Tne only way to permit continuing a snow goose conserva
tion season without the EIS is through Congressional action- 
-thus the proposed Arctic Tundra Conservation A ct-aim ed at 
halting any further long-term damage by snow geese.

The population o f light geese is three times the goal estab
lished by the North American W aterfowl M anagement Plan. 
The long-term plan is to reduce the continental snow goose 
population 50 percent by 2005. The preferred method of 
accomplishing this is through hunter harvest.
Delta W aterfowl reports that the initial light goose conser

vation season was marginally successful—but remember— 
confusion and politics caused the startup of the season to be 
delayed for coastal Texas and a lot of snows had already left 
the region before the conservation season was launched. 
Fortunately for local hunters, the conservation season kicked 
off right after the end of the regular season, and migrating 
snow geese were moving through the area in good numbers. 
Loci ‘ 
season:
took advantage o f it.
' Preliminary estimates place the total light goose harvest 
during the 1999 conservation season at around 215,000 
birds—short of the first-year goal of 618,000.
Another try with a timely kickoff o f the year 2000 effort and 

hunters made eager by their experiences during last year’s 
conservation season could mean better results. Experts say 
up to five consecutive conservation seasons might be re
quired to accomplish the desired level o f snow goose popu
lation reduction.

Sullivan anticipates that no conservation season will be in 
effect unless the Arctic Tundra Conservation Act flies. With 
the backing of the Congressional Sportsman’s Caucus, there’s 
a good chance something positive will occur.
Texas had petitioned the Fish and W ildlife Service for two 

whitefronted geese in the bag limit for both the Western and

ight geese. snow geese were moving through the area in good numbers.
The ability to hold a spring season on light geese in 2000 has Local folks were among the first to get a crack at conservation 
>een in question because of a lawsuit filed by the Humane season snow geese under the liberalized regulations, and they

Eastern zones this year. While two whitefronts are proposed 
to be allowed for the Eastern Zone, the W estern Zone 
whitefront limit will remain at one, despite objections from 
many hunters who take their geese in the Rolling Plains. The 
area around Benjamin hosts a huge concentration of specks. 
A pparently  the Feds w ere concerned  about potential 
overharvest o f these Rolling Plains geese. Population data 
showed a decline, but Sullivan says tne decline was from a 
record-high, and whitefront numbers are on par with North 
American W aterfowl M anagement Plan goals.
Sullivan says Texas has been working toward a new m anage

ment plan for whitefronts, and didn’t feel that a request for a 
second speck in the bag for the W estern Zone was out o f line. 
He knows there will be howls o f protest from W estern Zone

proposed for a limit o f only one Canada, however, except 
during the January 24-February 1 period when three would be 
allowed.
Duck season for our High Plains Mallard M anagement Unit 
is proposed at 90 days, tne same as last year, ana would span 
October 23-26 and October 30 through January 23, with a 
youth-only hunting day on/October \6 .  Seasons in the North 
and South Zones are proposed at only 74 days, also the same 
aslas t year.

ing prospects tor many species sei 
another large flight this fall and the bag limit will 

r’s standards at six. The bag may include

Good nesting prospects for many species set the stage for
................... >ag limit will remain liberal

>ag may include no more than: 
five mallards, two o f which may, (but ought not) be hens; one
pintail; two wood ducks; three scaup; two redheads; one 
mottled duck; and one canvasback.
A huge flight o f mallards, possibly as many or more than were 

seen in the 1950s, is expected to wing south along with large 
numbers of greenwinged teal. These species are tne source of 
some fantastic duck action in the playa lakes country o f the 
Plains. Add in some widgeon, pintails, and the odd redhead or 
canvasback, and the stage is set for what could prove a 
memorable season-depending on weather and the timing of 
migration of the waterfowl.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOW A *s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.
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touchdown run.

But mostly, a lot of opportu
nities were lost in some plays 
due to dropped passes.

“We need to get more 
practice and better timing,” 
Hodges said. “Especially in the 
shotgun, we need to catch the 
ball”

Yenzer and his staff got to 
look at their players in a more 
controlled manner, which will 
make their jobs tough on 
choosing varsity players. But 
they knew they needed to take 
a look at the squad in action.

“It was good for us to see this 
in a live setting and under 
control,” Yenzer said.

Yenzer and the staff kept it 
in control as they did not allow 
the quarterbacks being hit, not

44 Ifs early and 
we don’t want to 
get into that 
hard-hitting 
action yet. 99

CRAIG YENZER
Whrteface head football coach

cut block and stopped plays 
when they felt would endanger 
a player.

“It’s early and we don’t want 
to get into that (hard hitting 
action) yet,” Yenzer said.

But they will next week, 
when they face Plainview in a 
scrimmage next Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at Plainview.

One thing Yenzer wants to 
get out of this is improvement 
and keep it a scrimmage among 
both teams.

There maybe some inten
tions the players have to get 
even with Plainview, who 
eliminated the Whitefaces from 
then playoffs last year with a 
25-6 victory.

“They talked a lot of trash, 
damaged our locker room and 
stuff like that,” Hodges said. 
“We’re not going at them like 
we’re going to kick your butt. 
They’ll probably want to start a 
fight, but we got to be smart 
about it.”

But the game will be treated

like a regular scrimmage and 
nothing else.

“We’re going to approach it 
like a practice,” Yenzer said. 
“Our main focus is not Plainview. 
We got plays and execution to 
get to work on and that’s how 
we’ll approach it and not going 
to try to hype it.”

But at least the hype of 
Whiteface football is starting to 
grow on the city of Hereford.

And this is only the begin
ning.

COACHES
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■  Local coaches 
use their own 
brand of magic to 
bring out the best 
in their athletes
Sure, Brionne Yosten is a 

very gifted athlete. But she 
wouldn’t be as successful fit it 
wasn’t for a coach like Baca.

James Salinas is another one. 
I Beii^ a great student of the 
game, Salinas is also a great 
teacher of the game of golf. He’s 
so deatil-oriented that many 
golfers in Hereford, from young 
to old, have had some type of 
lesson from Salinas.

Yenzer and his staff is also 
another demanding group. 
Hereford’s all-out hustle they 
provide from the practice field
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to the game is credited to the 
staff. They will not allow any 
player to go half speed during 
plays and conditioning drills.

A lot of the girls at the high 
school are very athletic. But 
that doesn’t mean they are good 
in all sports.

Oh, but they are.
Athletes like Tori Walker, 

Audra Witkowski and Valerie 
Guzman are excellent all- 
around athletes because they 
meet the demand of coaches

like Kitten, Baca and Key 
Harrison.

Many sports programs have 
a great amount of athletes, but 
it’s sometimes the guidance of 
a coach that can make the 
difference between winning 
and losing.

Hereford, you should feel 
pretty lucky. You have a good 
number of coaches that de
mand the best in their 
athletes. Even if it means 
being like Bill Parcells.

NEW" Hereford Kentucky 
Fried Chicken/Shell

Check-up
A ir  C o n d itio n in g  I  C o o la n t, 

B e lts , H o s e s , T ires, 
B ra k e s , O il C h a n g e

3 nil1A M M O
mm 600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hour* open: Mondav-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pmA  
Pick-up & Delivery available

1.-45 7:10
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1112 W. 1st Street *XS-6l6f V _ X

Gas Station • Car Wash 
Restaurant
741W. First Street 
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364-6431 
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Soliz’s Sweetwhearts

Here are the winners of the Major Girls Softball League at Kids Inc, representing Soliz 
Civic Center. They include (first row, from left) Mary Jo  Ozuna, Vicky Perez, Veronica 
Perez, Cagney Cantu, and Yvonne Garcia. (Second row, from left) Emma Jo  Ozuna, 
Santel Delgado, Rebecca Jo  Ozuna and Marissa Riojas. (Back row) Manuel Cantu and 
D.J. Gaytan. Not pictured were head coach Jaime Perez, Shayla Martin and Brittney 
Brown.

Tiger two shots back 
in PGA Championship

mm

MEDINAH, 111. (AP) — 
Time is running out for Jay 
Haas to win a major champi
onship, though he might not 
acknowledge it after watch
ing a senior tour player leap 
into contention at the PGA 
Championship.

Tiger Woods has all the 
time in the world, though you 
m ight not 
know it by the 
sense of u r 
gency he had 
Friday as he 
teed off in 
search of his 
second m ajor 
title. il

Add a 
couple of guys 
w idely sep a 
rated in age —
5 4 - y e a r - o l d  
Hale Irwin and 
1 9 - y e a r - o l d  
Sergio Garcia 
— to the mix, 
and the season’s final major 
now has the potential of a 
pretty interesting weekend.

“That’s what I’ve worked 
for my entire career, to be in 
a position like this,” Haas 
said after taking a 1-stroke 
lead over Mike Weir at 9- 
under 135 midway through 
the PGA.

“I’m in contention after two 
rounds,” Woods said. “That’s 
right where you want to bd.”

Three straight birdies / to 
s ta r t  the  day helped put 
Woods two strokes back of 
Haas entering today’s play 
and in contention for his first 
major win since the 1997 
M asters.

It’s the third time this year 
Woods has contended in a 
major — while Haas has been 
on the leaderboard only a 
handful of times in his long 
career.

He was right on top of it 
when Woods began play Fri
day afternoon, though, and 
Woods was determined not 
to let him get any more dis
tance.

“I saw (Haas) a t 8-under 
and I knew I needed to keep 
pace and not let him get too 
far ahead,” Woods said. “I 
saw guys were going low.”

The lowest was Haas, who 
followed an opening 68 with a 
5-under 67 th a t put him at 9- 
under.

The 45-year-old veteran  
with nine tour wins but no 
major titles posted his score 
early, then let Woods take his 
best shot a t it.

“I’ve played a long time 
out here without a major win,” 
Haas said. “All we all want to 
do is win golf tournaments 
and majors especially, and I’ve 
not done that.”

With hia 18-year-old son, 
Jay Jr., carrying his bag, Haas 
birdied the first hole and 
didn’t falter until a final-hole 
bogey. He played early enough 
to escape the late rain on 
Medinah No. 3, and good 
enough to keep Woods just 
where he was starting the

day — two strokes behind.
“I’ve beeiV nervous. I’ve 

been excited. The adrenaline 
is pumping,” Haas said. “I 
saw my name up on the 
leaderboard and that charged 
me up. But it’s a good ner
vous because I’m playing 
well.”

On a day when Haas and 
Woods of
fered the ex
trem es of a 
tour journey
man and the 
game’s most 
recognizable 
s u p e r s t a r ,  
Irw in  and 
Garcia put on 
a show of 
young and 
old by play
ing together 
and stay ing  
on the
leaderboard.

G arcia,
the first-round leader, shot a 
73 and was four strokes back, 
the same place Irwin was 
after a second-round 69.

“You just put a bag over 
everybody’s head, including 
your own,” said Irwin, who 
took a break from dominat
ing the senior tour to play in 
the PGA. “So you can’t look 
in the mirror and see gray 
hair and you can’t look in the 
mirror and see a kid with 
freckles.”

The Ryder Cup controversy 
faded, at least for one day, as 
the  seaso n ’s fina l m ajor 
firmed up on historic Medinah 
No. 3 with a pretty enter
taining field entering week
end play.

England’s Lee Westwood 
was there, three shots back, 
trying to win his first major 
and the third for a European 
this year. Skip Kendall, who 
has won lots of money but no

was a stroke 
i course-record
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1999 Hereford Fall Tennis
Schedule

/

Date 
Aug. 14 
Aug, 27> 
Aug. 31 
Sep. 7 
Sep. 11 
Sep. 18 

2 1  

25 
28 

Oct. 2 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 9 
O c t 16 
O cL 23

Opponent 
Canyon Randall 
Am a. Tow n. 
Lubbock Trinity 
Pampa 
Palo Duro 
at Dumas 
Levelland 
at Borger 
at Caprock 
at Pampa 
at Palo Duro 
Dumas 
Borger 
Caprock

*,\M

Tim e 
1 p m  
TB A
3:30 p m  
4 p m  
1 p m  
1 pan.
4 pan.
1 pan.
4 pan.
1 pan.
4 p.m.
‘ pan.

pan.
1 pan.

‘Hom s look for life after Ricky

tournaments, 
worse after 
7-under 65.

“I just want to win a tour
nam ent,” Kendall said. “It 
would be a bonus if it was a 
major.”

Not there were such no
tables as Lee Janzen, Justin  
Leonard, Greg Norman and 
Tom Watson, who all missed 
the cut. Ryder Cup captain 
Ben Crenshaw, who hadn’t 
made a cut in 13 tourna
ments this year, also missed 
the cut and will have time to 
scout for his two captain’s 
picks among the weekend 
players.

Among those Crenshaw is 
looking at is Tom-Lehman, 
who was 11th on the Ryder 
Cup points list and put him
self into position to move 
past Jeff Maggert into a top 
10 automatic bid by making 
the cut at even par. Maggert, 
meanwhile, shot a 76 Friday 
to miss the cut.

Irwin’s improbable play — 
not taking into consideration 
his 24 senior tour wins — 
even had some suggesting 
that Crenshaw look at him as 
a possible captain’s pick for 
the team even though he isn’t 
in the points race.

The possibility seemed to 
surprise Irwin, who would be 
the oldest person to win a 
major tournament if he could 
find a way to finish on top 
Sunday.

“Let’s take one thing a t a 
time,” Irwin said. “Winning 
this would be beyond any 
expectations, certainly, and 
any hopes. We can all dream 
about it. Dreams do come 
true.

“And who knows? It could 
happen.”

AUSTIN (AP) — What a 
first impression coach Mack 
Brown made at Texas. Now 
comes the encore.

In Brown’s debut season, 
the Longhorns rebounded 
from 4-7 the year before to 
go 9-3 and win the Cotton 
Bowl for the first time since 
1982. Along the way, Brown 
was sipart enough to keep 
his freshman quarterback un
der control and, most impor
tantly, get the ball to Ricky 
Williams.

Texas officials were so im
pressed they decided to pay 
Brown $1 million a year. The 
message was clear: It’s great 
to win again. Keep it up.

After years of underachiev
ing Texas teams, fans smell a 
powerhouse brewing. Texas 
officials report selling more 
than 43,500 season tickets, 
almost 4,000 more than the 
previous high.

“It’s exciting to be a part 
of what is going on right 
now,” said Brown, whose 
“come early, stay late, be loud, 
wear orange" mantra hasn’t 
worn off.

“We’re trving to build on 
that.”

But matching their 1998 
effort will be a challenge for 
the Longhorns, whb have a 
seasoned quarterback and im
proved defense but face life 
a fte r W illiam s. No more 
dreadlocks. No more Heisman 
Trophy campaign. No more 
193^1 yards rushing per game.

“L ast year is ju s t  a 
memory,” said Brown. “A lot 
of things happened to the 
team, but that is history.

“T here are  a lo t of 
similarites between the two 
starts. We still have a lot of 
unknowns. But we have a 
philosophy in place. The play
ers know us and we know 
them.”

To replace Williams, the 
leading rusher in Division I-A 
history, Brown has tabbed jun
ior Hodges Mitchell as the 
s ta rte r and redshirt fresh
man Victor Ike as backup. 
There are no college starts 
between them.

M itchell had 203 yards 
rushing in the last two sea
sons combined and only four 
carries for 9 yards in the 
spring game.

“The concern is th a t we 
don’t  have a guy who’s ever 
started in a ball game,” Brown 
said. “Mitchell has been here 
two years ... but we can’t 
expect him to carry it as 
much as Ricky."

With Williams gone, the 
leadership role falls squarely 
upon q u a rte rb ack  M ajor 
Applewhite, last season’s Big 
12 freshman of the year. With 
defenses stacked tp stop Wil
liams, Applewhite passed for 
2,453 yards and 18 touch
downs with 11 interceptions.

“Ricky took so much pres
su re  off everyone e lse ,” 
Applewhite said.

Texas lost 67 percent of its

offense with the departure of 
Williams and Wane McGarity, 
the first 1,000-yard receiver 
in school history. Kwane Cavil, 
the top returning receiver, 
had 51 catches for 775 yards 
in 1998.

“We feel like Kwame can 
be one of the best receivers 
in the country,” Brown said.

The offensive line replaces 
four starters but should be 
solid when the season starts 
Aug. 28 against North Caro
lina State, Applewhite said. 
Guard Roger Roesler is the 
only returning starter.

“They were u n su re  of 
themselves, but by the end of 
spring you could see they 
were gain ing  th e ir  
gonfidence,” Applewhite said.

The defense will have to 
carry the Longhorns early, 
Brown said. /

Texas returns eight s ta rt
ers from a unit tha t ranked 
ninth in the Big 12 and gave 
up 364.4 yards per game. The 
Longhorns also have help on 
the way in freshman line
backer Corey Redding, USA 
Today’s high school defensive 
player of the year.

“We’ll be much better on 
defense because we’re more 
experienced  and fa s te r ,” 
Brown said.

C r o f fo r d

363-AUTOi list
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1998 Lincoln Navigator 1998 Chevy Malibu
G*y /Mtnar Power windows, doors & locks, tilt cruise.

9 Mercury Cougar
ver Windows, seats and locks. 
CD Player, 4.25 RCO rate.

1998 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer, 4x4, moon roof, 35,960 miles.

1997 Ford Taurus SHO
Grey doth buckets, door key pad, 

moon roof, 28,594 miles.
f998 Lincoln Town Car

Executive series, grey leather, 
27,992 miles.

1995 Lincoln Town Car
Blue leather interior

1998 Ford Ranger XLT 
Supercab

CD player, AJC, 11,000 miles.
1999 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer, tan leather, heated seats

1999 Ford XL
r Concorde 1998 Ford Mustang GT
interior. i/»Tracer 1999 Ford Explorer XLT

pfi 4x4, grey buckets, CD cassette, 6,794 miles.

1995 Mercui 
Grand Mai

Door key pad, blue cloth,

1998 Ford i
CD, sliding rear window,1999 Chevy Tahoe LT 1998 Ford Windstar

Tan buckets, dual air, 31,935 miles.
4x4, tan cloth, 1T,111 miles.883 miles.

1999 Mercury Sable CSS
Grey cloth, 9,012 miles 1998 Ford Contour

Power windows and locks, tilt and cruise
1998 Ford Mustang

Low Miles
1997 Ford FLariat

Grey leather, bed liner, tint,
36,807 miles.

1999 Ford F250 XLT
Power Stroke, offroad

1997 Chevy Cavalier
White. 28,892 mdes

19 Ford F250
duty 4x4, V10, oft road.

1996 Tord Explorer
Sport, 4x4, door key pad, 46,017 miles.

1996 Chevy Corsica 1998 Ford Crown Victoria
Grey cloth, 51386 miles. Tan leather, door key pad, 26,626 miles.

OPEN MON-FRI TIL 7 PM • SAT TIL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL • SEE US ON THE WEB: www.westem@wtrt.net/~westem/
550 N. 25 Mile Avenue In HereFORD • 364-FORD (3673)

*
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C irc le  p ro vid e s the ca rin g  to u ch
Las Vegas-style casino party w ill benefit Circle o f Friends

Jackson Showboat, a Satur
day tour of stars’ homes and 
a tour of the Country Music 
Hall of Fame, and a live 
performance Saturday night 
a t the Grand Ole Opry.

Chances are $10 per ticket 
and are available a t the 
customer service desks a t 
FirstBank Southwest and 
Hereford State Bank and at 
KPAN.

Tickets are also available 
from any of the host couples: 
Clint and Margaret Formby, 
Temple and Karen Abney, 
Roberta Caviness, Bob and 
Nancy Josserand, Frankie 
and Jeri Bezner, Carl and 
Shelley Menke, David and 
Renee Zinser, Nadir and 
Sylvia Khuri, Frank and 
Betty Barrett and Dave and 
Joan Hopper.

Other host couples are 
Dale and Tonya Kleuskens, 
Elizabeth Witherspoon, Max 
and Shelly Moss, Bruce and 
Melissa Clarke, Jesse and 
Hilda Perales, Ron and Jan  
Weishaar, Cliff and Jody 
Skiles, Johnny and Jana 
Trotter, Mark and Wendy 
Kriegshauser and Teery and 
Francine Bromlow.

Also serving as hosts are 
Tom and Monica Edwards,, 
Ed and Mary Janet Bricker, 
Mary Thomas, Sue Hyer, 
Lewis and Jean McDaniel, 
Ronnie and Anne Reiter, 
Steve and Joyce Stevens, 
Steve and Kim Lawlis, pat 
and Patsy McGinty and 
Stevens Five Star Car and 
Truck Center.

“We would also like to 
thank the underwriters of 
the casino, Kevin Clowe with 
PurduePharma which repre
sents Oxy-Contin, Open Air 
MRI of Amarillo, Covenant 
Family Healthcare Center, 
and Amy Wolfe with Roche 
Pharmaeuticals for under
writing part of the buffet," 
Melissa Clarke, who serves 
on the board of the Circle of 
Friends for the Hereford 
area, said.

Hereford Circle of Friends 
will kick off its annual mem
bership drive with what 
promises to be a fun-filled 
night of entertainm ent and 
chances to win. The “Las 
Vegas" style casino party will 
begin a t 7 p.m. August 21, 
poolside a t Hereford Country 
Club. The public is invited. I

A Circle of Friends mem- /  
bership contribution of $25 
per couple or $15 per person 
admits you to the “casino” 
where you will be issued $250 

- in chips for playing blackjack 
and craps presented by “A 
Night in Vegas” of Dallas. If 
the initial supply of chips is 
exhausted, additional chips 
may be obtained with a cash 
donation.

At the close of gaming, 
guests will have a chance to 
bid on items such as a 
Playstation; a three-disc CD 
player; an autographed print 
of Jack Nickalus, donated by 
Tom and Monica Edwards of 
Edward Jones; a case of wine 
from Caprock Winery; a year 
of a premium channel on 
cable, donated by Hereford 
Cablevision; a bottle of 
Century Scotch Malt Whis
key, donated by 19th Hole; a 
round of golf for two with 
cart a t the John Pitman Golf 
Course; and a gift certificate 
from Inkahoots.

These items will be avail
able on the casino auction and 
can be purchased with the 
casino chips tha t you win.

There will also be a silent 
auction held throughout the 
evening. If anyone who is not i 
able to attend the party 
wishes to bid on a silent 
auction item, they can mail 
their bid to 103 Rio Vista 
before August 21 and the bid 
will be submitted for you.

Items in the silent auction 
are two round-trip airfare 
tickets to anywhere in the 48 
states that American Airlines 
flies; a $500 shopping spree 
from Duncan and Boyd; a 
Berek Christmas sweater

Party preparations are being made by the Circle of Friends 
for the Las Vegas-style casino party which will be held at 7 p.m. 
August 21 poolside at Hereford Country Club. Pictured above are 
hosts Jan Weishaar, Melissa Clarke and Jody Skiles.

from Yiota’s; season tickets 
to the Texas Tech football 
games, donated by Bruce and 
Melissa Clarke; a weekend 
for four with two rooms and 
food to Carlsbad Cavern, 
donated by KPAN Radio 
Station Sunday brunch for six 
at Hereford Country Club; 
and three one-hour body 
massages from Dianna 
Kimmel of Hereford Massage 
Therapy.

Other items will include six 
months of HBO, Cinemax and 
Showtime, donated by Here
ford Cablevision; a basket of 
spa goods from the LaCosta 
Resort and Spa in California, 
donated by Tom and Monica 
Edwards of Edward Jones; an 
interior design item from 
Room Service; a pair of 
topiary from Terry’s Floral 
and Design; passes to the 
Aquatic Center; movie passes 
to Moovies 6; a basket of 14 
of the new Beanie Baby bears, 
Spangle included; and a

chance to move up to the red 
seats a t the Hereford High 
School football games, do
nated by Hereford Travel 
Center.

There will also be a chance 
to win a pair of men’s Justin 
belly ostrich boots from Boots 
and Saddle in the men’s Duck 
Squat Poker and a John 
Hardy bracelet from Duncan 
and Boyd in the women’s 
Duck Squat Poker. Chances 
are $10 per card and will be 
sold throughout the evening 
of the party. There will also 
be interm ittent drawings for 
door prizes throughout the 
evening as well.

The evening will culminate 
with a drawing for a “Week
end in Opryland” donated by 
Clint and Margaret Formby. 
The package includes airfare 
for two from Lubbock to 
Nashville via Southwest 
Airlines, hotel accommoda
tions at the Opryland Hotel, 
dinner Friday on the General

•Provided the Patient Care Fund with $30,000, 
which assists cancer patients across the Panhandle in 
meeting out-of-pocket, n-reimbursed medical ex
penses.

•Donated $5,000 to the Amarillo Marrow Donor 
Program for bone marrow typing of donors to meet 
requirements for the National Marrow Donor 
Program.

• Supported Camp Alphie, a camp for children with 
cancer, with schol
arships, lunches for 
the parents each 
day and a birthday 
party for Alphie 
(the camp mascot).

• P r o v i d e d
$5,750 to the Can
cer Control De
partm ent to print 
cancer risk assess
ment brochures to 
prom ote the
Harrington Cancer 
Center Cancer Risk 
Assessment com
p u te r  program , 
educational mate
rials for health  
fairs, lap top com
puters and pur
chase of “Tribe of 
W arrior Women” 
photo display to 
celebrate “Breast Cancer Awareness” month.

• Donated $4,000 to the community relations 
department for LaValier Microphone and towards 
sponsorship for the KACV and KVII “Perspectives” 
program on breast cancer.

•Donated $3,600 to the Development Department 
for Harrington Cancer Center Christmas decora
tions, hospitality fund, sponsorship for the “Stars at 
Night Gala,” utensils and serving pieces for the HCC 
kitchen, and six 90-inch round tablecloths.

• Donated $1,600 to the Department of Nursing for 
nutritional snacks, bookcases, magazine rack, toy box 
and toys.

•Provided $3,874 to the Supportive Care 
Department for snacks for patient support groups, 
Pediatric Oncology Family Support Group and 
Connections, an HCC patient/family newsletter.

• Donated $850 to the Women’s Center for 
deodorant packets for mammograms.

•Sponsored an outing to Wonderland Park for 
Pediatric Oncology Family Support Group.

w iH ddm m ktm
Jill Laing 

Justin Rains

Jodi Weltv Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Jessica Oman 
Dennis Detten

Joni Sorrells 
Tson Duncan

katl.znne Ross 
Clay Stribling

Lauren McNutt Lytal 
Jason Lytal

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Jeanette Flores 
Oscar Pesqueda

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers
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H e r e fo r d  Seniors 
C o m m u n it y

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in  apartm ent Hving fo r 
S eniorsID isabiedIH andicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 
or 364-2014.

364-5887

A

Equal Housing Opportunity
Handicao Acca^iblft

Equal Homma Opportunity

Circle projects 
for the year

• Continue to rent and maintain twd apartm ents for 
cancer patients taking cancer treatm ent and living 
outside a 60 mile radius of Amarillo.

Circle of Friends membership 
is support vehicle for patients

Circle of Friends is a non-profit 
volunteer organization founded to 
support the philosophy and goals of The 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center. The purpose of the Circle of 
Friends is to provide cancer patients 
and their families financial assistance in 
times of crisis, and to support programs 
in cancer treatm ent, education and 
research.

Membership in the Circle of Friends 
is a vehicle for tha t support.

“In the past year the Circle of 
Friends board has worked extremely 
hard. Area membership parties, which 
provide the major portion of the Circle 
of Friends income, were superb this 
past year,” Clarke said.

Parties were held in Amarillo, 
Borger, Clarendon, Claude, Dalhart, 
Hansford County, Hereford, McLean, 
Pampa, Panhandle, Perryton and 
Stratford. Together these parties 
raised $97,000.

In October 1998 the Circle of 
Friends, in conjunction with the Susan 
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, 
held the eighth annual Panhandle of 
Texas “Race for the Cure.” The race 
had more than 1,400 entries and raised 
$45,000 of which 75 percent stays in 
the Panhandle for Mobile Outreach 
Mammography programs.

The remaining 25 percent is sent to 
the Komen Foundation for grants to 
fund breast cancer research.
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L ifestyles

line of those who have served as president of the Pilot Club of Hereford 
since it was chartered August 14,1984, are pictured above. They are, front from left, Margaret 
Bell, Trish Brown, Wanda Brown, Linda Minchew, back from left, Peggie Fox, Vesta Mae Nunley, 
Betty Taylor, Anna Solomon and Terri Johnson. Not pictured are Donna West, Yvonne Simpson, 
Claudia Smith, Martha Jones, Brenda Thomas and Sue Hyer.

Pilot Club of Hereford continues 
to provide service to community
Special to the Brand

Pilot Club of Hereford was 
chartered 15 years ago, on 
August 14, 1984, with 48
members.

The Pilot Club of Amarillo 
assisted with the organization 
and chartering of the Hereford 
club with Pilot International.

Ruth G illiam , d is tric t 
extension leader of the Amarillo 
club, supplied Margaret Bell 
and Irene McKinister with 
information and procedures 
which they extended to persons 
within the community who were 
interested in membership in the 
newlv organized service club.

Pilot International is a global 
organization of executive, 
business and professional 
leaders working together to 
improve the quality of life in 
local com m unities and 
throughout the world. The 
name “Pilot” represents “leader 
andgu: nd the organization’s
basic i  pies are friendship
and serv

Pilot’s ongoing service focus -

brain-related disorders -  is to 
promote awareness and to 
improve the lives of those 
affected, through education, 
volunteerism, financial support 
and research.

Pilot offers its members 
friendship through group 
fellowship, personal growth, 
leadersh ip  developm ent, 
business netw orking
opportunities and the 
satisfaction of service within 
the local community.

Margaret Bell was the first 
president of the Pilot Club of 
Hereford, serving in tha t 
position for two years. The first 
executive board and division 
leaders laid a solid format for 
projects for the club.

These include supplying large 
print Readers Digest for the 
nursing homes and Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, and 
furnishing four Lifeline units to 
citizens who would not otherwise 
have them.

Service is given to the local 
nursing homes and Alzheimer’s

publications have been supplied 
to caregivers. Assistance is 
given to Special Olympics, the 
Satellite Center, Big Brothers 
Big Sisters, and Boy and Girl 
Scouts.

The club gives two deserving 
high school seniors $1,000 
scholarships each year in 
memory of charter members 
Berta Otteson and Margaret 
Schroeter.

The local community and 
news media have been very 
receptive to the Pilot Club fund
raising efforts enabling the club 
to continue these services.

Sue Hyer is president of the 
Pilot Club of Hereford for the 
club year ending in June 2000.

Anyone in terested  in 
becoming a member should 
make a current club member 
aware of their desire. New 
members and guests are 
welcome at regular meetings 
held at 7 a.m. the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month 
at the Hereford Community 
Center.

Former resident is inventor
Special to the Brand

After treating a patient who 
he thought had mouth cancer, 
Dr. Carl Brownd, a Denver 
dentist and former Hereford 
resident, realized that dentists’ 
safety procedures could use 
some improvement.

Brownd and his colleague had 
handled the needles they used 
without much thought to their 
own safety, so they became 
concerned when they learned 
that the patient had AIDS.

The incident emphasized to 
Brownd the potential that 
health-care workers have of 
contracting deadly diseases by 
accidentally sticking themselves 
with needles.

So he invented a product 
designed to help them avoid this 
problem - the Bull’s-Eye.

The Bull's-Eye is an octagonal 
piece of stiff, coated paper 
about an inch and a half wide 
with a black and orange bull’s- 
eye design. At the center of the 
bull’s-eye is a hole that fits over 
a needle cap, the little plastic 
shell 'in which a dentist or 
hygienist puts a needle after 
use.

The problem with using the 
needle cap alone, Brownd says, 
is that it can be too small a 
target, especially at the end of a 
long day when going from far 
vision to near vision leads to 
poor hand-eye coordination.

The result is that almost a 
million accidental needle sticks 
occur in a year, several thousand 
of which result in AIDS or 
hepatitis  transm ission , 
according to the Journal of 
Healthcare Safety, Compliance 
and Infection Control.

The problem is especially 
acute in dentists’ offices because 
a single needle can be used 
several times on a patient in the 
course of a procedure to 
administer . more anesthetic,

Dr. Carl Brownd
meaning several uncappings 
and recappings.

The average dentist uses 
3,000 needles a year, Brownd 
says, and researchers say 
anywhere from 10 percent to 34 
percent of health-care workers 
who handle needles stick 
themselves each year.

With the Bull’s-Eye as a 
visual aid, there’s less chance of 
missing the needle cap. Even if 
the person handling the needles

The 300 block of Centre Street will hold it’s 
annual block party on August 21, 1999.

The street will be blocked accordingly starting at 
5:30 pm and will re-open at 10:00 pm.' 

Notification to Police, Fire and Emergency 
Services will also be made.'

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Family

does miss, however, the Bull’s- 
Eye, despite being made of 
nothing but paper and ink, is so 
firm that it is almost impossible 
to puncture, even intentionally.

There are other recapping 
aids on the market, but Brownd 
says his is cheaper and better 
because, being paper, it can be 
folded over the needle when it’s 
not in use.

Brownd, a 1971 Hereford 
High School graduate and son of 
Gid and Juanita Brownd, is as 
much an inventor as a dentist. 
As another sideline, he molds 
and dyes prosthetic silicone 
noses and ears for people who 
have lost theirs to disease, 
accident or surgery.

He is working on prototypes 
of recapping aids for different
sized needles, such as those 
used by diabetics to inject 
themselves with insulin.

Another idea is a kind of 
plastic-foam  holster for 
emergency medical technicians 
so that /instead of leaving 
needles around uncapped, they 
could shove them into the 
holster, which would collapse 
around the needle.

By Dr. Matilda J. Boozer
DAP A, LPC, NCC 

LIFESTYLE FOR THE FAMILY
“Lifestyle" is everything you 

think, feel and do 24 hours a 
day. We want to have a 
healthier, more satisfying and 
fulfilling life. To achieve this 
there are many things we need 
to do, some of which we need to 
become aware.

Regarding those things, we 
often are unable to put them 
into practice on a daily basis for 
a variety of reasons. For 
example, we know it is better to 
chew our food well rather than 
Volf it down.” It is better to 
breathe deeply from the 
diaphragm rather than take 
short, shallow breaths. It is 
better to allow enough time to 
do things rather than creating 
pressure and stress.

The goal of Lifestyle Family 
Psychotherapy is to help us 
become more aware of how we 
live, understand, and evaluate 
those areas in which we choose 
to improve and why we are 
having difficulty in doing so. We 
can also learn steps that we can 
take to change our daily 
behavior toward a more positive 
direction.

At DRESS YOUR FAMILY 
FOR SUCCESS, we will discuss 
a variety of topics aimed at 
improving family lifestyle. How 
we think and our attitude is 
very important regarding our 
receptivity to benefit from the 
issues that will be discussed.

Our thoughts and attitudes 
affect us on all levels: mentally, 
emotionally, physically and 
spiritually.

Take a look at yourself (your 
thoughts and a ttitu d es) 
regarding your lifestyie. Ask if 
you want to become more 
conscious of how you choose to 
live, to evaluate it, and to take 
the responsibility for changing 
it to a more positive and healthy 
format.

program.
Thursday

Join us for the DRESS YOUR 
FAMILY FOR SUCCESS 

The group meets each 
sday from 6-9 p.m. a t 110 

N. 25 Mile Avenue, Suite F. Hie 
program is designed to reach 
out to every member of the 
family without regard to age. 
Help your family and yourself. 
For more information, contact 
Dr. Tilli at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 806-364-HELP 
(4357).

Look who’s

► Nails by Corina

»* From  aK the  gang !
^  We km you and wish you good luck!
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P E O P L E  W H O  R E A D  
N E W S P A P E R S  A R E

B E T T E R  
C O M M U N I T Y  

L E A D E R S  &  
V O L U N T E E R S
H er'efordB R A N D

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
T o  a l l  t h e  n e w  

t e a c h e r s  a n d  

s t u d e n t s ,  w e  s a y

WELCOME!
T o  t h e  " o l d ”  o n e s

w e  s a y

WELCOME BACK!

H R M C ’s  

Obstetrical 
Services...
Hereford Regional Medical Center believe* you 
shouldn't have to travel far to receive quality healthcare, 
espec ially when it is time to deliver your child.

After all, the best medicine should l>e close to h« *me.

The OB Department at HRMC knows that the joy' of 
childbirth is meant to he shared with those closest to 
you. Thar is one reason we offer complere services to 
meet women's needs.

We are proud to now offer epidurals for those concerned 
about pun-relief during labor. Birthing classes arc pro
vided regularly and parent* can take advantage of com
plete prenatal and post partum care at the Women & 
Children’s Health Clinic.

HRMCs newly remodeled OB unit provides the perfect 
setting to welcome your new arrival. Our skilleJ medical 
staff is committed to of fering quality care to expectant 
parents rind their familie* in a friendly, caring environ-
mem.

N ' • :.V ■■■.: ‘
IT.is commitment underscores our belief that the best 
medicine w cliisc to Itome.

H ereford  Re g io n a l  
Med ic a l  C en ter
The Best .Medicine h Close To Home.
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Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

Dear Ann 
L anders: 1
must protest 
your r e 
sponse to 
"C o n cern ed  
Mom in Ari
zona,” whose 
v i r g i n a l  /boyfri 
daughter of- / have 
ten slept in I am

less, irresponsible and take 
advantage of a woman. Just 
because two people share a 
bed does not mean they share 
anything else.

Indianapolis: I am a 22- 
year-old female who has spent 
severa l n ig h ts  a t  my 

yfriend’s apartment, and we 
never gone all the way. 
sure "Concerned Mom’s” 

daughter would not be in a
ept in /

the same bed with her fiance, 
but insisted they did not have re la tionship  with someone 
sex. You told her, "If you who does not respect her 
believe that, I have a bridge decision to remain a virgin — 
in Brooklyn I’d like to sell regard less of the circum-

and Mrs. Marlin Carnahan

Vows exchanged in 
Catholic ceremony

you.” Well, how much do you 
want for tha t bridge, Ann?

I would have agreed with 
you a year ago, but not any
more. I am now in a serious 
relationship with a wonderful 
guy. We are both 23-year-old 
professionals, and often end 
up spending the night at his 
apartment or mine. While we 
do share a bed, my boyfriend 
is a virgin, and wishes to 
remain so until marriage. I 
respect this.

I always assumed that sex 
was inevitable under such cir
cumstances, but I now realize 
there are many other ways 
for couples to be intimate. 
Young people CAN stick to 
their convictions. If this girl

stances.
No City: I am 24 years old 

and in my third long-term 
relationship. I am proud to 
say I am still a virgin. I have 
spent the night with each of 
these boyfriends, but none 
have pressured me to have 
sex. I admit it was a struggle, 
but we cared enough about 
each other to resist the temp
tation. I enjoy cuddling with 
my boyfriend and waking up 
next to him, but as for the 
rest of it, we can wait.

New York: I sustained a 
three-year relationship with 
a guy who wished to abstain 
from sex. Truth be told, I 
would have been happy to 
have gone all the way, but he

Jessica Lopez Carnahan and 
Martin Carnahan exchanged 
wedding vows in an evening 
ceremony July 17 in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Jose and Maria Lopez.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Eric and Janette Fowler.

Monsignor Orville Blum, of 
St. Anthony’s Church, officiated 
at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Geneva 
Martinez, cousin of the bride. 
Best man was Jason Carnahan, 
brother of the groom.

Serving as bridesmaid was 
Kristin Carnahan, sister of the 
groom. Groomsman was Eric 
Fowler, father of the groom.

Guests were seated by Daniel 
Carnahan, brother of the groom 
and Jeremy Lopez, brother of 
the bride.

Candle lighters were Janette 
Fowler, Maria Lopez and Jacob 
Lopez.

Pianist was Diana Detten 
who also served as a vocalist 
with Laura and Patrick Schlabs 
and Susan Stubbs.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore an ivory 
gown with empire waist, satin 
ribbon trimmed jewel neckline, 
and sheer lace short sleeves. 
The bodice was covered with 
floral lace embroidered with silk 
ribbon on each of the floral 
designs. The low square back 
tied with a ribbon trimmed 
chiffon bow.

The A-line skirt of bridal 
satin was covered with ivory 
chiffon and trimmed with satin

ribbon at the bottom. The 
chiffon train was also trimmed 
with satin ribbon.

Her bridal illusion finger tip 
veil was covered in random 
crystal beads for a sparkling 
effect and attached to a head 
piece covered in ivory and beige 
satin roses and trimmed in 
pearls.

She carried a bridal bouquet 
of two dozen ivory and peach 
long stem roses with baby’s 
breath tied with a large bow of 
peach chiffon and bridal illusion 
ribbon.

Bridal a tten d an ts  wore 
sleeveless dresses of peach 
reversed satin with scoop neck 
and fitted, above-the-knee style 
with long sleeved swing-style 
jackets of dark seafoam green 
chiffon with peach flowers. They 
carried six long stem peach 
roses with baby’s breath tied 
with peach chiffon ribbon and 
strands of peach and seafoam 
satin ribbons.

The couple was honored with 
a reception and dance in St. 
Anthony’s cafeteria and gym.

The four tier wedding cake 
and two satellite cakes were 
decorated with peach flowers 
and topped with a Precious 
Moments bride- and groom 
figurine.

The bride is a 1990 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She is 
a homemaker.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High in 1994. He is 
employed by McCracken Loader 
Service.

says she is still a virgin, her didn’t want to. We slept in 
mother should believe her. the same bed many nights. I 
And so should you. — Living have never found it terribly
Proof in N.Y.

Dear N.Y.: It’s good to get 
a letter from someone who 
has been there and is not 
“doing that.” In fact, I re
ceived hundreds of such let
ters and I believe all who 
wrote. My apologies to those 
I underestimated. Keep read
ing for more:

From Maryland: I have 
slept in my fiance’s bed on 
many occasions and am still a

difficult to stop before cross
ing that line.

California: It IS possible 
for two consenting adults to 
sleep in the same bed and do 
nothing but sleep. My wife 
and I are living proof. We 
lived together for six months 
before actually “doing it.” We 
are married now, and love 
each other that much more 
for having waited.

Ann Landers’ booklet, “Nug-
virgin. It hasn’t always been gets and Doozies,” has every- 
easy, but it’s certainly not thing from the outrageously 
impossible. My fiance and I funny to the poignantly in- 
anxiously look forward to our s ig h tfu l. Send  a self-ad- 
wedding night. dressed, long, business-size

Woodland Hills, CalH.: I envelope and a check or
am a 35-year-old male who 
has been involved in two re
lationships where there was 
no sex, but we shared a bed. 
I never com prom ised a 
woman’s values, nor did I 
move beyond the established 
boundaries. It would not have 
occurred to me to use pres
sure. I consider myself fortu
nate to have had both women 
in my life.

Tallahassee, Fla.: I am ap
palled by your lack of faith. I 
am waiting until marriage to 
have sex and have no prob
lem falling asleep in the same 
bed with my boyfriend and 
remaining chaste. Please give 
us credit for having some 
self-control.

Jacksonville, Fla.: I am a
20-year-old male, and every
one assumes that, given the 
opportunity, I will be reck-

money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Nuggets, c /o  Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562. fin  
Canada, send $6.25.)

To f i n d  o u t m o re  a b o u t  A n n  
L a n d e rs  a n d  rea d  her p a s t co lum ns, 
v is it  th e  C rea tors S y n d ic a te  w eb page  
a t w w w .creator8 .com . A N N  L A N D E R S  
(R ) C O P Y R IG H T  1999 C R E A T O R S  
S Y N D IC A T E . INC.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Aug. 15, 

the 227th day of 1999. There 
are 138 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

Aug. 15, 1945, was pro
claimed “V-J Day” by the Al
lies, a day after Japan agreed 
to surrender unconditionally. 

On this date:
In 1769, N apoleon 

Bonaparte was bom on the 
island of Corsica.

In 1888, T.E. Lawrence, the 
British soldier who gained, 
fame as “Lawrence of Arabia,” 
was bom in Tremadoc, Wales.

In 1935, hum orist Will 
Rogers and aviator Wiley Post 
were killed when their air
plane crashed near Point Bar- 
row, Alaska.

In 1939, the MGM musical 
“The Wizard of Oz” premiered 
at Grauman’s Chinese The
ater in Hollywood.

In 1944, during World War 
II, Allied forces landed in 
southern France.

In 1947, India became in
dependent after some 200 
years of British rule.

In 1948, the Republic of 
Korea was proclaimed.

In 1969, the Woodstock Mu- 
£ic and Art Fair opened in 
upstate New York.

In 1971, President Nixon

announced a 90-day freeze on 
wages, prices and rents.

In 1974, South Korean 
President Park Chung-hee es
caped an assassination a t
tempt in which his wife was 
killed.

Ten years ago: F.W. de 
Klerk was sworn in as acting 
president of South Africa, one 
day after P.ty. Botha resigned

as the resu lt of a power 
struggle within the| National 
Party.

Five years ago: Ilich
Ramirez Sanchez, the terror
ist better known as “Carlos 
the Jackal,” was jailed in 
France after his capture in 
Sudan.

One year ago: Twenty-nine 
people were killed by a car
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Mr. and Mrs. Jose Angel Balderas

Local couple is wed
Yolanda Gonzalez and Jose 

Angel Balderaz were united in 
marriage in an afternoon 
ceremony Saturday in San Jose 
Catholic Church.

Rev. Domingo Castillo 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid .of honor was Chela 
Gonzalez of Fort Worth. Best 
man was Robert Castorena.

Bridesmaid was Monique 
Balderaz.
- Serving as flower girls were 

Desirree Balderaz and Lyaette
Madrigal.

The bride is employed at 
Barrett Crofoot East.

The groom is an employee of 
Hereford Independent School
District.

game in anf| 
see our stoek

We have tif f  treat styles ranging 
from religions to hum orous...

birthdays, weddings, or Just because.

M o re  t h a n  9 0 0 ,0 0 0  c o p ie s  o f  t h e  
H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  w e r e  d i s t r i b u t e d  
in  1998. I f  y o u r  a d v e r t i s i n g  m e s 
s a g e  w a s  n o t  i n c l u d e d  in  m a n y  o f  
t h e s e  i s s u e s ,  y o u  n e e d  t o  c a l l  
J u l i u s  B o d n e r  o r  L o r e t t a  C a m p ,  
3 0 4 -2 0 3 0 , a n d  l e t  t h e m  p u t  t o 
g e t h e r  a n  a d v e r t i s i n g  s c h e d u le  to  
f i t  y o u r  b u d g e t .  A m e r ic a 's  b e s t  
l e g i t im a te  a d v e r t i s i n g  b u y  is  s t i l l  
t h e  lo c a l  n e w s p a p e r  t h a t  i n  i n 
v o lv e d  in  y o u r  c o m m u n i ty .

Progressively 
Better Lenses

i percent of the population 
;e 65, and this figure isage 63, and this hgure 

co to double as baby 
approach their 

Most boomers

bomb that tore apart the cen
ter of Omagh, Northern Ire
land; a splinter group calling 
itself the Real IRA claimed 
responsibility

Thought for Today: “Life 
has taught me to think, but 
thinking has not taught me 
how to live.” — Alexander 
Herzen, Russian author (1812- 
1870).

Thirteen i 
is over 
project
boomers approach their senior 
years. Most boomers will need help 
reading the newspaper as 
presbyopia enters the picture.

Presbyopia is the inability to focus 
clearly on nearby objects as the 

eye’s lens becomes less resilient. This commonly starts at about 
age 40. Eventually reading glasses are needed.

Ben Franklin invented the bifocal lens, providing both near and 
distance vision. Bifocal segments solve the presbyopia problem 
but create two new ones: unsightly segment lines and “image 
jump,” a difference in magnification between segments.

Now eye doctors often recommend progressive lenses, a new 
generation of bifocals that eliminate segment lines. While 
gaining a smarter appearance, wearers can see better with the 
gradual transition from close to far away and in between. Visit 
your eye care professional to see if progressive lenses are right for 
you.

■ commmmuy nrvu by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
__________  Therupeutii Optometrist OI) _________

42b \ Main St • The tirium • 3fi4-+~:''

Carolyn M cDonald and Linda Daniel are 
looking at the new J.C. Penney Fall/W inter 

catalog. The J.C. Penney Catalog Store 
w ill transfer to Carolyn at W ishes on  

M onday, August 16th.

64-7122

http://www.creator8.com
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From 1 lb. 11 oz. 
to 21 lbs. in 2 years ...

That’s A LONG WAY!

Love. G randm a & 
Hernandez
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L ifestyles

Bmp

Plant covered porch creates tranquil yard
WACO — Home is where 

the porch is, at least that’s 
what Yvette Mooney believes.

. Mooney and her husband, 
Louis, both retired educators, 
had a replica of Y vette’s 
g randm other’s back porch 
built in their East Waco back 
yard within the past year.

“When I was a little girl, 
there were so many people 
who were good to me," 
Mooney said. “1 did a lot of 
reflecting on my life during 
my last year of teaching. I 
hoped that I had made an 
impact on my students’ lives 
like so many people had for 
me. I started thinking about 
my childhood years, and I 
have so m any en d earing  
memories of my grandmother 
and being at her house. This 
porch is a symbol of her love."

Mooney said she and her 
sister and cousins spent many 
a day on “Mama and Daddy 
Ware's" back porch on South 
11th Street.

“My mother would put my 
sister and I in pastel dresses 
and take  us over to my 
grandmother’s and tell us we 
were not supposed to get 
dirty, which was hard because 
the back yard didn’t have any 
grass in it and it also had a 
chicken coop in it," Mooney 
said.

“So we were basically re
stricted to the back porch. 
My grandmother had a spi
der fern on her porch, and 
we ail wanted to water it. At 
night, we’d sit on the porch 
and tell funny stories, jokes 
and ghost stories. My grand
mother didn't have a porch 
light so ghost stories could 
get scary, especially if one of 
the cousins slipped off under 
the porch to grab our feet 
and make us scream."

The porch was like a mem
ber of the family, he said.

“Grandmother’s place was 
the gathering place. Every
body had their spot on the 
porch,” Mooney said. “On the 
Fourth of July and on the 
19th of June, we’d have big 
cookouts. Everybody would 
line up on the porch to eat 
and visit. We all had really 
endearing times on that porch 
and with Mama. I’m in the 
process of journaling them all 
right now.”

The replica porch in the 
Mooneys’ back yard is a little 
different from the original, 
but it still brings back memo
ries.

“I remember the day the 
carpenter put the door on. 
He asked me if it looked OK, 
and something touched my 
heart," Mooney said. “It still

looks like my grandmother is 
going to come to the door to 
say, Don’t get off the porch!’

Mooney added: “It’s quite a 
bit smaller and her entire 
porch was not covered. It’s 
also a storage house where 
we keep our yard tools and 
seasonal decorations."

Mooney and her husband 
are avid gardeners. Three 
walls of the yard are lined 
with plants, trees and shrubs.

and the lawn is carpeted in 
green grass.

“All of the plants in the 
backyard are  shade-loving 
plants," Mooney said. "It’s 
shady back here most of the 
time. After six to eight hours 
the shade completely covers 
the backyard."

Some of the shade-loving 
plants Mooney uses include 
calad ium s, im p a tien s, e l
ephant ears, begonias and ge

raniums.
One section of the yard, 

called “Roxie’s Corner," is spe
cial to the Mooneys because 
it’s a tribute to the family 
dog that passed away a few 
years ago.

“We’ve lived here for 30 
years,” Louis Mooney said. 
“It’s nestled away from the 
road and it’s so nice and 
quiet. We’ve really enjoyed 
living here."

Brandi Norvell,

Norvell, Petroski will 
wed in Clovis church
. Brandi Lea Norvell of Texico, 

N.M., and Marcus Brian Petroski 
of Clovis, N.M., announce their 
engagement.

The couple will wed Sept. 18 
in Advent Christian Church in 
Clovis.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Cindy Borden of Texico 
and State Norvell of Hereford. 
She is the granddaughter of 
Lewis Lea and Nell Norvell, 
both of Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
groom are Mark and Hazel 
Petroski of Clovis.

The bride-elect is a 1997 
graduate of Texico High School 
and attends Clovis Community 
College and Eastern New Mexico 
University studying secondary 
education.

The future groom is a 1997 
graduate of Clovis High School. 
He is a partner in the operation 
of P & L Suspension Works.

Calendar of Events
MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 am .-5 pm. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 pm.

Rotary Chib, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
S t Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 pm .

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 am.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
end 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 pm . in the 
winter and 8 pm . in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 am . and 1:30-3 pm . To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Deaf Smith Chapter of the 
American Heart Association, 7 
p.m. /

Hereford Board of Realtoi 
Hereford Country Club, noon.
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WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg, 14** St. and Avenue 
H, 5 pm .

N azarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 pm.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 pm.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 pm .
Kiwanis Chib, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 am .
Hereford Toastmasters Chib, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 am .
Al-Anon, 411 W First St., 8 

p.m.
1 m m u m zations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent of H ealth , 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 am . and 
1-5:45 pm.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Chib, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.RE.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 
Mile Ave., Suite F, 6-9 pm .

Elketts, 8 p.m.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans park, 7:30 pm .
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 

8:30 p.m

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and La
dies Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 
p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 pm . 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

of the

their property.

XS) mcJtory

for the KUB (Keeping Ua 
of August 15.

to acknowledge those 
who take the time and effort to

parked on p m n im , and flowers

awarded but recipients receive an 

15 are:

Military Muster
Marine Pvt. Emilio_______ „

a 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School, and Marine Pvt. 
Michael D. Hicks, a 1998 
graduate of Hereford High, 
recently completed basic train
ing at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

Both successfully completed 
12 weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits

both physically and mentally.
They and fellow recruits 

ended the training phase with 
The crucible, a 54-hour team 
effort, problem solving evolu
tion which culminated with an 
emotional ceremony in which 
the recruits were presented the 
Marine Corps Emblem, and 
wer** addressed as “Marines" 
for the first time since boot 
camp began.

only theinterest in
Lifestyle pages

of the Hereford Brand,
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Area colleges announce 
dates tor fall registration Red Cross Update

Eastern New Mexico Univer-' 
sity in Pbrtales and South Plains 
College in Levelland have an
nounced fall registration times.

ENMU has set regular regis
tration for August 25 with the 
last day for late registration 
Sept. 1.

New student activities are 
scheduled for August 23-25. 
Instruction begins on August 26. 
The semester ends Dec. 17.

Pre-registration for currently 
enrolled students is continuous.

For more information rail 1. 
80O-FOR- ENMU or 505-562 
2175.

Fall registration times for 
South Plains College’s three 
campus locations include the 
SPC Reese Center, 9730 Reese 
Bhrd. in Lubbock; SPC Lubbock, 
1302 Main St. in Lubbock and 
SPC Levelland, 1401 S. College 
Avenue in Levelland.

SPC Reese Center registra
tion will be 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
August 23-24.

SPC Lubbock will have re

turning student registration 9 
a.m.-noon and 3-7 p.m. August 
25 for students enrolled in the 
spring or summer of 1999. New 
student registration will be 9 
a.m.-noon and 3-6 p.m. August 
26. Open registration will be 6-7 
p.m. August 26.

SPC Levelland will have 
Financial Aid Award Day for 
pre-registered students receiv
ing any type of financial aid from 
8:30-11:30 a.m. an 1:30-6:30 p.m. 
August 25.

Fall registration will be 8:30- 
11:30 a.m. ane 1:30-4 p.m. 
August 26. A registration per 
mit is required. Evening regis
tration will be 4-6:30 p.m. A 
registration permit is not re
quired. Late registration is 
August 30-Sept. 3.

For more information, call 
SPC Levelland at 806-894-9611, 
ext. 2373; SPC Lubbock at 806- 
747-0576, ext. 4660 or the Reese 
Center at 806-747-0576, ext. 
2902.

Welcome 
to Hereford

The merchants of Hereford 
wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our city.

*Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Sanchez

*Mr. and Mrs. Steve Krawiec
*Mr. and Mrs. Juan De Leon 

and family
*Ms. Gloria Barrientez ‘ and

family
*Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith
*Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Luther 

and family
We’re glad you’re here and 

hope that you enjoy our 
community spirit. If you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

A very special thank you goes 
to the students of Dimmitt High 
School and their fund-raising 
efforts toward the Oklahoma 
tornado victims. We received 
an additional $2,682 from a 
student sponsored cookout. , 
Keep up the good work! We 
appreciate you all!

The winners of the Tri- 
County Red Cross drawing, 
held at Hereford’s Town and 
Country Jubilee, were John 
Griffin, Bernice Orel and Mrs. 
J.E. McCabe. Each received 
first aid kits. We hope you 
visited our booth in the park. 
We eryoyed the excellent turn 
out. A special thanks to 
McCracken Loader Service for 
the ice donation! Many people 
were extremely grateful for the 
ice water! Also to Roger Fields 
and Lois Norwood from Friona 
and Geneveive Miller from 
Dawn, many thanks for helping 
out Saturday.

We are currently trying to 
get enough people together for 
a First Aid class. If you are 
interested please call 364-3761. 
If you need CPR at your work 
place we are willing to come to 
your job site. We will work 
something out to fit your 
schedule.

f Notice: We are not accepting 
any clothing or articles at this 
time. Our garage is overflow
ing! We appreciate all previous 
donations, and will notify you 
when we are able to accept 
items once again. Currently we 
are trying to organize our 
storage area and are unable to 
do so because of the quantity of 
items. Thank you for not 
dumping articles outside our 
building either.

The American Red Cross is 
dedicated to helping make

families and communities safer 
at home and around the world. 
The Red Cross is a volunteer- 
led humanitarian service orga
nization and annually provides 
almost one-half of the nation’s 
blood supply, certifies more 
than 8.5 million people in life
saving skills, mobilizes relief to 
victims in more than 68,000 
disasters nationwide, provides 
direct health services to 2.8 
million people, assist interna
tional disaster and conflict 
victims in more than 40 
countries, and transmits more 
than 14 million emergency 
messages to members of Armed 
Forces and their families. For 
more information, you can call 
the local office.

All American Red Cross 
disaster assistance is free, 
made possible by voluntary 
donations of time and money 
from the American people. To 
help the victims of this and 
other disasters, contributions 
can be made to the American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund 
by calling 1-800-HELP NOW or 
1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). Con
tributions to the Disaster Relief 
Fund may also be sent to your 
local American Red Cross 
chapter or to the American Red 
Cross, P.O. Box 37243, Wash
ington, D.C. 20013. Internet 
users can make a secure online 
credit card contribution by 
visiting www.redcross.org.

The Tri-County Chapter is a 
United Way Agency.

Be a good neighbor. Be alert 
for vandalism or break-ins. If 
you see anything unusual 
around a residence or business, 
call the police. Let’s all be 
involved in policing our neigh
borhoods.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Michael
. i ...celebrate 25th anniversary

Couple renews vows 
on 25th anniversary

C a ll364-2030 to subscribe to the Brand.

Pat and Sheryl Michael 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary with a trip to the 
Black Hills of South Dakota.

The anniversary trip in
cluded visits to Mt. Rushmore 
National Monument, Crazy 
Horse Monument, Deadwood, 
S.D., Rapid City, S.D., Key
stone, S.D., and other load 
tourist sites.

The climax of the trip was in 
Sturgis, S.D., on July 23 where 
friends and family gathered for 
a ceremony of vows renewal 
held in the Sturgis City Park. 
Officiating over the vows was 
Dr. Dale Jones of the High 
Plains Spiritual Life Center.

Robert and Bonnie Elston, 
Sheryl’s parents, were among 
the family members present.

The celebration was hosted 
by Dr. and Mrs. Jack Elston of 
Rapid City.

Michael married the former 
Sheryl Elston on March 16, 
1974, in Denison. The couple 
moved to Hereford from Denison
in September 1977.

He is currently Hereford 
Police Captain. She is secretary 
of Avenue Baptist Church.

The couple has three chil
dren, Michelle of Lubbock, and 
Joshua and Leslie of Amarillo. 
They have one grandchild.

Check fhe B rand for local news.
f ______________

THERE’S SOMETHING

HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

Call

HerefordBRAND

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers, are finding 
unique items and services they’ve been searching 
for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low c o s t

For one thing, Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all 
social and econom ic stratas, providing a sizeable 
assortment of goods and services, available on a daily 
basis.

A nd something more, classified ads make more goods and 
services accessible...and certainly m ore affordable to m ore 
people. Are you beginning to see the potential in the 
Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, 
it’s a good idea to use our product first. It pays to read the 
Hereford Brand Classifieds!

R O .  B O X  6 7 3  •  3 1 3  N .  L E E  •  H E R E F O R D ,  T E X A S  7 9 0 4 5  •  F a x  ( 8 0 6 ) 3 6 4 - 8 3 6 4  •  E - M A I L  h b n e w s @ w t r t . n e t
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Don Taylor

Spin wasn’t created in 
the Whltehouse

I ontrary to popular opinion, spin wasn’t created by President 
William Jefferson Clinton-or even any of his predecessors. 

’ Spin - that is making something negative sound positive and 
appealing - has been around a good long time.

My guess is that it originated in a garden several 
millenniums ago. A certain serpent put a little spin on the fruit of the 
tree of life. I suspect the original spin doctor made those apples so 
appealing even you and I might have been persuaded to pick a bushel

'But no matter where it started this we know: spin is a part 
of our lives today. Unfortunately, we find in the business world, 
too.

Maybe some of the best examples of modern-day spin 
(outside of Washington that is) are found in advertising terms. We 
see these words, terms and phrases in print ads, hear them in radio 
spots, see them in TV commercials and even read them on buses 
and billboards.

Let me give you a quick introductory quiz. In the real 
estate industry, does “a great little fixer upper” mean: a) with a 
little tender loving care this house would be perfect, or b) you 
won’t believe this dump? In the automobile circles does the term 
“pre-owned” mean: a) nearly new, or b) very used? In computer 
spin docs “user friendly” mean: a) wow, this is easy, or b) 12 hours 
a day for a week isn’t going to help you figure this mess out?

Here are a few spin words and phrases complete with real 
meanings. With a little practice you’ll know spin when you hear 
it.

or two.

• New and improved. The manufacturer has found a way to suck 
cost out of this product. They are willing to bet the farm that you 
can’t tell the difference.
• Proven. Two people tried it, and they both thought it was good.
• Safe. No one can prove that all the rats died because they ate this 
product. (Some of the rats were old.)
• Free. A word used to make you rush in for something at no cost.
• Free, (another meaning) There are significant strings attached to 
this offer.
•It pays. You get to pay for it.

• Available only at ~  These folks would like for you to believe no 
one else has a product or service like this
•A t last. We didn’t think it would ever get here either.
• Limited supply. We’ve got a bunch of this stuff to sell, and if we 
can make you believe there may be a shortage, you may come in 
and buy a lot of it even though you don’t need it
• Limited edition. We don’t think there are more than a million of 
these.
•Save. Spend.
•Today only. Today will be yesterday tomorrow. So this means 
today only, the next day only, die next day only, etc.
• Secret formula. No one can remember exactly what was put
into this stuff.
• New, lower price. We didn’t sell very many at the old price.
• 25 percent off. We bought quite a lot of this stuff and evidently 
paid too much for it You wouldn’t buy it at full price, so let’s see if 
we can move it this way.
• 50 percent off. We’re desperate to sell this stuff. Please buy
some.
• Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. If we weren’t 
completely satisfied with your money, we’ll give it back.
• Special sale. We could come up with a legitimate reason to have 
a sale. Isn’t that special?

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wai-Marts 
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business. P0 Box 67. Amarillo. TX 79105.

Som e Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Rebecca Walls

Along with the job duties of 
checking books and materials in 
and out of the library, the 
library staff must also weed the 
collection. Weeding the book 
collection is a lot like weeding a 
flower garden. As you work very 
carefully to pick only the 
unwanted plants you are able to 
see the struggling flowers that 
have fought for food, water and 
lights.

Martha Russell and I began 
an extensive weeding project 
with the children’s nonfiction 
collection. When we began the 
project we found many obsolete 
books containing information 
that is outdated and incorrect. 
We have also found books that 
have tom pages, have been 
written in and books that are so 
unattractive that no one will 
check them out.

Every now and then we have 
found a few flowers hidden by 
the weeds.

Today I picked up a book 
entitled Snide L ights on 
T e r n  History by Ananias 
Twist. As I began to read it 
aloud, Martha and 1 both began 
to laugh. It reads like an old 
radio comedy sketch, or maybe 
more like a Tom Simons-John 
Stagner Chamber of Commerce 
routine. (A little fact with a lot of 
fiction).

I’m almost certain that if the

Native Americans- and/or the 
Texas Historical Society knew 
of this book, there would be a 
campaign to have it removed 
from the library shelves. It is 
one of the most politically 
incorrect books I have seen in a 
long time, but the humor is 
clean and, in my opinion, truly 
funny.

Did I remove it from the 
shelf? No. 1 wanted Judge Tom 
Simons to have an opportunity 
to read it. Who knows, maybe he 
and John can use some of the 
material for their next Chamber 
function. They could both prob
ably afford to brush up on their 
Texas History.

1 don’t know if any of the new 
books will be considered flowers 
15 years from now, but I think a 
couple of them will most 
certainly hold your attention for 
a while.

According to one reviewer, 
Perri O’Shaughnessy “has 
crafted her most spellbinding 
novel to date,” in Acts of 
Malice John is a prominent 
citizen of South Lake Tahoe and 
part owner in the family’s posh 
Paradise Ski Resort.

John and Alex Strong are 
brothers enjoying a ski outing at 
the family resort when Alex is 
killed. The accident creates 
headlines in all of the papers 
and the police begin an investi
gation into the cause of death.

The coroner’s report announces 
that Alex died from “injuries 
unrelated to the accident,” and 
John finds himself charged with 
murder.

Defense Attorney Nina Reilly 
has no idea that the case she has 
accepted may involve a psycho
pathic killer, a father obsessed 
with his dead son’s ghost, a 
widow who still loves John, or a 
wife that may have been 
involved with the deceased.

As if that isn’t enough, Nina 
finds that the Assistant District 
Attorney, Collier Hollowell, is 
determined to put Jim behind 
bars, and pursue a romantic 
relationship with Nina.

Carnal Innocence, by Nora 
Roberts takes place in the small 
town of Innocence, Mississippi. 
Caroline Waverly, world fa
mous concert violinist has just 
ended a longtime relationship 
with her conductor boyfriend. 
Tired of endless rehearsals and 
concert dates, Caroline is look
ing for a place where she can 
rest and recuperate. Caroline 
hopes th a t her late 
grandmother’s house, with the 
porch made for the soft summer 
nights, will provide the badly 
needed tranquillity.

Tucker Longstreet, with his 
striking good looks, lazy charm 
and family fortune is smitten 
with Caroline from the first 
time he sees her. Having no

f •
A M B U C  h o n o re d  Nancy Buchanan, left, was named AM BUC of the Year recently by a vote 
of her fellow club members. Presenting her with a plaque in recognition of the honor is Pat 
Michael, club president.

desire to begin ano ther 
realtionship, Caroline may be 
able to resist the thrill she feels 
when Tucker is around. Or, 
maybe the fact that Tucker is 
the leading suspect in the local 
murders, and having one of the 
victims discovered in her own 
back yard will help Caroline 
maintain her distance. So much 
for tranquillity.

H u n tin g  D ow n  A m an da 
by Andrew Klavan begins with a 
chance encounter. Lonnie 
Blake’s sanity is hanging by a 
thread since his wife’s murder 
18 months ago. Then one night, 
Carol Dodson steps out of the

city’s darkness and asks that 
Lonnie give her asylum just for 
the night. What Lonnie does not 
know or even suspect is that 
Carol’s secret about an extraor
dinary little girl named Amanda 
will make him a target. Lonnie is 
now wanted by the police and a 
team of international killers.

T hief o f Heart, by Katherine 
Stone i the story of Dr. Caitlin 
Taylor a “seamstress of dam
aged hearts.” Dr. Patric Felconer 
is Caitlin’s mentor and dear 
friend. When Caitlin discovers 
that Patric is gravely ill and will 
die without a bone marrow 
transplant, she begins to look

for a possible donor.
Jessie Falconer is Patric’s 

twin brother, but the two have 
not seen or spoken to each other 
for many years. Rather than ask 
his brother for help, Patric 
would die. It is up to Caitlin to 
find Jessie, mend the broken 
hearts, and get the bone 
marrow to save Patric’s life.

Other titles of interest:
The Nine Fantasies That 

Will Ruin Yoiir Life; and the 
Light Realities That Will
Save You by radio psychologist 
Dr. Joy Browne.

L iv in g  the S even  H a h lt«
Stories pf Courage and Inspi
ration by Stephen K. Covey
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswel!
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Cattlemen host Tennessee visitors
Small cow -calf operators glim pse world o f big boys

—

H arvest to  Maxim ize  
B ottom  Line

By Dianna R. Dandridqe
Hereford Brand S ta f f  Writer

Texas beef producers gladly 
dem onstrate th e ir methods 
and technology to producers 
from other countries and even 
other states, such as the 40 
members of the Tennessee 
C attle  Feeders Association 
that visited this week.

The visitors toured the feed 
mills, Brown Feed Yard and 
other beef industry concerns, 
but they were on more than 
just a touring trip.

The Tennessee cattlemen, 
were on a fact-finding mis
sion to determine the best 
way to get the best gain and 
yield from their herds.

T he  dem onstrations th is 
morning Were probably the 
high point of the whole trip," 
said Joe Campbell, vice presi
dent of Washington County 
(Tenn.) Livestock Association. 
“Our members, who usually 
have less than 200 head, can’t 
compete with these big feed
ers, but they gave us some 
good advise about medications 
and care.”

T ennessee h as no 
feedyards, no big feed mills 
and not even a single slaugh
ter plant in the entire state. 
Tennessee producers focus on 
cow-calf operations and then 
send the calves out to other 
areas for finishing.

Most of the participants 
raise only 15 to 200 head of 
animals. They are all either

Tennessee cattlemen from 13 to 83 experienced the methods and techniques of the the Texas
sized cattle feeder with a hickory cooked steak dinner.

retired or work in the public 
and raise cattle as a side ine.

The main attraction at the 
Brown Feed Yard was the 
“posting” o f a calf, where the 
visitors were able to see first

hand how an injection at the 
wrong site could adversely 
affect the animals.

A local veterinarian pre
pared a couple of calves last 
week by injecting them in

different muscles. On Friday, 
the calves were slaughtered 
and the bruising and dam
aged tissue was shown to the 
visiting cattlemen.

“We used to just give them

a shot in the hip or any
where we could get to them,” 
Ernest Brown said. “Now 
we’ve learned not just any 
muscle will do. We pretty 
much use the neck now."

By "posting" the calves, the 
visitors were able to see ex
actly where the best injec
tion site for different com
mon m edications are on 
calves and the impact on the 
meat of a misused injection.

Because most of the Ten
nessee cattlemen are not pre
pared to feed the vast num
bers of animals as in this 
area, the quantities of mixed 
feed was more than just a 
little overpowering.

One visiting cattleman said 
he "mixes feed by hand and 
could not imagine a mixer 
that would make several tons 
at one time.”

T h is whole trip has been
really wonderful," Campbell 
said. “We’ve learned a lot and 
seen how some of the big 
boys do the job. We’ll all prob
ably take a great deal home 
with us."

The visitors arrived early
this week and will start home 
on Sunday. They finished the 
tour of the feedyards with a 
Texas steak cooked over a 
hickory fire by nutritionist 
Bob Beville.

The tour was was sonsored 
in part by members of the 
National cattle feeders orga
nizations and invitations were 
extended at a recent conven
tion.
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Mother nature not kind to vintners
Wineries feel effects o f strange weather

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
The vintners growing grapes 
for Texas wines are grap
pling with the consequences 
of erratic spring weather.

An unseasonable chill in 
April led to a freeze in 
Fredericksburg tha t reduced 
the region’s grape crop, said 
George M cEachern of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. )

Early hailstorms in Lub
bock, » home of the Llano 
Estacado winery, damaged 
some vines and wiped out 
others.

“This has been one of the 
s tra n g e s t w ea th e r y ears  
we’ve had,” Chdd Auler, vice 
president of Fall Creek Vine

yards in Austin, said. “Quan* 
tity is a little light ”

Texas, the nation’s fifth- 
largest wine making state, 
produced 1.3 million gallons 
of wine in 1998 in its 27 
wineries, according to the 
Texas Wine Marketing Re
search Institute.

The state’s production has 
grown 20 percent in the past 
decade. ,

This year, excellent yields 
in southwest Texas are com
pensating for crop shortfalls 
from the Lubbock hailstorms 
and early  H ill C ountry  
freezes, according to the in
stitu te .’ I

In some cases, early sea
son anomalies may have been

Bumper crops expected
Experts predict 47 percent cotton increase over 1998

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— Despite horrible prices, 
Texas farmers are on pace 
for bumper harvests in most 
crops this year, state agricul
tural experts say.

The Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service said Thurs
day it expects 5.3 million bales 
out of cotton, the state’s lead
ing cash crop, based upon 
Aug. 1 field conditions.

That would be a 47 per
cen t in crease  from th e  
drought-slashed crop of 1998. 
Though not a record high, 
the s ta te ’s cotton harvest 
would be up 3 percent from 
the 5.14 million 480-pound 
bales produced in 1997, the 
previous peak for the 1990s.

Texas farmers are also ex
pected to harvest good to 
excellent crops of corn, pea
nuts, grain sorghum, rice and 
soybeans.

It’s the government’s first 
monthly production forecast 
for 1999 crops in Texas, the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram re
ported today.

“It’s bumper yields and the 
lowest prices since 1986," said 
economist Carl Anderson, a 
cotton specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

The A griculture D epart
ment said the nation’s cotton, 
soybeans, corn and other m a
jor grain crops have escaped 
major setbacks from July heat 
across the Great Plains and 
the ongoing drought in the 
mid-Atlantic states.

The U.S. corn crop is esti
mated at 9.56 billion bushels, 
the th ird -largest ever, the 
USDA said. A record soybean 
crop of 2.87 billion bushels is

expected.
Grain prices are also a t 

their lowest levels since the 
mid-1980s, and soybean prices 
are at their lowest since 1972, 
the USDA said.

Although the income of 
farmers and farm suppliers 
will suffer, the Texas beef 
cattle industry, livestock feed
ers and the poultry industry 
are benefiting from the low 
feed-grain prices.

Com farmers, for example, 
could reap record high aver
age yields between 90 and 
115 bushels per acre across 
North Central and Central 
Texas and along portions of 
the Gulf Coast.

The average expected cot
ton yield is expected at 509 
pounds per acre, one of the 
highest rates ever, and record 
high yields are possible along 
the Gulf Coast.

The bright outlook comes 
despite Texans losing a sur
prisingly high 900,000 acres 
of planted cotton — about
800.000 of them in West Texas 
— to hailstorms, washouts, 
d iseases  and cool Ju n e  
weather, Anderson said.

In a typical year, Texas 
farmers lose about 300,000 to
500.000 cotton acres. A ma
jority of those West Texas 
acres were replanted in al
ternative crops or cotton, ac
cording to extension e s ti
mates. „

“It’s going to run the gamut 
th is year,” said agronomist 
Randy Boman, extension cot
ton specialist in Lubbock. He 
cited anticipated results from 
Lamesa to north of Plain view, 
the state’s mqjor cotton-grow
ing region.

a blessing.
Although grapevines thrive 

in warm weather, McEachern 
said periods of intense heat 
— as in 1996 and 1998 — can 
impede photosynthesis, the 
process by which plants pro
duce food.

And while storms ruined 
some grapevines this year, he 
said the overall quality of the 
fruit improves when the crop’s 
quantity is cut.

“We need leaves to feed 
the  (g rape) c lu ste rs , bu t 
there’s usually too many clus
ters for the number of leaves,” 
MjcEachern said . “W hen 
things like weather reduce 
the number of clusters, we 
can anticipate a higher qual
ity fruit.”

Fall C reek, the  s ta te ’s 
third-largest winery, still ex
pects to squeeze 35,000 cases 
from its 1999 grape yield de
sp ite  th e  fact th a t  th e  
w eather cut its crop size, 
Auler said.

\

Drought fails to help cotton prices
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — The 

fingering heat wave killing cot
ton crops in the South won’t 
be enough to help raise cot
ton prices for growers in the 
Southwest.

Rick La vis, executive vice 
president of the Arizona Cot
ton Growers Association, said 
even with the Southern woes, 
prices will remain low be
cause of a global cotton glut.

China, in particular, is pro
ducing an abundance of the 
fiber, keeping prices down, 
and 90 percent of Arizona’s 
crop goes to Asian buyers. 
Cotton is selling for 51 cents 
a pound or 52 cents a pound, 
significantly off its peak of 85 
cents a pound earlier this 
decade.

It’s still too early to tell 
how strong the Arizona crop 
will be, growers said, because 
it won’t be harvested until at 
least next month. The har
vest usually continues from

September to January.
Growers in the East have 

been hammered by the heat 
wave because it has been ac
companied by a lack of rain, 
but Arizona farmers are far 
less dependent on rain be
cause of irrigation systems 
across the state.
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Officials eradicatei

bison brucellosis
FORT PIERRE, S.D. (AP) 

— Brucellosis, a disease that 
has afflicted cattle and calves 
around the country, cduld be 
eliminated from the nation’s 
only quarantined private buf
falo herd in 15 months.

Elimination of the disease, 
which now exists in only a 
handful of cattle herds na
tionwide, could save many of 
the  n a tio n ’s farm ers and 
ranchers the expense of vac
cinating and testing their ani
mals.

Brucellosis causes cows to 
abort and become sterile, re
duces milk production and 
makes calves sick. It also can 
cause undulant fever in people 
who drink unpasteurized milk; 
the debilitating disease is usu
ally not fatal but can cause 
infections of the brain and 
central nervous system and 
heart dysfunction.

Sam Holland, state veteri- 
an and executive secre-nanai

tary of the South Dakota Ani
mal Industry Board, said a 
plan was developed earlier 
this year to rid the Triple U 
Enterprises buffalo herd of 
brucellosis. The 60,000-acre 
Triple U ranch, about 30 miles 
northw est of Fort P ierre, 
once had the nation’s largest 
private herd: more than 4,000 
head of buffalo.

Thanks to a $1 billion eradi
cation program , only the 
Triple U buffalo herd and 
five infected private cattle 
herds in Texas and Missouri 
still harbor brucellosis, down 
from 124,000 herds nation
wide in 1956.

“For a long time, cattle
men have been concerned 
about bison and brucellosis,” 
said Sam Albrecht, executive 
director of the National Bi
son Association. “Now we can 
say ... ‘We’re not a threat to 
the cattle industry as far as 
bison are concerned.m

Ufa arn doing CAP 
Shredding!

no snreoatng jod too wg or too sh im .
Cat for more information:

JOE WARD
364-2021 (day) a r 2 * 6 4 3 6 4  faifMJ

STRIKE 
IVfflLETH 

DEAL IS  
HOT!

Take your choice of one of these money-saving options: 
H urry-To qualify, orders m ust be received by A ugust 31 ,1999

1 .  C a sh  r e b a te  i a  t o  $ 2 , 4 0 0 *  on systems
delivered by August 31,1999. 'tend on new Zrrabc sv«m

2 a  5 . 9 5 %  lo w  in to v o tt  w ith  5%  d o w n
5-year financing with delayed first payment due on 
January 1,2001. 7 and 10 year programs also available.

3 a  0 %  financing unftfl June 1 , 2 0 0 0  with an
effective rate as low as 55% with just 10% down.

Register To Win A New Zimmatic Pivot
D ZiwauTc s 30t «

wemwmmwe
r m u r

E. Hwy 60 • 364-0665
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CALL MELISSA MOYA 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, August 15, 1999 • I

CLASSIFIED ADS
20

MCUUVC issues, ao  copy

10 4 .0 0 1

14 *  per «o*4 JO  $400
2 <Jtay v per wonl - J l  $&2D
3jtfay« per word .42 S&40
4davs per word 53 $1000
3 days per word .64 S12J0

CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply lo all other ads 
not set in solid- word lines - thbse with rap

es. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
ail capital letters. K a n  ate $5 JO  per column
inch.

LEGALS
Ad rales for legal notices aae $5.30 per coi- 
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call aoenooaioany errors immediately afl 
die First insertion. will not be respon
sible for mote than one incorrect insertion, 
hi case a t errors by die publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

TASCOSA BEEF
100% Genuine H «*  
Locally grown and I 

n e rro ra , ic  
N o im plant*--No fa

Fad whole corn, rad lop i

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.O. B O X  87!

212 E. N ew  York St. 
H ereford  Texas, 79045 

806-364-3109

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs u. your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 each 
plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Here
ford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

HOUSE BOAT For sale at UTE 
Lake, Logan, N.M. For more 
information call 364-6196.

LET’S LOOK
LITTLE GREEN VALLEY - 10 
minutes from Hereford, 4 choice 
sections of native grass with approx. 
7,000 head feed yard - office, house &. 
boms.
DEAF SMITH CO - Two sections 
complete with nine irrigation wefls, 
pad poured for A miles sprinkler, gas 
& water at pivot, corners m l erna 
ports m CJLP CaO us to discuss 
excellent financing.
FARMER CO. - Please call for 
details on 567 acres of CJLP. and 330 
acres of native pass wdh house, bam 
A  pens, on Hwy 60 between Black A 
Summerfield

NORTH PLAINS
2 SECTION - New sprmklera, new 
fences, sowed m Maitua, excellent 
cattle operation or choice from, on
pavement ___ ,
STATE OF THE ART - Gram 
devalor, la-cap (fryer, load an the 
scale, an pavement, excellent grain

SCOTT LAND 
COMPANY

Ben. G  Scott
(806) 647-4375 day or ngfrt

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

C R O S S W O R D
C R O S S W O R D

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(night).

BORE JACKSON CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

WE WILL Do all your shred
ding needs. Corn stalks, wheat, 
CRP. Call Sandie at 289-5211. 
Reasonable Rates.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Alhnon 
at 364 4263 or 3466145.

PEN RIDERS Experience 
required, experience with light 
cattle and fresh cattle helpfiil. 
Send resume’ and references 
to Cattlemen’s, P.O. Box 676, 
Olton, TX 79064 or call Rex 
Fennell between 6:30PM and 
8:30PM (806)986-4295.

1,300 A C R E S . Sprinkler, irri
gated com farm. Highway 
frontage Hartley county $1,500 
an acre. Call 359-0020 or 365- 
4214.
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FRESH SWEET Com and Field 
Run Potatoes for sale. Call 364- 
2800.

MINITURE, FULL-BLOODED 
Dachshund Puppies For Sale. 
Call 364-4940 $120.00.

FOR SALE! Queen bedroom 
ensemble - comforter, dust 
ruffle, 4 (allow shams. Rocker 
rec liner chair, lady’s leather 
jacket, lady’s corduroy jacket, 
glass storm door. 245 Douglas. 
364-0418.

ANDREW’S PRODUCE. Sweet 
Com $3.0G/dozen or $2.50 if you 
pick. Black-eye Peas and Green 
Beans, $8.00 a bushel. Cucum
bers & Squash are $4.00/gallon 
bucket.

1a. GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE! 114 Avenue E. 
Saturday and Sunday 8:00 til ?? 
Lots of good stuff and kids 
clothes.

2. FARM & RANCH

FOR SALE Seed Wheat TAM- 
105. Call 280-5829.

~A ax * . ~ , A /_i-L

3. AUTOMOBILES
1984 BLACK GMC Crew Cab. 
New engine, tires, and interior. 
Excellent Condition. $5,900.00. 
Call 364-6846 or 345-8360.

1995 REID Firebird. 2 Door. 
$9,700.00. Call 364-4873.

See Us Before You Buy

M arcum  Motors Co.
C lean  Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

FOR SALE! 1994 White Chevy 
Suburban. Rear air, 98,000 
Miles. See at Hereford Credit 
Union Parking Lot.

FOR SALE! Great set of 
wheels for high school. Clean 
1985 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 4- 
door. $2,000. Call 364-1855.'

1987 CHRYSLER 4-Door. 
$ 1,000.00. Call 364-4189 or 364- 
1070.

FOR SALE Or Lease! 3

C o m r f W f tn  landscaji? ya(
2 car garage. 246 Hickory. 363- 
6061. /

SCENIC, RESTRICTED, 10
Acre Building Sites near Palo 
Duro Creek. Canyon Schools 
only 26 Miles from Hereford. 
$2,500/acre. Seller financing. 
Call Owner/Agent, Dan Hall at 
Chaparral Real Estate at 655- 
7181 or 499-3203.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Call C&R Co.
806-364-4670

llOO sq. ft. Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

in good shape 
and ready to got

X

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

SUGARLAND QUADS! 2 Bed
room Apt. for rent. Fridge, 
Stove, ana water paid. Section 8 
Renters Accepted. Call 364- 
4370.

HOUSE FOR Rent - 2 Bed 
room, 1 Bath, $300.00/mo., 
$200.00 deposit. Call 364-7005 
after 6:00p.m.

DUPLEX FOR Rent - 408 A 
East 3rd. $240/mo, $100 deposit. 
Call 364-4610.

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program 
is available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

22 LOTS For sale. Denton 
Park. For more information, 
call 1-505-757-6965 or 1-505- 
490-0654

BANK SAYS Sell-UM!! Previ
ous Owners loss, your gain on 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath and 4 
Bedroom, 3 Bath. Other mod
els available. Nationwide Homes 
1-800-820-0103.

MUST SELL!! 16X80 3 Bed
room, 2 Bath. Sales Price below 
book value. Call Christy at 806- 
342-0440.

LAKE ACREAGE Five acre 
lota at Ute Lake Only a few left. 
Owner financed. Beautiful log 
house at the Lake will sell or 
aovne trade. Other properties 
available South Shore Realty. 
505-487-2299.

APAR TM ENTS:
t i i

Blue Water 
Gardens 

HEAT.
LIG INCLUDED
Rent based on income Accepting 

applications for U .3 , 4 M rm s CALL 
Debra or Jants T00AY for inform ation & 

directions 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
_____  Equal Opportunity

DIAMOND VALLEY EN T. INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock hign)

13,000 sq.ft
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

EL DORADO ARMS has 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week. Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 
or 363-1254.

FOR RENT 705 Avenue H. 2 
Bedroom Trailor House. $225/ 
mo., $50 deposit. Call 364-6976.

FOR RENT! One Bedroom 
House with Fenced Yard. 2 
Bedroom Duplex. Stove, Fridge, 
Fenced yard, & water paid. Call 
364-4370.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MAN A CEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

Wf.JgYl. dM M m. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive
Telephone: 364-2222 
M o n d a y  t h r o  F r i d s y  
8:30 km . to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

E q rt

O pportunity

6. WANTED

DEPENDABLE COLLEGE 
Student wants to ‘mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reason
able. Free estimates. Call 
Brent Flood at 364-1317 after 
6:00 p.m.

WORKING MOM Will pay 
someone to help get kids home 
from school. One in Hereford 
High and one in JR High. Call 
363-6032.

ODD JOBS Or need your 
lawn mowed? Call Jessie 364- 
1863 or leave message.

8. EMPLOYMENT

Dedicated Runs
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

Plus... /
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY 8c FREIGHT 
•Assigned Conventional 
Min. 22 yrs old, 6 mos. 

OTR exp., CDL (A) 
w/HazMat req.

U C A R R I E R S
•  M

EOE

WELDERS NEEDED! Apply 
in person at Allied Millwrights 
an  Holly Sugar Road.

AN AMARILLO Based com
pany is looking to expand in 
the Hereford Area. Creating 
10 entry level positions: F/T 
pay is $2,000.00/mo. To qualify 
and to book a personal 
interview call 354-6702.

ATTN: LVNS, RNs, EMTs, 
and Paramedics! Become an 
RN or BSN graduate and 
increase your income without 
going back to school! To 
schedule your interview in 
Amarillo, Call Robert Tallman 
by August 27th. 1-800-737- 
‘2222 .

S - L

I f  you’re a good CNA 
and take pride in 

your job, you should 
already be here.

• Great benefits A flexible 
schedules.

Apply in person
at 400 Ranger Drive in Hereford, Texas.

KING’S MANOR
■ I* Methodist Home

BRADFORD TRUCKING

. N ow  D ik in g  A p p licatio n *

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
y e a rs  e x p e r ie n ce  and be 
acceptable by insurance company 
pass DOT drug screen and 
ph ysica l. B enefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

C o n ta c t OdeU W ard 
a t  1-800-522-5164 

o r F k x o r  S en d  R esu m e to : 
P.O. B ox 129 

C actu a , T exas 79018 
fax  no . 806-966-5532

CERTIFIED NURSE Aides. 
$7.00/hr. Apply at Kirkland 
Court O f call Peggy Coston at 
355-8281.

-ft -------------;---------------------------------------
ELECTRICIAN HELPER
Needed. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. Call 364-5158 
for appointment.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE Has
immediate openings for Servers 
and Cooks. Weekends a must. 
Stop down daily for interview at 
101 W. 15th, Hereford. NO 
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE. 
E.O.E.

DEBRUCE GRAIN, Dimmitt, 
TX is now hiring Seasonal 
Workers, General. Labor & 
Office Personnel. Apply in per
son North Hwy 385, Dimmitt.

and bs home most 
Hereford am

i the

s t  rights V you We in the
- « J ----T -  -1 - « - - ____wtnwes itucks, nc. can 

to do aM three! 
Cara.

"̂ llltoid hâ ndBrap SeT’*’
Qualified drivers cal:

1-800-447-2108
between 100 are4 5.00pm

Do Unto Otars Asttx/M<ouU 
Man Then 

Do Unto feu

CHILDCARE DIRECTOR
NEEDED! Must have licensed 
childcare facility experience and 
some college credit hours. For 
application call 363-6468 M-F.
--------------------------------------1------------------------

7
CAL FARLEY’S Boys Ranch, 36 
Miles from Amarillp, seeks EMT. 
Valid state EMT, Intermediate 
or Paramedic certification. Com
petitive salary. Applications avail
able at 600 W. 11th in Amarillo or 
call (806)372-2341 or (800)687- 
3722.

9. CHILD CARE

OLDAM COUNTY Chamber 
of Commerce & Agriculture 
will be accepting applications 
for Chamber Manager until 
August 27, 1999. Send resume 
to: P.O. Box 538, Vega, Texas 
79092.

CHILD CARE In my home $45/ 
week per child. Call 363-9012 or 
come by 624 Avenue G.

WORKV. .

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs." Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.
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H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • S unday, A u g u s t 1 5 ,1 9 0 9  •

C l a s s i f i e d s / N e w s

^ u m e a i f  ___

Moo-Fri 6:30 am • 6.-00 pm

363*6468
601W Park Avenue

n . .  * iriereiord

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

G R A lt e
Styles, 
in

JK-9 Pet 
in Hut 

Lot

Yean

can far yawl 
c h U d rta  0 -1 2 !

Atao - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
2 4 8  E 1 6 th

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*Sm< I k w w i
* Q * m t * m

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARtLM BEUJURECT0R 
384-397?• 400 RANGER

K-9 PET Styles wants to Thank 
You, Hereford, for making our 
first 2 weeks open a mere— 
Call for you same day/next day 
appointment at 364-5552.

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5600. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
inrlntk ticket dismissal ond 
insurance discount For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
9C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364-
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364-
3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors wont 
dree? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE MOVEMENT? Cracks 
in bricks or walls? Doors wont 
dose? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ling. 1-800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563, Amarillo.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it. 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
8-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

D U T  Q B J T M O K T O D  V B R F D H B O

DB X E M B A R T K  HV F V F X R R C  

X V  A X Z X V  D U T  E M B A R T K .

— K H R D B O  P M H T Z K X O
Yesterday's Cryptoduote: THEY LIVE IN A 

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT OVERLOOKING THE 
RENT. — SOURCE OBSCURE

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Alternative to Abortion’
24-Hoar Hot-Liae 364-2027

-PRECIOUS F E E T  
unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

progn r a . m rtrm li, 
im r tk w l  support for suffering 

from u n p inned  pregnancy, post 
abortion t r u n k ,  nuxjm agc/stu l birth 
F o r more iafbrm atioa cootact 

Alice H ood at 344-3218, K rista  
Dettca at 364-7543 or Kfaa 

Lcoaard of 344-8746.

Schlabs 
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs - Am ber GrMRh

W m
Prices effective

CATTLE FUTURES
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FUTURES OPTIONS
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LEGAL NOTICES
IRJUGATED WHEAT VARIETY

DEMONSTRATION
Donald Meyer - Milo Center (1997-1998)

VARIETY ADj YIELD
BU/AC

TAMU0 82.76
TAM 107 8 1 J
CORONADO 76.79
CUSTER 7 5 J
ROWDY 75.02
2157 74.94
TONKAWA 7151
JAGGER 71.54
YAM 200 70.04
TAM 105 66J2
AVERAGE 7L69

Call Goyiand Wud Seed Co. at 800-299-
9273. BOOK TODAY!

In accordance with Section 
152.905 of the toon Local 
Government Code, a hearing 

be held at 10:00 AM . on 
Augurf 31. 1999, in the 222nd 
District Courtroom In h e  Deaf 
Smith County CourthouM in 
Hereford, tootai to alow parties 
in interest and citizens an 
opportunity to be heard 
concerning the 1999-2000 
annual compensation to be 
paid to the Deaf Smith County 
AudHor and the 222nd Juddal 
District Court Reporter.

Terri Johnson 
GtySeaetwy

City HaD, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 343-7103 at least 24 
hours in adv—ce of the meetiaf.

Legal Notice
Notice m bm frgam  th ad eZ aas 

■wane a tm e Q q r^ S l «  7 J 0
thc3iatdayafAaeprt, 1999.1

East 100 foal of I 
Lot 6. Block 7 E

Located at 6151
of the

Cky Secretary

req u ire  sp ec ia l

i f . r . f n ■3ncicH xu,
hours in |

O tyH aO. 224 North Lee!
d , or caO 363-71©

Isk fa r tW
M H I

T E X A S  S T A T E  W 11 >1. C E A S S I I  I I I )  \l>\ E K T I S I N G  N E T W O R K

A TkT
a a'. & .i a

TexSCAN W eek of August 15,1999 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE S "

AVON PROOUCTS: Sian your own business 
Wort flexible Ikhji s hiijvv\ unlimited comings 
Call toll free. l - m - W  -tOjl
OWN YOU* OWN SI 00 Store or choose ap
parel. shoe, western wear, lingerie, bridal, gift 
Includes inventory, natures, buying trip, train
ing. Minimum investm ent. SI9 900. Call 
Liberty. 1-501-327 8031,_________ _________
$$$ REALISTIC OPPORTUNITY to make this 
or more, in your own greeting card business' No 
selling PT/FT Service retail stores. Requires 
$9,800 investment Freedom Sales and Market-
jug. 1-400-231-2832_______________________

DRIVERS WANTED
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY Come 
drive for the best' SI 000 sign-on bonus Dry 
van. Ilakbed. and regional opportunities available. 
Regional drivers home weekly Top pay. equip
ment and benefits Student drivers welcome. Call 
I -484-277-6937 today

R O O FIN G , SMALL • Hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

HIGH PRESSURE Mobile 
Wasber, Sidewalks, greasy 
driveways, farm equipment, 
etc. Call Ty Nall mobile - (214) 
415-1910, home - (806) 258-7390.

HOLLANDS, REMODELING
& PAINTING. Commercial & 
residential painting. 938-2200. 
Free Estimates.

DRIVER - COMP. 
Operators Call 
compensation and 
1-800-543-8923

DRIVERS and Owner 
and ask aboot our great new 

packages. Boyd Bros. 
caS 1-800-633-1377). EOE

LOST & FOUND
$$$REW ARD$$$ LARGE,
Black, Leather Planner/Orga- 
nizer. Call 655-7890.

DRIVER - COMPANY DRIVERS Guaranteed 
home every two weeks, average miles 3.100. top 
pay and great benefits Owner operators 80c per 
loaded rmle with great lease options' Trainees • 
company paid naming' CalArk. I-888-4CALARK 
11-888-422-5275 Y
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT *Coast 
to coast runs *Teams sian 35c-37c *Sl .000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers For 
experienced driven and owner operators. I -800- 
441-4394, For graduate students 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVER - GREAT PAY and high miles' Plus 
100 new freight!men, 809- west coast runs. 99% 
no touch. 401K. Qua!-Com. m-cab e-mail Call 
today! John Chrmner Trucking. I -800-328-367$
DRIVER - NEW TRUCK purchase program 
Own a 2000 Fretghdiner in 30 months No money 
down. Company and O/O positions also avail
able. Texas Star Express. 1-800 R88 0203-
DRIVER - O/Os/FLATBKD - Sduthway Motor 
Express. New pay package, weekly pay. great home 
time Charles Malone. I 800-952 8091_______
DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED/NON-EXPERI- 
ENCED - great pay. bomeume. vans and Hats. 
Call National Distributors. 1-888-209-0617 or 
1-830-773-8543___________________________
DRIVERS - MARTEN TRANSPORT •An
other pay increase *OTR *Dnve more miles •Com
pany paid lumpers *Up to 38cpm. Call 
1-800-393-3331, www.marten.com._________
DRIVERS - NEW PAY package Applications 
processed n  2 hours or less Long -haul Mid regional 
drivers. Class-A CDL required Continental Express. 
1-800-727-4374.

DRIVERS - NOW HIRING! OTR drivers. 
Company and O/O Super teams spin up to 40c- 
Company. 84c • O/O 1-800-CFI-DRIVE,
www cfidrive com
DRIVERS • SOLOS START up to 3bcpm 
Teams up to 38cpm. $10,000 longevity bonus 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience 
Vernon Sawyer. 1-888-829-9563.____________
DRIVERS - WHEN IT comes to benefits, we've 
got all the bells and whistles *New pay raise
•Solos 29cpm *$11)00 sign-on bonus. Training 
opportunities. SRT. 1-877 BIG PAYDAY 
( I -877-244-7293). toll free._________________
FLEETW OOD TRANSPORTATION H IR 
ING long-haul flatbed driven. Peterbuih equip
ment Guaranteed home tune and complete pack
age of benefits Also need long-haul owner opera
tor* Please call 1-800-458-4279.____________
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION HIRING driv
ers and teams! Contracted CDL irauang available 
Exceflcm pay and benefits, consistent mdes. assigned
equipment Rider programs. I -800-587-1013.
(EOE-M /F)_____________________________
ATTN: TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED Texas 
truck driven. Experienced driven earn S978W 
week. No experience? CDL training provided. No 
high school diploma required. No employ mem
contracts' AMC, Inc. I -800675-6995________
AT HOME OFTEN! No Northeast New pay 
plan. Excellent company and equipment. Flatbed. 
$1.000 stgn-on. Class A CDL lequaed. Roadrunner. 
Call 1-800-221-4832.______________________
SMALL TRUCKING COMPANY needs OTR 
driver with one year experience New FVies arriving
lots of mdes. (C  as A CDL) Coastal Lights. Inc 
I 800-634-0328__________________________

EPUCATION/T RAINING
A $38j888WYR career! Leant to drive an 18- 
wheeler. CDL. room A board, meals, transporta
tion. 100% financutg/placemeaL 1-800-345-9371. 
Hook Up Driving Academy. 5463 Hwy S Joplin. 
MO 64804 _______________________ _
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING m d fn t  
year income $35K - Stevens Transport. OTR driv
e n  wanted' Non-experienced or experienced. 
1-800-333-8393 EOE.__________________ __
EARN SSOO/WEEK driving over the road! No 
experience? No problem. Training opportunities 
available with tuition reimbursement Call USA 
Truck I -800-237-4642. ext 2312___________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc *Job 
placement assist Mice before travung. "Tuition loans 
avadaNe. no acdx check. *17 day naming *3001 N 
1-43. Palmer TX *Call I 888 834-7364 _____

________EM PLOYM ENT_______
SALES MEMBERSHIP REP. - Does 540-65K 
or more income excite you? NF1B offers full ben
efits, salary ♦ commission. Independent, hard
working. with desire to achieve required. FAX 
I -888-303-3251.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A BILL FREE life! Coatofidme and reduce your
debt payments immediately and confidentially.
Achieve debt live prosperity f«« your (analy ACCC. 
non profit Call, I 888 BILLFREE (245-3373).
A DEBT-FREE life! Confidential help. Cat 
monthly pcynteoB. Reduce interest StopcoBec- 
tion calls. Amid bankruptcy. Nation's Ingest non
profit Genus Oedh Managerne*. I-800-317-9971. 
(24 hours) . .
CREDIT CARDDCBT? Avoal bankruptcy. "Stop 
collection calls. *Q« finance charges. "Cat pay- 
menu up to 50% debt conaolidirioa Fast ap
proval No credit check. National Conaolirtaaors.
1-800-270-9894.___________________________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do yoa need more 
breathing room? Debt conaofidarion. no qaahfy- 
iag! ‘ Free coasu lta tioa . I-800-S56-I548. 
mww anewhorizon.org Licensed, bonded, non 
p ro fn /n a i to n a l c o m p any

__________ FOR SALE_________ _
24x38x18, SJ.188; 38x48x12, $4,500:40*73x12. 
$7,900. 30x100x14. $13,130. Man-wvehouaes 
20x120 with Boon. $8,300. 30x120 with Boon. 
$10,800 Call for other sixes. 1-972-283-9300.--- - ------ a--- - - a. •aa«. - _ - .wco sue www.kmmcHJikjings.cofn
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds Buy factory direct Excellent service, flex
ible financing available HoraeAcommercial an ts 
Free color catalog Call today. I -800842-1310.
BUILDING SALE~NO salesman, go direct and
save Final clearance. 20x26. $2,600: 25x30. 
$3,145: 30x40. $4,750: 35x50. $6,100: 40x60 
S7.800. 48x90 $12,000 Others Pioneer I -Ktl)-
008 3422________________________
BUILDINGS ON FACTORY floor! Make best 
offer 25x34 • 30x40 - 40x60/ I -800-637-5786. 
United Steel Buildings____________________
GATEWAY COMPUTK RS.. NEW. factory di
rect. $0 down Some credit problems okay. 
Pentium-Ill 300. Low monthly payments  Ask about 
waiving first payment Call OMC. I -800-477-9016,
ONLY ONE PRODUCT treau “hotspots", fleas, 
ticks, flies and mosquitos Happy Jack Kennel 
Dip. At TSC Tractor Supply A Farmer Co-ops.
( W W W  h a p p y ja c k in c  c o m ) ______________________

POOL CITY’S KAYAK PboL demo homesnes 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool Save 
ihou$and$ with this unique opportunity' Call to-
day to qualify. I -800-338-9919-

REAL ESTATE i
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH sale 68 
AC • $39,900. Enjoy sensational sunsets over the 
Rockies and views of Pikes Peak over gently roll
ing terrain- Long road fcoauge. telephone and elec
tric. Ideal for hones. Excellent financing. Call toll 
free. I -877-676-6367, Hatchet Ranch

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money.

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

O u r  fa m o u s  o n e - lin e r :

Over 10,(XX) people read The Hereford Brand 
every day. M any o f  them w ill be searching our classified ads for a 

car or computer to buy, a w ashing machine or an
apartment to rent

With readership like this, advertising in our classifieds m eans 
you’ll be laughing all the w ay to the bank.

H erefbrcfB R A N D
l

http://www.marten.com
http://www.kmmcHJikjings.cofn


120 C h e ro ke e

Great oaoya'a ar 
a ana storage build 
staining with countei

301 Western

3 20  Douglas

Country living with city conveniences. City water & utilities, cable TV, 
new septic system, new carpet & paint. Very spacious kitchen, 3  bdrm., 
2  baths, large utility room with bath. 1,900 sq.1L, double garage. New 

roof, $62,500. Call Gayland Ward at 258-7394 or 384-2948.

141 GREENWOOD - New listing & sharp! Spacious living area & 
kitchen, dining, office, enclosed patio, covered patio, shop, $83,900. 
109 AVENUEK - Just listed! 2 bdrm., brick, storm cellar, $35,900. 
FOR RENT - 117 Douglas, 2,400+sq.ft, $850 month, $500 deposit. 
139 PECAN - Just listed! Formal living, den, enclosed patio or office, 
heat pump, 2,100+sq.ft, $89,000.
111 NUECES -  Extra sharp & ready to move into, isolated master, 
his/her master bath, beautiful yard, $89,950.
HUD REPOS -  We have aH the latest info!
NEW CONSTRUCTION ON REDWOOD! -  Built buy S.D. Daniels 
Construction, exclusive to our agency to meet your new construction 
needs. /
202 N. TEXAS -  Spacious rooms throughout and includes an office, 
gazebo in backyard, cedar closet huge covered patio.
409 DOUGLAS - Cul-de-sac, 2,700+sq.ft, basement, 3 car garage, 
workshop, new shake roof, sprinkler, extra lot for stuff!

Great home! Hl 
bdrm. with s

ie kitchen with great cabinets, skylight, work island. Master 
ting area. Master bath with large closet, marble shower 

and whirlpool bath.

152 Greenwood
MUST SEE! Great closets and storage, separate dining room, isolated 

master, huge sunroom.

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location! Call 

Carol Sue LeGate.

137 Oak
vty decorated with new flooring, paint/paper, 

appliances, plus new neat and air. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, nice office, must see!

2(0CMtre
GREAT POTENTIAL! Large denlkitchen combination with wall of bunt-ins. 

Very nice neighborhood, 6 pecan trees, sprinkler system.

Carol Sue LeGate... 364-3500
i r ____ 364-3500

i Estrada.. 364-7245 
Juston McBride —  364-3500

240 Main Street 
364-3500

_  r » '«  MOUMM, “  “ “•***'>••

H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, A ugust 15, 1999 • BIO

LESS IS MORE?
The kids moved out and you think you 

don’t need all o f that ro o m C h e c k  out our 
Real Estate Section on Sundaysmm

... We have what your looking for!!

Call 364-2030

ttSKtaamad
3 bdrm., 2 baths, living 

room, den with 
fireplace, dining room, 

office with built-ins.
2 car garage and 

large patio.
2,473 sq.lt,397,700 

Call 364-3940

Mm m u b u b s
M ain  Tyler 3 6 4 -71 2 9

m l s  i .r .M  110 0  ll. Muy 6 0  • 5 6 4 - 0 155  ED l £ = }

BROKER OWNER - INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE

111 RANGER - 3 bdrm., $51,900.
617 AVENUE H - 2 bdrm. mobile home, $6,500.
330 AVENUE A - 1 mobile home & lot, $7,500.
326 AVENUE B (ABB) - 2 mobile homes with lots, $12,500. 
231 AVENUE I  - 3 bdrm., $20,000.
739 BEACH - 3 bdrm., $32,500.
804 AVENUEF- on 4 acres, 4 bdrm., $37,500.
327 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., $35,000.
828 BLEVINS - 2 bdrm., $25,000.
710 STANTON - 4 bdrm., V h  bath, $35,000.
807 N. MAIN - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, $35,000.
522 IRVING - 4 bdrm., $27,500.
717 S. TEXAS - 2 bdrm

New ly rem odeled 3 bdrm ., 2 bath hom e, ready to 
move into!!

NEW LISTINGS!
301 COUNTRY CLUB DR. - N ice  s ta rte r hom e w ith in  w a lk ing  
d is tan ce  to  g o lf course . 2  bdrm ., one bath.
810  E» THIRD  • 2 bdrm ., one bath  w ith  basem ent and  a tw o  ca r 
d e tach e d  garage. A love ly  o ld e r hom e!
115 AVENUE H  - 2 bdrm ., one bath  w ith  la rge  yard.
807 N. MILES - 2 s to ry  hom e, 4 bdrm ., one bath, w ith  firep lace .
1 2 0 IRONW OOD  - 3 bdrm ., 2  baths, la rge  kitchen . .
523 AVENUE G * 3 bdrm ., 2  baths, g rea t firs t hom e w ith  storm  
cellar.
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm ., one bath, n ice  firs t hom e.
407 AVENUE K • B eau tifu l ha rdw ood  floors.
604 AVENUE F • G reat s ta rte r hom e.
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm ., 1% bath.
123 HICKORY - N ice  hom e, la rge  k itchen.
501 WILLOW LANE - 2 bdrm ., 13A bath.
428 N. JACKSON - 2 bdrm ., one bath  hom e w ith  apa rtm ent in c lu d e d . 
532 SYCAMORE - N ice  n e ighbo rhood , conven ient to  sch o o ls  
a nd  shop p in g .
443 McKINLEY - C harm ing 2  s to ry  w ith  re p a ir a llow ance.
COUNTRY HOM E - 4 bdrm ., PA bath on 4 ’A acres.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KING WOOD - 4 re s id en tia l lo ts  ready to  b u ild  on.

LAND AND FARM  
2  TRAILER HOMES - p lu s  25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE • See to  be lieve .
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E - p lu s  5 acres and  one w e ll.
4Vi ACRES WITH 4 BDRM. - PA bath  hom e.

COM MERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E. PARK AVENUE • G reat loca tion  fo r s ta rting  a business.
C o u ld  a lso  be  used  as a residence .
8 ACRES • w ith  4 co m m e rc ia l lo ts  across from  M cD ona ld ’s.
901 W. 1ST STREET - E xce llen t co m m e rc ia l loca tion .
100 £  NEW YOUR STREET • MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR • in  S um m erfie ld.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large co m m e rc ia l bu ild ing .

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 +ACRE LOTS FOR SALE - G reat fo r m ob ile  hom es.
5.71 ACRES - $1,000  p e r acre  - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE • G ood investm ent property.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal Service
• 6 Seles Associates

HCR
110 N 25 Mile Avenue Suite C
f j i  3 6 J 6606  • iVebvfe riffp .v.v.v .v frf n eth er

Build Homes 
Open on Saturdays 
Se Habla Espanol

364-4670
HENRY C REID 364-1666 
IRENE BLEVINS 364-J934 
MIKE Me MANIGAL
ISRAEL MARTINEZ 1------- » ■ »
LINDA BLAIR •------- 1 I k
JIMMY BLAIR



MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES, 
AND MUCH MORE.'! *

T he casting o f  K e a n , co-star o f die 
popular series Dawstm's Creek. also 
helps target the movie to  younger view
ers. as well as entertaining older ones to  
whom  Hemingway and H arm on are 
more familiar.

Keena is persuasive as a mildly rebel
lious teen-ager who just warns to  be Idle 
other kids but c a n 't  courtesy o f  her im 
portant dad. Her longing is illustrated by 
her crush on another cam per (Daniel 
M urphy»who doesn 't realizr w ho she i s  
After she tells him. she impulsively 
shoves a  cell phone at the boy and tells 
him to speak to  her father -  the president. 
"Hey. man. how 's it gom e r  is hts re
sponse

Keena says she fceb  for any young per 
son pul in such a high-profile position 
"W hat I think is most important to re
member about the president's daughter is 
that she is just a  teen-ager." she explains. 
"Adolescence is so hard m itself that 
growing up and trying to  find yourself _  
in  an environment where everybody’s 
looking at you and following your every 
move. I think, is very hard. I do n 't envy 
any o f the presidents' daughters."

Kecna's Jess doesn 't get along with 
Alex. She dunks the Secret Service agent 
is hitting on her widowed father. "I d o n 't 
want another mother." the girl says an 
grily during one o f their encounters.

But the teen-ager and the Secret Ser
vice agent change in believable ways -  
the woman learning to  deal with the girl 
and with her own ambition, the girl 
learning to  accept the circumstances in 
which life has placed her.

The wilderness scenes, shot in Aus
tralia. make the film visually arrestmg as 
well. Patricia says the action sequences 
took hours to  film because "w ater rapids 
don’t cooperate, and people and cam eras 
get wet." Savant, he recalls, fell m the 
water right before the first shot.

We know, from the first mention of 
"H ell's Half M ile." that the notorious 
rapids will re-emerge, and are still capti
vated when they do. The suspenseful 
denouement, in which the good guys 
attempt to rescue the first daughter, 
belongs as much to  the river as to  the 
actors.

The pretty, pleasant scene of a posh po 
litical fund-raising party opens First 
Daughter, the latest TBS Superstation 
original movie, awing Sunday. Aug 15. 
From the shadows, all hell breaks loose, 
and the film is on its way.

Thai's the motif throughout the movie, 
which stars M anel Hemingway. Doug 
Savant and Gregory Harrison: In the 
midst o f  what seems normal -  even in the 
midst of the isolated and beautiful -  dan 
get lurks and is about to  pounce.

When revolutionary American freedom 
fighters scale the w alk  o f  his fund rats- 
e r 's  Beverly Hdls estate and blow up 
everything in their path. President 
Jonathan Hayes (H antson. best known 
for his role in Trapper John. M.D. I is 
pulled out of harm 's way by ambitious 
Secret Service agent Alex McGregor 
(Hemingway > Rather than being c rah t 
ed with saving the president's life, how 
ever. A lex's boss reprimands her for fol
lowing her instincts during the attack and 
disobeying orders.

As a resu lt Alex is reassigned to cover 
the president's daughter. Jess (Monica 
Keena). instead o f  the man himself. She 
becomes lead agent in charge of Jess and 
her friends on an Outward Bound-type 
climbing and river rafting trip in the 
Rockies.

In a fairly predictable scene that por
tends they will be spending much more 
time together. Alex meets up with the 
trip 's guide. Grant Carlson, played by 
Savant (Melrose Plat e  l  The trip works 
as a setup for later dynamics and humor 
between the two.

The baddies, of course, reappear. They 
are led by Dirk landm an - played by 
W CW  wrestler Diamond Dallas Page 
("D OP") in his film debut. They kidnap 
Jess, and the tough Secret Service agent 
must pair up with the lough river guide to 
save the first daughter.

The convincing action sequences on 
the river and the em phasis on relation 
ships o f various kinds make the film ap
pealing to both m en and women. Patricia
says.

2 - KACVAMARUDPBS
3 - fOK FAMLY CHANNEL ~
4 - KAMR AMARU0-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHAtWEL
6- -TBS-ATLANTA
7 -KW-AMARELO-ABC
8- LOCAL MATHER KPAN
9 - C-SFAN
10- -KH3A AMARELO CBS
11 KDBA WB 12-C SPAN I 
13-KGJT AMARELO-fOK +  
14 ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE MATHER CHANNEL
17 TBN I
18 SHOWTM
19- COMMUNnY BULLETK BOARD
20- HB0 ^
21 -CM  MAX 4 L
22 -CNBC “
23- -TURNER CLASSIC MOVES
24— THE NASHVELE NETWORK

2S THE DISCOVERY CHAJML 
2 6 -ARTS ft ENTERTAMtfEMT 
27 U FFTM
28- FOK SPORTS SW
29- -HEADUNE NEWS 
30TMT
31 -MCXELOOEON n
32 USA NETWORK " i f
33-UNMSION V
34 CMT
35--MSNBC
36 THE LEARNMG CHANNEL
37- THE IflSTOHY CHAMKL
38- TIC CARTOON NETWORK 
33- TOON DISNEY
40 AMMAL PLANET J
41 ODYSSEY A
42- fWTN * 3
43- -QVC ~ r W
44 HGTV _1 IV
45 GALAVRON v W
46--SO-F1 CHANNEL ' 3
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IQds' Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. Primary color

4. Total

5. Donkey

6. Large area of land

7. What people 
breathe

8. One of two children 
bom at the same 
time

CLUES DOWN
1. Watched young 

children while their 
parents were out

2. A lot of noise and 
excitement

3. Famous poet

4. Sadness
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H O W  T H E Y  

S A Y  I T  I N . . .

2m

ant (1963) 
Tensions rise be- 
e leaves toe torrefy 

business to ta iiiy  Ma Meat tor ad- 
(C C ) 2:00 0 August 1* 9am.

17

Tam aa*** (1961) FsbyGnegn. Shatoy 
k. A  dog wah Inks to Ma underworld 
into a young coupin’s Mo. witoita frantic 

aw n in hot pursuit 1:30. 0 A n-

> of New York** VS (1962) Ftad> 
l A Qay ‘90s ptoyboy faNa in Iowa with 

aatngar ina sma* Bowary miaaion.(CC) 1:30.titr
Th# Big Knda ** *  (1965) Jack Planes. Ida Lupno 

A Holywood movie star's battta with a studio 
chief lands to a downward spiral of alcohol, 
biackmari and daath. 2 m  0 August 20 
10:30pm.

r(1900)M toaftot l  
Hurt made his Mm debut in Mis (Mo of a 
saandst who altars his genetic makeup 
through the use of haiubnogans. 2:00. 0 

121 Sam.

The *Vi (1992) Jo*

l give a sudsy Los Angeles 
t a slippery edge on the 

Stereo) 1:30. 0 August 20 12am.

A  Andrew * *  (1990) MulmCaga. SanamIL 
A famous biaefc writer is pwmad down 

by gunfire after neighbors mistake him lor a 
burglar in his newty purchased home. 2:00 
-------- 21 11am.

Sheep *Vj (1996) ChmFariey. 
political hopeful assigns a chaperon

threaten his 
(C C ) 2:00

bumbling brother nrfiose antics 
is racs tor governor (In Stereo)

21 r
Andy H ardys Doubts Uto **Vi (1942) Mctoy 

ftoaray. Lara Stows. Love and complications ina 
swimming pool daisy Andy, who m finally on 
his way to coBegw (C C ) 2:00. 0 August 19

i **  (1996) Oopfi Lundgmt, Km  toman A 
bodyguard aids a wounded colleague by 
protecting a promising model from a ruthless 
murderer (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  August 
21 f

MC The Flnat Chapter ** (1989) Mto 
Ksptm ttouf A tm  A vengeful Angai hits the 
streets of Hollywood after her sister a  ab
ducted by a wtoda slavery ring (In Stereo)

an My Shoulder * **  (1946) Pa* torn, 
as. A  lamboyant gangstor makes a 

pact wito the deWm order to return to Earth as 
an inconupObto judge. 2:00. 0 1

M a n  * * *  (1989) Pa* Nmman. UMI Omdowdi 
Based on the late 1950s affair between New 
Orleans stopper B lu e  Starr and Louisiana 
Gov. Earl K. Long (In Stereo) 2:30 0 Au
gust 1 5 1pm.

Bsdy Bauble * * H  (1904) Cmg Watson. Mstow 
GMM White housesitting tor an acquaint
ance. an unemployed HoNywood actor be
comes obsessed with a beautiful neighbor 
TOO. 0 Auguat 19 3am.

and OM  L a n  * * * (1944) Cary Grant 
PmtWa Lam Frank Capra's artaptoion of Ma 
Broadway play about two sweat Mdartytodtoa 
aMo poison gentleman cabers. (C C ) (DVS) 
2tXL 0 Auguat 15 5pm.

_____ __ k , r(1987) I
Faw ftnmay. Acclaimed account ol the gun- 
toting bank robbers and the trarf of terror they 
blazed through Me Southwest in the ‘30s. 
2 m . 0 August IS  !

lY j Yii 0
u K n ( » 'v !
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seem. Turn to loved ones foi com fort 
They always will be there for you. 
A close friend asks a  favor o f  you. Do 
what you can to help.

A RIES -  M arch 21/A pril 20
A loved one offers you constructive 
criticism about your personal life. 
D on't get defensive; just listen. He or 
she is looking out for your best interest. 
A close friend invites you out for a 
night on the town late in die week. Say 
yes. because it s sure to be a good time. 
Taurus plays an important role.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/M ay 21
W hile you 're  normally the strong, 
silent type, you turn into a chanerbos 
when you meet an interesting person 
this week. Taurus. Get to  know him 
or her better —  it definitely will be 
worth your effort. A loved one needs 
help with a hom e-im provem ent pro
ject. Do what you can for him or her.
G EM IN I -  M ay 22/June 21
You have to do some quick thinking 
when it comes to a problem at work. A 
co-worker makes a costly mistake, and 
you need to  com e up with a solution. 
The higher-ups are counting on you. 
Your efforts will be rewarded. The 
person whom y o u 'v e  been seeing 
wants to take a break. Don’t get upset. 
Tune apart will do  you good.
CANCER -  Ju n e  22/July 22
W hen it com es to  rom ance this week. 
Cancer, you 're  going to have to m ake 
the first move. The person whom you 
like reciprocates your feelings, but 
is too shy to ask you out. Take the 
initiative. It will be worth your effort! 
A business acquaintance confides in 
you about a problem. Be supportive. 
LEO  -  Ju ly  23/A ugust 23 
D on't be shy when an acquaintance 
reveals his o r her true feelings for 
you. Be yourself, and tell this person 
exactly how you feel. A loved one 
asks to borrow money. D on’t au to 
matically say yes. First, find out what 
the money is for. Som ething is suspi
cious about the whole scenario.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You have an important meeting early 
in the week. Virgo. D on’t be late for 
it. If you are. you could miss out on 
an interesting travel opportunity. A  
friend o f a friend asks to meet with 
you. Get together with him  o r her. 
you could learn som e in triguing 
information. Scorpio plays an im por
tant role on Tuesday.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/O et 23
Don't sulk over a minor disagreement 
with a  friend Neither of you means the 
things that you say. Just talk with him or 
her, and clear the air. Your relationship 
will be back to normal soon. A loved 
one gets you involved in a family 
problem. Even though you're upset 
about iL do what you can to help.

SCO RPIO  -  O ct 24/Nov 22
Keep your eyes and ears open this 
week. Scorpio. Something is going on 
at work, and it has everyone on edge. 
Try to find out w hat's happening. 
Co-workers are looking to you for 
answers. That special someone has 
a surprise for you late in the week. 
Enjoy!
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21 
You run into an old friend early in the 
week. Sagittarius. Spend time with 
him or her. catch up on the gossip. 
You’ll learn some interesting infor
mation. A loved one asks you to  help 
him or her get ready for an important 
dale. Do your best to keep this person 
calm and upbeat.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
While you want to make your mark 
at work, don’t do it at a co-w orker’s 
expense. Work d iligently  to  cam  
praise; do n 't try to get it by m aking 
someone else look bad. That special 
someone has an im portant question 
to ask you. Be honest —  even if you 
know that he or she doesn’t want to 
hear what you have to say.

AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Don’t bite off more than you can 
chew this week. Aquarius. A lot o f 
people are asking you to  help them, 
but you can’t do everything. Set your 
priorities, and focus on w hat's most 
important. An intriguing person asks 
you to lunch Ule in the week. Say 
yes, because it’s sure to  be fun.
PISCES -  Feb 19/M arch 20
Try to look at the bright side o f  things 
when a  personal problem  arises. 
Pisces. Things aren 't as bad as they

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
AUGUST IS

Julia C h ild  Food Authority

AUGUST I t  
James Cameron. Director

AUGUST 17 
Robert De Niro. Actor

AUGUST 18 •
Elayne Booster, C om edian

AUGUST I t
Willie Shoemaker. Former Jockey

AUGUST 20 
A1 Roker. Meteorologist

AUGUST 21 
Kenny Rogers. Singer

Tuesday on A AE Network, Biography presents an in-depth look at the 
life of Loretta Lynn, a country singer whose humble beginnings belied 
a fantastic future.

AUGUST 15 II SUNDAY

AUGUST 15 ISUNDAY

Pfnocchio (voice of Jonathan Taylor Thom as) 
live boy In the animated feature Tha Advantun m

S U N D A Y

7 A M  | 7 :30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M  l 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM

o \9mmm9ami__________ IBaniay Noddy Wishbone Cancar-Odda for Survival Canoar
o Debar W------ *----»-1 OOnslVT0 Rotten Alan I1- -opiOtf-MIfi Behave It 1* 0 —  IGhoetbetrs Behave It [ Believe It Behave It

o C boiG ot Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Prase Bapdsl Church |N atl Geo. on AaaiBnmsnt Visions

Q a m r i n i n a Araaibig Teddy Bears |Movie: DuckTaiaa Mov IfcMI Mavis: Tourist Trap Daniel Sam. |

o (6 50) Movie: * * Hiding Out (1987) Jon Grmr (•:S0) Movie: Vegas Vacadon (1997) Chevy Chase. 1(10:80) Movie: W hom  (1965) otreH |
o Paid Pros Paid Pros Paid Pres Animal Home Again || Better | Impact |TMaWsek Rsportar Nawa

© Nick New* New Day Church |Fk*t Bapdet Church -----a---|| nrailn n ![ounoiy Morning || Jordan Gp |2 N Group Nawa \
CD Hour o> Power Fox Nawa Sunday Movie- The Cheyetpi* Social Club (1970) ** W Gcnemoka c m
CD ESPNew* | ESPNew* Sportadr. Ispwtttty j| Sports Rapoftara |Sportscafitac / |Aulo Racing |
CD (:15) Movit: The Shrunken City V 6 (45) Movie Kid Cop Jemmy Leiatt G  / | Movie: Or tarn a UMo Dream 2 PG-17 | Movie J

© Movie Chairman ot the Bowd PG 13 (:45) Movie: Annie (1962) Abert Finney. Adwn O w n **Vi W  |Mode: Sphere Dustin Hodman a -PG-171

© ■a---■ - - m---— - ---- *------------«- > » A/vibovw . ru M  uwu nowtanos t t  rvj |Movie: Her ANtoi Tom Sedack. ** ‘P C  |(:10) Movie: Under Siege Steven Seagal *** W !Mo vis:

© i W — k  i m p — b a r  w a t w  ijJoeeFerm. Movie: The Sfrange Lore of Martha hrara (1946) **e | Mods: Ghost Chaaars Movie: Lets

© Paid Prog. Paid Pres CtaeaicCar [ Mechanic UACTAD lew------« -IflllW IwtSvWt | nK fW j NASCAR Tracfcal Rodso

© Paid Prog. Paid Pres Zap ft' [SdSquad lAJUC 1|(:4S) Jews A Claws |RaaiKkla News — 'Trap llammttiifnanmma

0 [ Mo via Stert-Revoiutn

Sl11

Open Book [Biography kdaniaional IiMyaMrtss of dm Bible Ancient

• PridPros Paid Pres Paid Pros Paid Pres Paalgninfl Designing Inn---1 - Ti.-  »vi-------------------sa---------- 1-  ||movm. ina iRaappaaranot or ronmi g

m Sport* Sporta Paid Pres Paid Pres M.S. Extra Paid Pres | Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Hungarian Grand Pra |

m (6 00) Movie * Ledytoog* Lola & Ctarfc-Supenren Twilight Z |GeR PGA Champtorwhip -  Final Rowd Twilight Z. 1

0 Doug | Rockoa Life Rugrata |Rugr*ta | Beavers ICatdQB | Mona ter* Garfield j
m MovtePukltai O N  (1990) John Ritter *Vi Wrestling Pacific Blue |Movie: Whiapors In the Dark (1982)

0 PWaSeaamo [la Pineta Loc* Lo Mafoc da CaKanla Nradaa | Astros |RapubSca Oaportiva IPomOspof 1

0 BaMaUna Vietnam Vk. at Sea | David L  Woiper Present* Hlalory I Movie: The House on Garibaldi Street (1979) **H

0 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet | New Edge Web Cool Tech Robocop: The Series ABsn Nation
© | Boao Sugar Sunday | BatmarVSuparman MemnBkk Batman Pokemon |Certoonia Pokamon Jsytvaalaf iNhhtman |

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4:30 5 PM  | 5:30

Cancer Daalnaaa FMngUne RsOgion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary HaaMhweek Health Raising GrandMda
■sieve k Shscwood Holme* Addsms Partridgt Bradyfirds Mr . Bean " Mode: Greet Swap
Visions Paid Pres iBwiaaulai NaSonal Champtcndvpe Termi* WTA Acura Classic -  Fnal | Paid Pros News j
1(12:20) Movie: #* Tower at Terror |Famous |FloMi Z Games |(:45) Going WBdl Flash j
Movie: (:1 i) Made: The LMng Dsydghta (1967) Tmothy Dalton. Maryam O'Abo *** |(:15) Mode: Point Braak (1991) Patrick Swayre |
Paid Pres Honey, 1 Shrunk Ota Kids |Paid Prog |WHdl Ufa Adventures |Paid Prog. Animal |Paid Prog | ABC Nows |News |
|Go« PGA Champotahip -  Fatal Rowtd Nawa 1
MBd Thing* iMovte: The Road Warrior (1961) MW Gbsan.ee* Vi |Movie: Mad Max Beyond Thundardoma (1986) *** |SUr Trak: Dsep Space • 1
Auto Racing: NASCAR -  Franker at tw Gian | Aulo Radng: CART FedEx Champ -  Mtftor Ua 200 |T*rmis ATP Championships -  Final J
(1248) Mode: Dmamrtdw |(:4S) Mode: Love Field UcheM P M *  ee PG IT  f  Mods: The R b B B  KM MM A M  **tt PG-17 iM odr
(11:00) Movie * Sphere |FlsM el Freedom: Games ||(:4S) Mode: Cluaiaea Aida Simatona. tree ‘PG-17 (Mode: Chabman ofthe Board P G -iy  |
1(1260) Movie: *** Block Sunday Robert Shew R' Movie Conspiracy Theory ( 1997)  Mel Gtoson. Juka Roberts ** W Mode: Tha X-FBas (1998)
| Movie *S Lat a Go Nevyl |lee----- > -  , A____ii---------------1[■SOV0 . w n y  uvsr norsss |( 45) Mode: The HM (1065) Sean Connery. Harry Andrews. ***% Mode: Arsenic 4 Laos
Rodeo |>lcw SSpOMSf ]̂  1[Auto Radng: SCCA Trans-Am |Trucks 1 Mechanic INASCAR Outdoor [Buckmsb
HaaumM Sharks in a Desert Sea Prehistoric Sharks Sharks oiBtaDaapBlua ■M TooBk Oaod or Alva Secret Ufa of Sharks
AndmH Unexplained American Jurtiot Bk>orlPhy_____________ H n r w o f i h .1■ M W ______________ Mode: Bonnie and Cfydr

IIII1!i

| Mo vie V Someone Had Known (1905) Kate Martin Mods: Menander KM
Hunters [Hunt A Fish iMafor League Baeebal Pittsburgh Piralea al Houston Astroe ICowboya |English Prwnlsf Soccsf

In Me Mental the MfM In Vie Heel o( tw  MgM in 0m Heal of Ota MgM | In the Heal ot the Night iMovio: Mara Attacks! (1996) **V> «
KflbMml | Crazy Kida Figure It Out |Brady | Brady M M O  Dragon

|Movie: IHuvte: B M » (1908) Paul Newman. Lolita Dawdonch. #** |Mode: Dragon: The Bnice Lae Story (19S3) Jason Scott Lea. *♦* |
1(12:00) Damktgo Daportvo Movie: Ranger: Muerie an Texea (1983) Main Atmada El Bakon da Veronica |Duro |Noddsro

HNer’a Henchmen HRM S fM M M wl |VaNMo B 1 0 0 0 0 Century: UMmaSs Power
American Gaddc Mode: Advuntursa af Buckarao Banaai Flrat Wave | First Ware

|M#dsmn [Mdor League BaaabaB Chicago Cuba at SL Lous CardnaM | Tenth Inning |nh Heaven i 'a a - w i KeOe Jopkn|
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IN FOCUS

H o r r o r ’s g ra n d  m a s te r .  S t e p h e n  
K ing, brings another nightm are to-TV 
in The Langoliers, a iring  Sunday and 
M onday. Aug. IS and 16. on ABC.

In this two-part 1995 TV  m ovie, pas
sengers on an overn igh t fligh t across 
the country awaken to  find they’re all 
alone on the plane.

After landing at a deserted airport in 
M aine, they discover that they are just 
as alone on the ground as they were in 
the air. O r are they?

David M orse. Patricia W ettig, Bron
son Pine hot and Dean Stockwel^star.

A m y J o  Jo h n so n  (F elicity) stars in 
Sweetwaier: A True Rock Story, airing 
Sunday, Aug. 15. on V H I.

In 1969. the band Sweetwater was part 
o f  th e  fam ed  lin e u p  a t th e  o r ig in a l 
W oodstock music festival. Thirty years 
later, a TV producer investigates what 
happened to the band, in particular its 
elusive lead singer, Nansi Nevins (John 
son), who seemed to disappear from the 
public eye.

T h e  T V  m o v ie  a lso  s ta r s  K e lli 
W illiam s (The Practice) and real-life  
rockers M ichelle  P h illip s and A dam  
Ant

Bom  to Run (IM S ) fldtod Gmco. Jtr  
t a m t  A Brooklyn sttool tncor motchm wto 
wkh t o  mobeters turning between Mm and 
•to woman ha lovaa. £00. •  Augta* 21

Tha BrataNet Club ♦♦♦ (1966) Snip Emm. 
Uobyfbngeeht Five t»gf> school students team 
about themselves and one anodwr whan to y  
are forced to epand a Saturday in daterteon 
2:15. •  August 21 fcOSpm.

Braakhaart Paaa **  %  (1976) Charles Ataman. Jrt 
M m t White transporting a prteonar, a dte- 
gutsed federal agentm caught up in a danger
ous sequence of events aboard a train. £05. 
•  August I t  10:05pm.

The Bridges ot Medteon County (1995)
OW fweioort Mwyf Stop A workty photogre 
pher and a lonely term wife share a brief but 
profound romance. Based on Robed James 
Water's novel. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00 0  
August 21 7pm.

--------------  c  --------------
Caddyahack **V5 (1980) Chevy CTun. BrtUuney 

A  caddy at an exclusive country dub encoun 
ters bizarre characters when he competes in a 
got tournament. £ 0 0 .0  Auguat I t  Sam.

Tha C a t of tte  WUd: Dog of the Yukon (1997) 
Rutger Harm. Btomen Boom Richard Dreyfuss 
narrates the clssaic Jack London tafe of a 
kidnapped dog and his journeys across t o  
frozen Yukon. (In Stereo) £ 0 0 .0  August IS  
•pm.

Casino * * * %  (1995) (Part 1 of 2) Robert De thro. 
Stann Stone Director Marlin Scorsese's saga 
of a mob empioyee’s rise and tel in iie  
criminaBy controAed Las Vegas of tha 1970s. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) £ 0 0 .0  Auguat 19 Bpm.
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(1965) ReflateCaafno * * * %  (1995) (Part 2 of 2) Robert De

C otumbo: Caution -  Murder Can Be Hazar
dous to Your HaafBi * * %  (1991) Peer F A

' George Hendon Cotumbo’S ervesOgabon of a 
murder brings him to tie  smugly arrogant host 
of a raskty based TV  crime show. (In Stereo) 
£ 0 0 .0  Auguat IS  9pm.

Comanche Station * * %  (1960) fen*** Sam, 
MeecyGmee Three oudaws conspire against a 
cowboy who te escorting the woman he res
cued from Comanches back to her husband 
1:35. 0 August I t  1:05am.

The Conquering Power * **  (1921) Aka Tory. 
Adopt totednoL Slant A young man is sent to 
live with his mrserty uncie foBovnng tie  loss of 
his tetter's fortune. 1:45. 0 August 15 
11pm.

Contrabando y Muerte AaaomaAguCr. Umrte Perth. 
Une muter perversa se enf rents a un hombre 
fusto 2:00. 0 Auguat 15 11pm.

Crazy Over Horses a h  (1961) Bamery Boys 
Race horses and crooked gerrbteri  populate 
•es Bowery Boys adventure. 1:15 0 August 
1 5 130pm.

Crtea Unheard: The Donna YakBch Story 
*1£94) JedymSeeP. Bart Johann. An imprisoned 
wemar must reveal to her son tie  truth about

Chato’s Land * *  (1972) Chads Bronson. Jet*

another. 2:05 0 August 1711pm.

Tha Cherokee KM (1996) Sate4 Jean 
Cotun A homesteader's mission of revenge 
teads hm into the Old West, where he quickly 
earns a reputation as a sick outlaw £00 Q  
Auguat £1 1pm.

Tha Cheym m * Social Club ** Vi (1970) Janus 
Stewart. Henry Fends In 1867, a cowpoke inherits 
a social dub in Wyoming to t turns out to be a 
rollicking house of d repute. 2:00 0 August

Tha Ctocfc * * *  (1945) Jerty Garbed. Robert NMter 
A aokkar on a two-day paaa faBs in love w4h a 
woman he met under tea dock at a New York 
train station. (C C ) 2:00. 0 Auguat IS  7pm

Critters 3 (1992) Aeme Breda, John Ctbei Los
Angetat epartmsnt-house tenants jornlorces 
to repel an aftan mvasmn of canevorous <ur 
bate. £ 0 0 .0  Auguat IS  Sam

N om inee I j r a r y n  H ill is schedu led  to  a p p e a r  a t  The Source H ip-H op M usic 
Awards, a ir in g  F rid a y  on  U PN. PufT D addy , M a s te r  P . W ill S m ith  a n d  bo x er 
M ike T yson  a lso  a re  expected  to  a tte n d .

The Source honors hip 
hop music’s top artists

By Josh Greene
oTVData Features Synckpate

A form er home to the Oscars. H olly
w o o d ’s P an lag es  T h ea tre  is hosting  
another type o f  cerem ony -  this tim e 
honoring the biggest stars in hip hop
music.

The industry 's  hottest names take to 
the Pantages stage for The Source Hip- 
H op M usic A w ards, a ir in g  F rid a y . 
Aug. 20, on UPN.

. W in n e rs ,  c h o s e n  by S o u rce  s u b 
scrib ers  and  ra d io ’s m ost in fluen tia l 
DJs, cover a broad spectrum o f hip-hop 
styles and artists.

"This is a dream  come true for a typi
ca l h ip -h o p  fa n ,” Source  p u b lish e r  
D avid M ays says. “ In one night, one 
show, you’ll be able to see M aster P. 
PufT D addy. N as. Lauryn H ill. DM X 
and other stars like (presenters) M ike 
Tyson and Will Sm ith.”

Platinum recording artist Missy “M is
dem eanor’’ Elliott says she will settle 
for giving out awards as a presenter in
stead o f accepting them. The diva sees 
the cerem ony as a strong step toward 
hip hop getting its long-deserved due.

“I think (hip hop) is just now getting 
its reco g n itio n .” E llio tt says. “ For a 
long tim e, people  overlo o k ed  it. I t’s 
good to see people recognize how long 
h ip-hop 's been around "

Basketball player Shaquille O ’Neal is 
h o n o re d  as a th le te  o f  th e  y e a r .  A 
recording artist him self. O 'N ea l says 
he relates to the bond between hip hop 
and sports.

“ I'm  known as a basketball player.” 
O ’Neal explains, “but for me these are 
the album s o f my favorite artists. C e r
tain days. I want to be like L.L. Cool J. 
Other days. I want to  be like Dr. J.” 

Russell Sim m ons gets the nod for the 
lifetim e ach ievem en t aw ard . T he  in 
dustry mainstay says he feels the show 
is the proper venue for fans to  witness 
the potential o f  the hip hop industry.

“G etting  an aw ard  from  these  guys 
m eans a lot to  m e.” S im m o n s says, 
“because th ey ’re people w ho are so 
phisticated about the culture and their 
choices mean som ething They have a 
whole lot o f credibility.

“ You can tell (hip hop) has integrity 
and heart.” he concludes. “W hen you 
see that in the music, you know it 's  got 
staying power.”

/
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bats of the Wellon dan asaorrtbta tor a 
Thonksgivotg m n o n  (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 
•  August 21 *pm, 11pm

aaad and Conkmod * ** (1993) jtam Lorn** 
Mgr Mfgpm As 6to school year draws to an 
and. a group of aontots tssn agan takes a 
younger dasamato on ta unruly rounds. (In 
Storao) (C C ) 230. •  August 19 Ipas; 20

aadBna at Dawn **V» (1946) Stoat Ihynma 
PtaLtoss A herd-briton dance-ha* snlertaner 
comas to Ow aid of a bewMatad saAor sus- 
pectod of mwdsr 1:30 •  August 20 9pm.

oothof aChoerteadar (1994) KaRrMem. Toe 
Sparing Tragedy results wfwn a toon-agar's 
dearie to become more papular m her Ngh 
school fuels jealousy toward a dasamato 
2 00 •  Auouet 21 Sam.

Deep to My Heart * **  (1954) Jbe FetecW w  
frepri Sigmund Romberg naes from h u rtle  
be^nnrrgs as a cafe p e tto  to a toumprvant 
performance at Camagie Ha*. (C C ) 2.30 •  

1 August 150:30am.

Perirrar Them From Erifc The Taking of Aka 
View ** (1992) tany tartan. Ten Garr A gun
man takes a Utah hospatafs metemny ward 
hostage when he goes after tie  doctor who 
sterikrod Ns rads. 200. © A u g u st 1912pm.

*%sm When toe top i 
compeny sutlers a lal 
power play ensues an 
200. m  August 1911

<1964)1
i of a lurnhjre

to stop a wriam Iron 
ion. (Dubbed) 200.
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Swrroa.
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"a:, fcr.rstTu
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Wring Taft *  (1977) ftt
t Juatpriorto Nsdaetotoa

Puaser 2ndl  ha own town 
Iwn. 215l 0  A u p a t 1 7 11s

A Face to Ola For (1996) naans f t f t  Jbww 
HRte Plastic surgery hefps a woman make a 
Irosh start but toe roappearmre of an es
tover brings her to a tetokri choice. 200. ©  
August 1 9 12pm

TheFaw *»(1996) taker OS M * NtohySapat An 
abaasaad basabal flan roscxts to munter and 
mayhem to ht$ toam s new supetstof 
break out of a skanp. (In Storao) (C C )230. ©  
August 191pm

^ * 0 ^ " ! ! ^ Itae^Otoum A 
boy and Ns lartriul Labrador retnever share a 
sarug^a lor aunrivai in toe BriKah Catunrimn 
wridemess. (to Storao) 1:30. B  August 16

A ra rsw eritoAnaa*ee(1932)»klw lk|m S wi 
Copper An antsrianra dnver and a nuns
-   rm « - » — •-----------------------• » « ia r  , » » ■ - »snafeeoa-taieciromenreEi prong war i wary 
Based on Ernest Msmngwey's novel- 1 30
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TV P IPELIN E
By Taylor I
CTVData Features Synrkcato

Q: Is the actress who plays Lisa on 
NewsRadio  th e  saa ie  w om an w ho  
played in the movie Dragonslmyer? 
-C .IL , Princeton, N.C.

A: No. M aura Tierney o f NesssRadio 
was still in her early  teens w hen that 
W all Disney m ovie was made. An o ld 
er actress nam ed Caitlin C larke played 
/a le n a n . Pe ter M acN ico l’s D ragon- 

slayer sidekick.
Q: I recently found out that Lind

say l.ohan from The Parent Trap was 
on Another World. What part did she 
play, and when? -J en n ifer  M oser, 
Columbus, Ohio.

A: Lohan. now 13. played Alexandra 
■‘Alii” Fow ler from  1996-97. She was 
the third young actress to  play the role. 
She landed her Parent Trap role short
ly after leaving the soap.

Q: Back in the ’50s, my sister and I 
saw a film in which the entire east 
was birds -  parakeets, I believe. It 
was called BiU and Coo, bat every
one thinks I am nuts when I mention 
i t  -Judy Morello, Pi net op. Ariz.

A: Y ou’re not nuts. B ill and Coo was 
a charm ing 1947 live-action short fea
turing a cast o f trained birds dressed as 
humans. The Academ y o f M otion P ic
ture Arts and Sciences presented a spe
c ia l  p laq u e  to  th e  sh o r t .  “ in w h ich  
artistry and patience blended in a novel 
and entertaining use o f the m edium  of 
m otion pictures.’*

Q: What can yon tell me about a 
TV show called Holmes and Yoyo, it 
such a show ever existed? -A  reader 
in Wisconsin.

A: Patterned (unsuccessfully) on such 
v in ta g e  tw o -m a n  c o m e d y  te a m s  a s  
la u re l  and H ardy. H olm es and Yoyo 
starred  R ichard  B. Shull as acciden t- 
p ro n e  p o l ic e  d e te c t iv e  A le x a n d e r  
H o lm es, w ho a lw ay s  escap ed  in jury  
h im self but put so many partners in the 
hospital that his departm ent paired him

M a u ra  Harney

w ith  a life like  robo t nam ed G regory  
“ Y o y o ” Y o y o n o v ic h  (Jo h n  S c h u c k . 
M cM illan and W ife). The ABC sitcom  
lasted less than three m onths in the fall 
o f  1976.

Q: My girlfriend insists that Loren
zo Lamas from  A ir America  is the 
same actor who starred in Renegade. 
I say no way. -R o n  C lark, Rancho 
Cucamonga, Calif.

A : W ay . R o n . L a m a s , w h o  a ls o  
s ta r re d  fo r  s e v e ra l y e a rs  in  P alcon  
C rest, d id  p lay  lo n g -h a ired  fu g itiv e  
R eno Raines in Renegade.

Q :  I va g u ely  rem em b er a ’6 0 s  
gam e show called Treasure Island. 
Details, please. -  M.H.. Tampa, Fla.

A: Actually. I believe you are th ink
ing o f  Treasure Isle, a 1967-68 A BC 
gam e show played in a specially con 
structed  Florida lagoon. C ouples pad 
died around on rafts to recover floating 
j ig sa w  p ieces th a t, w hen assem b led , 
provided a clue to  the location o f  trea
sure buried on Treasure Isle The lavish 
show lasted only one year.
Send question* of general interest to i 
TV Data features St ndieate, 333 G in  St_ 
(ileus Falk, NY 12801. or e-mail to 
tv pipelined tvdaU.com. Only questions 
selected for this cohana wB be answered, 

replies cannot be seat.
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MONDAY AUGUST 16
• PM  | 4 4 0 7 PM  | 7 4 0 0  PM 0 4 0  | 9  PM  | 0 4 0 10 PM  | 1 0 4 0 11 PM

o ttaraskma Wta Bo 1 Bora Aniuras RaoriBwra MSrata torimmmao CTmtaNsss

o Arnnate Bests: Snoopy. Co s h  Msste (1972) *«• Moria Far From Name YaBon Dog |knknria THChta Sliora-Funny

o Nam m Iw. ss--- a,_ ll^mmkMtin 1 OsiKjpM 1 Jw lW y  |Vwwtom LaraAOrriw Oatetara M m . jW Tte ri»* ta m r______

e SoWstrd Hosts: Tlra Prasnt Trap (1996) Lratasy Lahm. Dmwm Quad *♦* TG - Backaoato Boys J Boris WNz

o **Trr — n n i i i - i W H rarisr____________ Ugor Laagm Bssaks* Adorn Brava* a  Colorado Rodsss

o Nam Fortuni Oran Mtan il i Hosts: Tha Langstars (1996) Amos Hbng a* tan*

© Nam Hams trap « N Thanks R to-o -ri lBackar 49 Hours Nr © (99)L0taSk«n________

© Itari Sunpsom TtaSNnr TtaSkow * * * * * ____________ SaopiBW IM'A’V H Frwtar S 3 * ______ Rato TV

© Sport »ctr Countdown WNBA Batoratas* UBk Storn at Houston Const* Burks* Toni^d Sportsoantar Sportacno

© (595) Boris: Orarty (1968) Hosts: Hum JOsscs Longs eh  7G-17 (:3S) Hosts: Ths NgN Critor Stavw tasd a V R HoopUto RsdSboa

• B o rir Bftor Langm Hosts: Akosa too Lara Stovon SmgeL TT (:4S) Hosts: Shark Attack Caspar Van Don V Os

© Boris: RoNn Hood Hosts: Lose anriPmta on Long totonri ( 35) Hostr Boogto M p b  (1997) Mot MVibarg BUttaynotA IT tetenoto

m Hoqfti Andy-0oubit Boris B (1931) Praar Lorra. Eton Hkdnsrvi +++* |Horir. No Way to Tiato s Loriy (1M9) A rt Stager eee Moris Thay

© ■totem Wtotem Oacada to 9w Wtotom Ototoo Otoraa

© W d Otoe ovary Writ Strata Loto Warriors Wrii Strata Warriors

© Lara AOrtar R*ooraot>v m i itogtoki'i tap arts Ftorto Lora AOritor *op*p*y

© Party of Fria Beyond CKmc* Hosts. Fries to a Brtaran Hsart (1999) Lsm  km s Aktatom | Gotdan Grits GoritenGrih

© Sports |F0X Sports ktojor Laagna Oaaakari M ria riii Stausra to Houston Astros FOX Sports Nam Sport,

• D t Wrasririg WCW Monday Mho Crwsadr

• *s--- fn __________ . ■,rm j RfirORJ | '■dy aT3 Thombarrys |Rockto Brady ' 1 Brady Brady | Brady W O P

• S am . Warrior Princoss Wtobw. Team Nmgra tasatang ____________ SMtongs

• Madam Csanto Anyte Edicor Pipociil P. fcapacto |lta*«iero Major Ritmo

© MtaCsnkoy FantoyFsud Mon Who KBori Ksnmtfy 1 Malory to tax Htotory't Loto A Found Frandy Fsud

© StorTnk SMan Htoptondar: Ths Sartos Frt. Mo 13M Sartos Star Trafc SAdras

• Fran tool | F n  tow 7ta Hasson Moris Stars |KtotoJoptai taftor Laagm Bsooktoi Oacago Cribs at Arsons Oramondbsda
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i TUESDAY A U G U S T17 I

lTUESDAY AUGUST 17 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  1 2:30 | 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 PNnttng Has Art liberty! The (taiwirm Itauofuttoa Zaem Srim m Oey m m m m M t o  i
• Ute-Louie Pawwm | O w Candy |3 Friends M h Rartridge Partridge
o Deye-Uvee Reasons Dem yAM NN Usury O p n h M e News NBC New*
0 Kaks-Orbia It waring (Goal Troop These |A k M i M i l needy Not Grow Pams Hash GrowPwns Brotherly
o Hunter Node: Preritatarfc Women 1967) tortne flemecA *H Name Nwee AM Hearn AM Hearn FwwMaL toe. MM.
o iMpardyt One Jte to Live Ganard Hospital ReeN ODonwett ■matt JkdlBJttdr News ABC Newt
© Bold AS As ttm World Tame GuMtog i ____________________

n-e------- Jnoaywooo News CBS News
m Soup r  orgiva of Formal People’s Cowl Newgere Megfcto Tplitw Nsn Addmm Nanny Grace Under
9 Tmeie: RCA Champontope Pro Beech Hockey Extreme Extreme N ™  Today Goff Up Ctoe Sportactr.
CD (12:15) Neele: M  Sen Cfmrtt* Branson (15) Node: The Mend of Or. Noraeu Surf Lancaster N o d r The Bounty (1904) t o  Gftaon. Antony Hqpfch*
• R0OVM KMtng Arizona nucoms u&ge (.15) Node: Btankman Demon Wayem ** P G -U Mode: Far Rtafwr. tor Peemr »* H  P G  | Rare mate
9 Movie Ravengeafto*Nm di**HiR’ Node: Three Wtahas Patrick Snoyza. H  PG' M odr The Pootteae (1997) Keen Cornier. HMPWtort
© Moete: |Node: The Wings ol Ea#m (1967) Jbrin Htayne *** ||Node: New, Veyagv (1942] Bene Dana. ***H |llode: ThrN-Roamnce \
m WWtone Sttrdto 1 Womans Crook A Cheee McCoys NcCoye Dukes of HmmM M m M m  j
9 Howe Ooaipi kderior Nodvee Grew Chats Great Chets Naw Hearn Rx-H-Une I
9 Lew A Order Northam EipoaMV Quincy | Equator |Mmdw, She Wrote
9 1(12*4) Neele: Medonne: kmecence Lost |Intimate Portrait [9 5 ______ 1Elm Doaitihio Omfpdai Golden G idJ
9 Utttamta | Auto Racing RA Formuta One -  Hungerwn Grand Pra H S Extra Board WM MBs ISmsfisd |Last Ward I

iNode: * Final Chapter -  Wtaktag Tel |Kung Fu Legend |LA. Heel Its toe Heat of toe MMd Due Sou*
fB IMNy H P ’i r T T i n g "  i i r T g ; i i : - 7 .g M i r p y  i .t t t m > !Ad That |Catdog
© _ |Node: tOndwgerten Cop (1990) ** Beywalch SesedBed |llSA Mgh Harcutee-Jmy*.
• Pwe Une Lux an el Cwakio Gordo |B Btobtezo Crtekna Priemr kepecto Fuara |Nottdaro
* Dream 2Mi Century Ctdl War Journal | FBI-Story Criems Weapons el War Dream Mechinea
CD LootSpac* 1*liMetin imSljponge |j 1 * s-1--«-» M--------e 11--a-Movta Aooon-oaayii ana nyoa Itnnslsrs Seaqusst DSV Quantum Leap
© Nwee HewaM Five-0 Coach | Coach (webster Savâ *Ba4l Saved-ftak |Btaaoom r , JS as------ Ir.J i II------r m  noun |rui m N n

TUESDAY_____________AUGUST 17
6 P M 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8:3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0  | 10 P M 10:30 11 P M

O Newshour With Jhn Lehrer Psfipsctlvs (:20) Perspective Rick lti when il Mimlnn SpMl smut
o Ammels Show Funny Ufa. Camera Ufa. Camera Mode: Dog’s Beat Friend (1997) RxriardMMgen 700 Club Show f linn y

o News Ent Tonight Just Shoot 3rd Rock WM A Grace WM A Grace | Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Show
0 Mode: The Adventures ol MMo end Oka Young Musicians ( 20) Mode: A Kid in Aladdin's Palaoe lickty Mktey Movie Whiz
o Roeeanne R o m n m ( 05) Hunter Major League Baeebek Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies Mode:
o News Fortune Spin City | Millionaire Oherrna | Sports Night NYPO Blue Naim. Seinfeld Higfrtl i m?

© Newt Homa Imp. Martial Law 00 Mtoutee N JAG New* ( 35) Lata Show
ff i Mad Simpsons Guinness World Records FoxFto Simpsons |M‘A*S*H Frasier Cope Real TV
© Sportactr Sportscentury: Greatest Games of the Century | SO Greatest nmailed Tonight Sport sc*nt or Baeebek
© (15) Movie: Medekne Frances UcDommnd *** ’PG’ |Movie Palmetto Woody Hairetson ** TT Mode: Go Now Robert Carlyle *** VC
© (15) Movie Speed 2: Cnees Control Sandra Butock * PG-13' | Movie Substitute 3 Treat W*ams IT Sex A City |Aritas Mows:
9 (4:00) Movie: The Postman Mode: The Inkwell (1994) Larem Tate. Joe Horton 'PC A A Arh 1 .11 f )  ,-i, , |-̂ m M * » V l '■ova. a  rwrTsci RBuraar tmcnaei uougtas ww n Movie: 0
9 Movie: ThriN-Romance Movie hranhoe '1962) Flotmrt Tayior ** * 'j Mode: Dengerouety They Lta*(1942) |Movie Sahara (1943)
9 Waltons Waltons Mode: A Wedding on Walton's Mountain (1982) **W Oakes Didme
9 Wild Discovery St*ch-Mtssing Psfsons New Detectives FBI Files Soirch-Missing Parsons Detective*
© Lew A Order _______________ InvistigativB Ropocts City Conridenttai Lew A Order Bioar aohv
9 O *#4u *%S Lrwny or riva Chicago Hope Mode: Cries Unheard The Donna Yakiich Story (1994) Attitudes |Golden Girta Golden Girls
© Sports |FOX Sports Major League Bmebelt Milwaukee Brewers at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports
© ER Mode: Gung Ho (1986) Michael Keaton. Gedde Watanabe e*4 ( 40) Movit: PoMct Acidwi a (1984). Kan Cental**
9 Hey Arnold! (Rugrats Thomberrys [skeeter 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |wkrp

9 Xena Warrior PrinceM Walker Texas Ranger Mode: Midnight Run (1988) Robert De Ntm. Charles Gnxtn *** New York Undercover
9 Prvcioti Canute Angela Pfwof Impocto Noc P. knpacto *l-«l-l - -rvWlOtoO kN'or-Rrtmo
9 20th Century Spies Among Us Men Who Kitted Kennedy History of Sox Clvd War Journal
CD Star Trek Sliders Highlander The Series Fri the 13th Series Star Trek Sliders
© Earn. Mat |Fam Mel Butty the Vampire Slayer Felicity Major Lesgue Baseball Chcago Cubs at Arizona Dwmondbacfcs

*** *(1966) Skekqrfttom. Two argumentative teen-agars 
gal a leeaon in understandtog and tolerance 
whan toey trade l— ie e  lor a month (In 
Stareo) £00. 9  August 1* Spot.

ig H e »W * (1 9 0 6 )Mtto firaMmGiikB total 
6 t  American autoworkers have a herd erne 
accepting new work ethice when a Japanese 
car manufacturer takes over. 240 •  Au- 
guet 17 7pm. 11:40pm.

ungeDIn * * * *  (1939) Cwjr Gnat dctor AAlag 
let Mpirtg's poem inspired M e M e ol a water 
boy’s frianrfchip wah three Brikah sofdtari in 
colonial InrSa (C C ) (OVS) £00 •  August 
191£30am.

Ghost Chaser* * * H  (1951) Lao Gam*. riUttzital 
The Bowery Boys are helped by a MenrSy 
appanfcw d a n  a phony spwituaAsi awadm 
toe neighborhood 1:15 S A u g u a t 1911am.

Ghoet In Ota Machine (1900) Joke Thaw. Kmm 
OMHp Inspector Moras is caled ei when a 
Brikah lonfs strange daaOt loOows Oie theft ol

HaObaiatd- llik ra la tr ■**(1900) dee Hgww 
/taUay lawww. The sola survivor of C iv* Bar
ker's gnsly original ioumays to hek in a des
perate attempt to save her lather's soul. (In 
Stereo) £00. W  August 21 Opm. lOpaa.

HeAraisar ** *  (1907) And** flbtswo* Owe U p 
pm  Cfivo Barter's graphic tala ol an Oriental 
puzzle boa which opens to* door to a dtnen- 
sion ol past and torture. £00. O  August 21

cowanfy residents ol a Western town to 
chalenga toe ruthless gang terrorizing them. 
£15. •  August 1911:45am. 7pm.

Highlander **%  (1906) OMUqpksr Laakwt t o  
rnrw Hut Several immorlals who can (fee only 
at one another's hand ekminate each otoer in 
pursuit ola mystical prize. 2:25. •  August 10 
10am, 10pm.

The HM * ** %  (1965) Saan Canary. Harry A/xkaws 
Tensions mount at an AJncan rrubtary com
pound whun a sarftskc commandant begins 
brutalizing the prisoners. £  15. •  August 15 
2:40pm.

Gidget when her boylnand horn home shows 
up. 1:45. ■  August 21 0:15am.

Coin' South * * *  (1978) Jtact Mdukon. to y  
SUanbwgm A shiMess hors* toiel is granted a 
reprieve from toe gallows when he agrees to 
merry a lonely spinster. £30. •  August 20

Gone In the M ght (1996) (Part 1 ol 2) Shaman 
Doherty. Kevn ftton Based on toe true story ol 
two Chicago parents who were falsely ac
cused ol murdering toeir7-yaar-ald daughter 
(In Stereo) (C C ) £00. •  August 15 9pm.

Gone In die Night (1996) (Part 2 ol 2) Shaman 
Doherty, EdhmMsnar A privets nveskgstor joins 
a Chicago woman's quest to deer her hus
band of murder charges and reunite her 
family. (In Stereo) (C C ) £00. W  August 19

The Good, Pi* Bad and to* Ugly * * *  (1967)
CM EMMod Mv> Ow l A driller, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search lor a stolen cash 
box toat was hidden during toe Civil War. 
320 •  August 151£0Sam.

Honor Thy Mother * * *  (1992) Shmon Glass 
MMwn IAN*net A women denies her son's 
involvement m toe attack m which she was 
mjured and her husband lotted £ 00. •  
August 21 3pm.

TU ESD A Y

N ik k i (Connie Britton) is shocked to learn that Mike is willing to be a 
sperm donor when his newlywed friends can’t conceive in Spin City, 
airing Tuesday on ABC.
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■tad * «  ft (1946) 
Ail unemployed

AUGUST 18 II WEDNESDAY

Lndyteuga * (1992) fiotey Dtogwteri Jedure. Tha 
coach of an inapt girta soocar taam dtoguta—  
a boy— one ol his pteyorstobooat toe mate's 
chancaa ol winning. 2 i » .  •  A afual 11 Can.

The L a n io lO T  ♦* (1996) (Part 1 at 2) Pateas 
MbtegBaa— Rtotot Stephen King’s tala of 10 
piana pn— angers who awaka to Rnd toat 
everyone at—  on took Boaton-bound )at has 
vamahad. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  *ufuat

**  (1995)(Part2 d 2 ) P— lea

Acxwaie enruyM ^oifi. a  man ts vorceo 10 jom 
toe French Foreign Legion ate r an aHWr with 
a mob moi provaa hazardous to hi* heafth. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  August 21 12pm.

Lara Go Navyl a Vi (1961) Lao Gcrcey. HunB Hat 
Tha Bowary Boys attest in toe U S. Navy and 
set out to nab some crooks toio are mnsquer- 
adtog —  sadors. 1:15. •  August 15 
12:15pm.

UN *** (1963) laste Caron, Itef Farrar. A French

In toa Best Interest d  tha Children a* (1992) 
Sank Jasso /Mar. Satf Srtdhen A formerly 
inaNtoNonafaad mamc-depra i live laces op 
position whan she tries to win back the cus
tody d  her chiden. (In Stereo) 2:00 •  
August 21 9:20pm

In toe Heat d  tha M ght * ** * (1967) Sdwy 
Rater. Pod Stager Tensions nsa when a black 
detective Irom Phdadettom arrives in a smal 
Mississippi town to hefc> solve a murder case. 
2:30. •  August 1f 1am; 21 3:20pm.

•vanhoa tHHr H  (1952)/fabart TMbr. Ebabtffi Tar
tar. A Saxon returns from the Crusades to find 
tha evi Princa John piotkng to take over lOng 
Richard’s vacant throne (C C ) 2:00. •  Au
gust 17 7pm

I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 18l

blood 2:15 . •  August 152:15am

Lt— Wire **(1992)/tore* Brawnri. lisa fibadkr A 
demolitions expert uncovers a tenons* plot to

The Lhring Daylights***(1987) Tmtfhy Oaten
Mayen OVtoa James Bond becomes ertv- 
broded «  a phony KGB detector's scheme to 
supply arms to Russian troops m Afghanntan 
3:00. 0  August 15 1:15pm

Khartoum * * *  (1966) Chartion Heston. Laurence 
Qbwr In the late 19th century. Gen. Charles 
Gordon and ha men defend Khartoum 
agwnst Arab rafegtous fanatics 2:30. 9  A u
gust 19 2:30am.

Kilter McCoy * * * ( 1947) Mctey Rooney. A n  ay«i 
A young actor-boxer acctdentaNy krts a trai
ner and finds tvmseM involved in rtegal activ
ity 2:00. •  August 16 7am.

KindargartanCop a s  (1990) Arnold Sctmarzaneg- 
gm. Penelope A n MAsr A tough cop faces an 
onslaught d  children whde posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug lord’s es
tranged family (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 m  
August 1 7 1pm; 19 1:30am.

Lolita •** (1962) Janas Moon. Shaky NMers A 
middle-aged protestor becomes fascinated 
by and attracted to tie  nymphet daughter d  a 
New Hampshire widow. (C C ) (DVS) 240. •  
August 16 12:45am; I t  12pm

Tha Lost World * ft (1996) / M  Bap* Jeyne 
Heaneyar Based on Sir Arthur Conan Doyte’s 
novel about a 1930s-era soentot who takes 
an expedrbon out in search d  dinosaurs. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9  August 19 7pm

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 18

Michael J. Fox stars as a psychic coo artist who uses his connections 
with ghosts to scare up money from gullible hauntees in The Frighteners, 
airing Wednesday on Fox.

W E D N E S D A Y

1 2 3 0 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 S PM 5:30

Body Bsc. PaM! My Start. lUbartyt Tha Amartc—  ftawtaB— Zaora Mrtrteat Artaar
Bate— It SpaccGoof Ute Loate p m .  lo w t a r _____ 1|3Frtondi |Bate—  H A d M Pwktd— Pwtodga
Be—  LA— Pa— ta— Donoy A Maria t a _________________ 1p p n te M a Nawe NBCtewa
Itrtti Ortte Amazing |Goo« Troop The—  | Aladdin Going IMdl RMMciy Wot Rash GrowPatas Ihutewti
Neater Marta: fted Sonia (1905) BnpAteMatemaa Mama FelHoa— FrtiHoa— Fam. Mat. Faal MbL
teopartfyl O—  U b to U — t e m l lW M Roeie ODonnod ■Man JedgoJedy Nm b

Bold 4 B Aa tha World Turns Guidtog Light s - r Hollywood Nows C8S tewo
Angst fpfgju Qf People s Court TpIlterM— Add— te N— ny Gram Under
|T— I r  RCAChamptorahips |0otf U S. Amateur Open Chan— onthp -  Fast Round Up do— Sportsctr
|Morta: The FI— lingo KM |Morta: Tha Bimowers John Goodnan |Morta: Ramo tMMoawrTha Ad— ntaraBagtaa’PG-1? || Morta Wa re No Angsts |
Movte WhiW ^  1( 45) Movie: Exca—  Baggaga Atom S*erstone 1*6-17 [WoratWteb ||taorta:9toS(1960) Jane Fonda. Doty Parton aaa’PG’ l
1(40) Mort*: Tha fktawrtwr (1997) MM—  C M *— k 76-17 ||Morta: Dan— w m m m r n r n L m m I Morte: Ute La— Ord. |
(12 00) Move: *** LoMa (1962) Jemes Iteaon, Shetey Wtntarx jMarte: Tha Shop Around M i  Comar (1940) * * *' j Marta: Tha HiaodtamSrtnt
aw—a Studio | Woman Crook A Chaaa McCoys HaCo— Dutea of Hazzard Mka M b .
Horn* Daaigi tetartorMaN— a Great Chote Great Cteta Gkm—  Shatter tew House RaJMJ—
Law A Order Mortham Exposure Ortacy [r gui~i1 |Murdar. Sha Wrote |Steon A Skaon 1

P * * ° i«" * : A Fa— te Ota Far (1996) Intimata Portrait Bten a — D— imlng [paalptoig | GoKtenG-lJ
lUMawte | Rugby TriNakona - Austrata vs. Sorth Africa Fame l — M ! 7 T T w * Loot Word |
|(127S) Marta: *ft Trancarai ! » l ______IKung Fir Leg— d LA. Heat In tea Hart to tool— 1

Tbombtrrys |ThocnbifTyi Thomterr— phombarr— TbombifTjfi |Thombtrrys You Alratd? Brady ____ 1N  J
Marta: Tha Paperboy (1994 Alexandra Peul **ft Baywatch Sa— d-Bad USA MW Iter cat—  Jm— .

PMa UhaL— m  rtCaadeo Gordo iBBtahta— Cristina Priaaar tapacto F u n  iNoHdaro
Ota— i 2 M  Cawtary C M  War Joarnrt |FBFStary Icriawe Weapon* at War fTriwn Marfihua
1 + Sightings Movie ipd CodMUo Miatrrswtaa■tala (1948) Soa«— elDSV Q— nfum Loan
ttewa HaaaNFhra-0 Coach jcocctl | Webster IW tam CA Saved BaN |Maaaooa Cadi Unroa |r,J| Uni—run nw w  jru i noumm

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM
O Monahov With Jtaa Lakrar ttatare (:20) Irish Tenon (:1<N Mrtd WWi SocrM Gardsn
o Animate Ute Camera liila, C—mra Morta: Tha CaN of tea WNd Dog of tha Yukon (1997) 700 dub IShowFumn
o tewo Eld. Tonight Oetekna Moat Amazing VWo—  |Law A Order Nona (:35) TordWri Show
e Morta: Thr—  Man and a Baby *** -PG’ 1( 45) Morta: Ftaah (1997) Lucas Black. Elen Burstyn |GrowPatas ____ Mtetey | Morta:
o Mona— rioaaanna ( 05) ted or—  Geographic Explorer (75) WNdt Ute Adventaraa

iiii

9 team Forturw Two Guys |MMtonake Draw Carey |TWo Guys KM Nona SotateM |WghtNna
CD tews Homs Imp Martial Law Marta: Gone In Nw toght (1996) Shannon Doherty tews ( 35) Lata Show
cs Mad Stmpaona Morta: Tha frtfrtanors (1996) JUctaoTJ Fox eaH | Shape one M*A*S*N F n d v Cope | Rate TV
CD Sportsctr. Mafor Long—  Omrbad Teams to Be Amoutoed Mafor League Dm abed Teams to Be Amowned
CD Morta: Ware No An gall Morta: SlarsNp Troopers Cupor Van Dim. *** Vt (: 15) Morte: Psycho Cop 2 Jbto Stem Baggart and Chooeers
m Rate of Freedom: Gam— Art—  |S—  4 City | Sopranos Or |Spasm Mortr. How State Got
m Morta: Ute La— Old. Morta: Firestorm Home Long. * "FT | Movie Fha Down Baton Steven Seagal we W Emmanuade Morta Beat
m HO—a« 1 fiM noooiuni o—oi Morte: The dock (1945) Judy Oartand *** Ihtorte: Undercurrent (1946) Kodwnrw HepOum aaV> Morta:
9 Wrttona Wrttona Morta: A Walton Weddtag (1995) Rcfn/d Thomas as Orttos Ouhn
9 MAIM m-----------otikj uiwcovMvy Const Guard: Danowous a*---1---me----- » Mol a Fra—  |whrtS— CoaK Guard: Datgaoua Ptanrt
ffl Law A Order In— aNgaN—  Reports American Juttfct Law A Order B.og^nphy
9 Party oIRve —— j—— ii — —WiICm̂ O nOpi Morta: Ma, Myself and 1 (1992) JoBefh Mtaams Altttudaa iGoldanGiria Golden Girtt
9 Sports |FOX Sports Mayor League BeaataA Milwaukee Brewers at Houston Astros FOX Sports tewo Sports
ffi ER Morte: The Loal World (1996) Patnck Bergr *H Cruoado Morta: Htghtontar (1906)
9 Hay Arnold! |Rugrats Tbombarrya (Rockat l-te---------  1JeTr— 5Uni aUtll Jaftereo—  | Joftorsons JoNsreons Jatersons |WKRP
ffi Aina ffDfTKK V III HOT I u< -»i__T____ m---------w a u r, i i u i  Kiogpr Morta: ThoF—  (1996) Robert Da taro. WesteySnpes *H ai---y n -a, a v, | , --------rwW T UTK UtlOPfCOVf’
9 Pnciosi Cemita Angsts E) Super Btebtezo P. bapacto Nolidaro Major Rrtmo
CD W h Century Fraamaaom Man Who Kited Kennedy Htetory of Sax Grart Ships r̂aamasons
CD Star Trek SBdero hf̂ pit4rt\ii9g wira Frl tha 13th Series StarTrak Slider*
9 Fam MM. |Fam MM Dawson's Craek Charmed tews MacGyvsr Hart

7  A M 7 3 0 S A M  | • 3 0 • A M • 3 0 10 A M 1 0 3 0 11 A M 1 1 3 0 12 PM

9 Wmrnt Tatotakta— team— tamat tattew Bm— y Total— W— teadtag Ik  Rogers ----------a

9 Ooatey SPrtanda Statf—  jc itp a ite l 7—  dub Btai — h lii W— a tea w— Bobby

9 Today Jad— La— teamSLwUUI D ll LR

9 Ik — a |Peah |PB 4 J  Otter |Ota at Ba Ban iMwmrtd Pooh |pg4 JOtew Out of to Boar ttadsB—

9 1tf1iI1

UtaaHa— a —  BwPraMa BrtMta iGrtBM HaBaok H— tar

9 Good Momtag Amort— lira -te W > 4  KoBdoL— Tha View Howta Mattel

9 This Mondag Rkta Late Price Is MW* Vmmg and Bra teaate— a Nawa

9 m + m rn  H taM eB» M M  In — tea Paid Prog |Patd Prog. — m i—  lUbtaW tad Anpl

V
9 (4:36)Morte: Tha ShooNat tIS ) Maato: Tha IMmcto a ll iafpan a Ciaak aaaa Marts: End at NwLtas Wtactotetetey. Itaorta: Tha RamtagaOd

9 M artr Mystery Mow stars T C  Itaorta: Antae ICadf* Caned—  **H TOT (:1RMarta: T a -» 0 — a A I L — radar **H V G

9 Marta: |<7S) Martac Qate—  Qhan ftartte * * « TG -1 T Itaasto: Cra— Paopte OwtayAteora —  |Marta: NkUaNtah AtacaaterCufan’PG’

9 Maato: The BrttoaINnrYartt (1962) M— lac Bah— e YaanaB (1361) ** Martr Eaocrttaa State (1S54) NMten Mtafenl ***

9 PrtdPrwg (PsM Prop Am. CamWry AB—  |tacCoya ■tewtoarraateaitetaB

9 PaM Png taM P rag MsriorMot Home Marian Oaaiga

9 tertham Expoaara ________________ E g N ta r Mmter, She Wrote MamnAMm— L—  A Order

9 Daakadna loeelanina Mart Ot ir AMudss Party of FT— Chicago Hope U— chred tayatartoa Morte: Fan

9 Sipaita 1 Sports Sports Mooted Gad |Prtd Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog LaatWoto
CMPs IhaCBanl InflmNaalof NwMgM Hosts: MW— ndm (1966) QuHtattm LambaH. Roamna Hart. h H

9 Rugrats •Oppm Btaa'sCtu— LMtaBoar Grtteh Busy World LteteBaar iBtaa’aCta—

9 M m Boaton ate— Working |Meted Truta

9 (STB) Deaptarta Amort— Mate Traveaar—  dal Coraaon Luz Maria te ll

9 Yam by Yam Hart Waal dvBVfar Jom— 1 FBI" Story Waapa—  alWta Dream

9 ten n ita lt llrtl Tfnndtr TTnman r rw  r f t a OmkShad TW d^d2 (Beyond LoatSpaco

9 IBM ■ rtil Ilia n  itil W Mgtata llatotmdara Damon | m m 1 M M k Nmm



I THURSDAY AUGUST 19 I

I THURSDAY AUGUST 19 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM 4j30 9 PM 5:30

• Betty Elec Ale— tder JsnMns Wttd Mends “ ! -----------I T — Tri Zoom Wfehkona Arthur
• Profendwa SpsosGool LNe-Loute N oam  Joggy Candy |) Friends Pretender* Uddttaa Pattridga P V M 9I
0 Days Live Paeateas Doraty A Marts MH*y Of— .Wlnfre1 New*
0 XattBOikfe Amarina |Goof Troop Tlmon | Aieddto Going yyudi | 1Flash GrowPten* Brott>«fty
o Hunter |Movie: Tup— an 1 (1980) Chheogha Paaea, Uergot Ktddet ***V4 Fui Houee iFMHsaas Fto . ltd . Fern. Met
• Jtopvdffl One UN  t o  Live Ganarai Hospital RomIi  O'Donnefl Brown ! T T 5 1 New* ABC News
0 Bold t  B As ttw World Turns Gukflna Lkrfvt m ______________________________ IfettB CSS News
• IfsaMiracto F"or give ot FocgM Peoptes Court Rangers IfeMdM Ty‘ 1 r “  r Addttas Many E B B S
0 (1240) God U S Amateur Open Chempunstvp -  Second Round Sr. POA Inside PGA Racehorse NFLFfeaa Up Gama |Sportwtr.
0 (1140) Movtc Beet Street [Mods: la the Doghouss Mur Ftmmmr VG Mads: Th* fetes KM Part M AN* MkcNoi ** POT Mods: Elds Masts Nixon

Movie: Man |(:15) Movie: Clueleee A k* SAwstone ***'PG-13 Mode: Spbara (1998) OUtth f tofenan, Sharon Skew » (:1S) Stomp Out Loud
0 Mode: *** city of Angds |Movie: From  Aeeete Shetey Long. *14 |(:15) Moda: Laal Action Haro Arnold Scfmarzmnagga ** ‘PG-17 |«tode: f
0 Movie: 1(12:50) Mavis: Humoresque (1946) John Garfield *** |iMnuin* Eltotekuvn / e mni ^ » a »|movm. nammgo hom  (i3W) JOrni UINfiiu ttw |Modo: Ffeota (1947) |
0 WMte— Studk) | Women’s Crook A Chess McCoys McCoys Dukas of H a n d Ales Ale* i
0 Home Design i-» « -  «■-»« -x— nof MODvii Gmat Chafe GraalChato Gimme Shelter NnaHous* Fix-11-Line 1
0 Law 6 Order Northern Exposure Quincy Ecjutlnt Murdw.Shatttrale |Simon A Simon f

0 laa------1- .  rx-ii-------wi----------m----------- r. ji 1MOVte. UVftWf IIWR PTOHI t i l n ii ife ■!*irmmme ronren Elan |Elan |..MI ' " B I711WIW11J E E E n r s a E E
0 juNmale |Engfieh Premier League Soccer. Teams TBA D n ifi Mi. -11 -*1------ooayuuiioing In the Zone |Board WM InVort | Sport*
0 [(11:45) Movie: Mgh Plaina Drifter (1973)1 KungFu: Legend L A  Heal In ths Heat of tha MgM Du* South
0 ________

[ Beeveri ]BMV9rt Bm v it i |B0W ft Beeveri ]B0 W t You Afraid? | Brady AIThal | Cat dog
0 Baywatch | Movie: Dezed and Confused (1993) Jmson London. *** |[PGA Goff Spirit International -  Frsi Round m rcuin-jfnyi.
f f i Pal* Una Luz en ei Csmino Gordo |b  Btablazo Cristina Primer Imped o Fuara |Notid*ro
0 Dream 20th Century Civil War Journal FBFStory | Crimea Weapons a» War Drawn Machinaa
© LostSpace Sightings |Mov«s : Hold Thfe Ghost (1941) Bud Abbott . **H Seequast DSV Quantum Lee; ----------------
0 Ham |Major League OeesbM Ana hem Angels at Ctvcago White Sox DaI| I DinxAAm 04 YelrCMfll IDlUVfUfTI Ful House Fui House |

THURSDAY AUGUST 191
6 PM  6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM  10:30 11 PM  |

O Newehour With Jim Let— Church: Vole* of an Angel | Sarah Brightman-Royai Albert Had (:20) Ray Charts* In Concert Newshour 1
O [Animals Show-fumy Ufa, Carnar* Ufa, Camara | Movie SIverwoN (1999) Shane Umar, Michael Biehn 1700 Chib
O [News EnL Tonight r_i---- a_r rieiicii Jmmmm | Frasier |Fraster ER Naae (:3S) Tonight Show
O | Movie Hercutea forces of Tate Donovan \|(:35) ktoda: Mr. Magoo Leslie NmHen * |(:10)ZGaaiaa ftldey mm lex-. J.wmCmMJ JMOVM.
O Rosmtho RoNtnnt ( 05) Wr— ino (.05) Wrestling Chimp |(J6) WraettkiP (35) Wrestling
O Newt Fortune Who**? |Mittionair* rx̂ iflfi B*e—1----*J__ :- ea__L/Wia Diotns. Ma îc Man lUî Mtlnw U fix 1 mi adl■■ aniarrnine wi i imivuinv New* 1 Id idirtli ■j^iinwu 1 iwurniirw
0 Niw i Home Imp. Martial Law Diagnosis Murder 46 Hours New* ( 35) Late Show
0 Mad Simpsons Wildest Poiics VMaoa Family Guy |PJs Simpsons |m*A*S*H Frasier Cops | Red TV
0 Sportactr. NFL 2Night [(: 15) NFL Presaaaon Football Seattle Seahawks at San Francisco 49ers Sportscenter
© |Movi« Efvis Meets Nixon |[Movie: Sketch Artist Jeff Fahey *** "R | Mo via: Th* Bikini Carwash Company I  * |[ Mo vte New* |[^ • » Love Street 1
0 1 Movie Tha Karat* Kid Part III Ralph Macchn ** ’PG' |Movie 1 Know What You Did Last Summer 'FT IVampirt Murders Oz
0 (5:30) Movie: Pulse (1968) Mod#: Behind Enemy Lines ** W [Movie One E iy i Sevan SamuelL. Jackson TT |Movie: Hotel Exotica 'NR 1
0 (5:00) Movie: Fiesta (1947) Movie: Th# Bad and tha Beautiful (1952) ***'4 [(15) Moda: Th# Cobweb (1955) Richard Widmatk. Lauren BacaK **Vi|
0 Walton* Waltons Mods: Mother * Day on Walton * Mountain (1982) a* Delia* Dukes
0 uitbi rvi______wikj utscovery Submarine Hunter Science Mysteries |lnto toe Unknown Submarine Hunter P-x------defence
0 Law 6 Order B*°yphy_____________ Investigative Reports Law A Order niniwenlBiography
0 Party of Fhm Chicago Hops Mode: Web of Deception (1994) Powers Boothe ** Attttudee [Goidan Girls GoktenGirii
0 [Major League Besebdl Texas Ranger* at Cleveland Indans Last Word |Baaeb*d FOX Sports Nawa Sports
0 ER [Mod#: High Plain# Drifter (1973) Ctof Eastwood *** |(:15) Mod#: Jo# Kidd (1972] Ctnt Eastwood m Movie Two
0 Hey Arnold! |Rugr*ta Thom berry* [Skaeter [Happy Dey* [Happy Day* [

11iI

WKRP
0 Atm. •rnof iTincw i Walker Texas Ranger |Mod#: Casino (1995) Robert De Niro ***Vj *«----Vttafe Ikiilan-namrNPV T W I UnOMbvVVi Stalking*
0 Prvcion Camila Angela Lent# Loco | Blenvenldoe p. impecto | Notidero

0 20fh Century Man In the Iron Mask Man Who Killed Kennedy History of Sex Secrete of World Ward Mali |
© Star Trek Slider* Movie: Child's Play (19B8) Catherine Hicks **'5 * Star Trek Sliders
0

1iil Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey | For-Love |Nsws MecGyver Heat I

i

Low* MBa * *  (1901) togkfe NMka* Lama 
Otofea. A photographer's latest modal trios to 
condwca hoc ho ta ar arsaaein M od by har 
cnminotogot husband to Mi hor. 2:06. 9  
August 20 12:06am.

Lucas o-o* (1866) Corny Ham. Kao Omm. A  pre
cocious aludantbafrtand* dm now glrttotown. 
not resizing ah* dossnl want to pursue a 
romantic raHaBonship. (In Stsroo) 2 00 9  
August 21 5pm.

----------------------  M ----------------------
M * * * *  (1931) PMa Loam, Bbn tttonann Fritz 

Lang's classic account of too Berlin undor- 
wortcTs efforts to captor* a loatoaome child 
murderer. 2:00. •  August 19 7pm.

Mad Dog and Glory * **  (1993) RoSarf Dm N*a 
U m  Thurman Low* enters toe Me of a lonely 
photographer when toe gangster whose Me 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9 August 2 0 10pm.

Mad Max Beyond Thundardome (1985) 
fifef Gbean. Tina Turn. The third entry in the 
post-epocalflptic adventure series finds Max 
at toe mercy of a power-hungry shantytown 
queen. 2:00. ■  August 15 3pm.

Madams Bovary aw ** (1948) Jwwdw Jones. 
Jtonas Muon. A woman’s unquenchable toirst 
lor romance ultomateiy proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel. (C C ) 
2:00. •  August 19 11pm.

Madonna: Innocence Loot **  (1994) faruw 
Uahsaj, Omm StxdkaoC A dramatized account 
of toe controversial entertainer's 9rat years m 
New York as she struggled toward music 
stardom. 2:00. •  August 17 12pm.

Mannequin * * *  (1937) Jam Cmdord. Aim Oats 
A chorus girl plans to escape tenement Ms by 
marrying a weakhy gambler 2 00 9  August 
19 9am.

Mar* Attacfcsl (1906) JeftMfcftobon. Gknrt 
Class Malevolent martians take defeght in 
incinerating humans in rfiroctor Ten Burton's 
sendup of 1950s sci-fi classics. 2:30 9 
August 15 4:30pm; 21 9pm.

Mo.My*eWandl*Vi(1992)iofl»PtlMsm*Gsotpr 
Segal An author suffering from writer's block is 
driven to detraction by an assortment of odd 
and enticing neighbor*. 2:00. 9  August 19 
9pm.

Menendez: A Killing In Beverly HUIs
(1994) Cdfiawf Jrnrn Ohms Bendy D'Angelo Fact- 
based account of toe caso of Lyle and Erik 
Menendez. who were accused of Mkng their 
allegedly abusive parents. 4 m  9  August 
IS  5pm.

Midnight Run * * *  (1968) Raton Dm Mm Omits 
Grain. A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused of embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead of the mob. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 9  August 17 9pm.

August 191pm . 12am.

A M a teria  toaBwct (1990) LI H H 11 r. Hferd 
FamUha A woman batriantte to# first w is 
whom hsr husband newer (ftvorcad and hafce 
her search tor hor misaing children. 200.9  
August 19 12pm.

Mystic R zza * * *  (1980 AamSOS GaA Ads 
fkbrnm. As summer drams to a dose, tome 
Connecticut pizza waitresses cops asto toe 
trials and Mndalions of modem romance. 
2m. 9 August 21 U p a s

---------------------- N ----------------------
No Place to HM* * *  (1981) Itouar fferiby.

JbM ur M r  A young woman's sandy and Me 
are threatened by a mysterious kMsr wtoo is

No Way to Treat a Lady w ee (1968) AotfStsgsr. 
GaoigrSapat A woman-haang murderer and a 
Jewish dateclive are joined together in a 
dangerous bettio of wits. 2 m . 9  August 19

Now. Voyager (1942) 0MB Dam, Pud
Hasad On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and tads in lows weh a married man. (C C ) 
(D VS) 2:00 9 August 17 3pm.

--------------  o  --------------
Of Unknown Origin *e  (1983) AMs Mkfla. Jam- 

fa COfe A bank executive, left alone in his 
Manhattan brown stone home, is menaced by 
a large. intsMgant rat 2 m . 9 August 18 
2:30am

On the Town * * * *  (1949) Gam Kedy. Font 
SmSa. Three saiors team t^rnto a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to find “Miss Turns 
fitea,” a subway poster gut (C C ) (DVS) 200. 
•  August 19 Sam

Operation Petticoat e a e  (1959) Cay GmtTowy 
CUM A submarine captain and his zany crew 
use offbeat methods to get the* vessel back 
into action. (C C ) 2m. 9 August 20 
12:30pm

------------------------------  p  ------------------------------
Pagan Low* Song * *  (1950) Esfter MHam 

rtowa/u heei. u n o m v w  oaeefs rngnegni mis 
romantic comedy about a Tahitian plantation 
owner and the woman of his dreams 1:30 9 
August 20 Spm

The Paperboy * * %  (1994) Ateonda Pad. Mac 
Maid Murder makes gnsty headhnes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ob
sessed with a young (kvorcee. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 m . 9 August IS  1pm.

Mildred Pierce * * *  (1945) Joan Creator}. Arm 
ayti A career woman teams that her selfish 
daughter has been having an affair with her 
husband (C C ) (DVS) 2 00 9  August 16 
Sam.

Monster on the Campus **Vt (1958) Arthur 
Frau. Joans Uoore A professor turns into a 
Neanderthal ki«er after injecting himself with 
the blood of an ancient fish. 2:00 ffi August 
16 2am.

Part 2. Walking Tatt **  (1975) Bo Simmon. Luto 
fjtm> Assassins attempt to end Tennessee 
Sheriff Buford Passer's one-man war aganst 
Southern crime lords. 2m. 9  August 16 
12pm; 21 12:45am.

Penny Serenade *•* (1941) Cary Grant tone 
Dunne A woman contemplating divorce from 
her husband recals their earty years together 
and the tragedms that ensued 2m. 9  Au
gust 20 10:30am.

TH U R S D A Y

Thursday on NBC, Jesse (Christina Applegate) takes on an obnoxious 
postman in order to retrieve a letter that shouldn’t have been mailed in 
Jesse.

IrW HIMB



The Hereford Brand -
Parry Mason Iteteena **h(1985) P u H U »litV a la H * * * (tn o ia H to S M R

Baton H foApp........C oni Judge PnryM to A i U M i m n ^ i n d H
son m g n s  his post to prow* O *  Street a  

206 O  A H f H i n i1« p &

t a iy  Mason: The Cm m K n !
So o um M  **Vj (1987) feyaondA*. to ta l 
Hdb Mason in c o w n  b S d n s i schemes 
adwn hs agrees to dsfond a woman aocusnd 
at murdering her tormar smptayar 705. O  
August 1 7 1:95am.

rtm e nt i r flney > a > (1 TT i) rtotPimei Ptewa 
l A  grudgmg respect forms between a

The P n p p h  I **V> (1989) OeuyAak)

fo C m  foe death at a young soman n  New 
York s Central Park Baaed on a fore story 
200 •  August 21 1pm.

Price otsBrohan M isrt (1999) Law toss Usmg 
an obscure NorfoCaroina las. a soman sues 
her husband’s mo a ess (C C ) 200 •  Au
gust 18 8pm

I FRIDAY

-P age 9

AUGUST 20 I

sho has stahonad Ns Poops on her form (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 130 0  August IS  12am

tettnum Blonde ***(1931)fon»tekai taste 
Yamup A reporter cowanng a bisach-ot- 
prorrxsa story sthhokH ntormabon alter ha 
fobs tor ha sutysef s ■nracSwe eater. 1 30 A

o M  Braali * * H  (1991) Rted Serym te rn  
Anvar An FBI agent is swept up nCaMorma's 
surfing m batture after gomg under cower to 
n«est>gdte t s s fo  bank heats  2:45 o  
August 1§4:1Spm

r g  cops afoan a mayoral decree forces foe 
pokes academy to open as doors to ad. 200 . 

•  Auguet 1812am; 17 940pm

odea krattemy 3c Back to Training ** 
(1906) Stem M a f o f  Adte Sato Whan
budget culs force foa state to dose one at tern 
acadeiafoa. boOi achoofo ay to surwiwe Ww ax. 
1 45 •  August 1710am; 10 2:10am

nBergilat t I I fo (1982) foflttl atoms, Pag T. 
IBBm  Steven Spistoem produced tote super
natural aterawaganza about a subiaban tarre- 
l/s belie anfo wsngakd spaas 2:30 ■  Au
gust 2 1 11am

lahiaterte Women * H  (1967) ttefite feted. 
Itcha* Ljensr A hunter hnds hansel foe cap
ias of a Stoe at somen sho keep men and 
ban tth i blondes as sfowes. XOSlM  August 
17 1pm

The Quiet M aa****(l9S2)fotel 
O H n  John Fords d w n r

OMnVadtoT***(19S1)tokarrgttr. (hk ta lftn  
A Roman aristocrat earns Nero's dsfewor 
afosn he Wfo to tows adh a youig Oufoaan 
(C C ) 3^)0. •  August 20 2am

teen Tanas (1993) liste/feato
i l i t  terrorism adsmecional dss- 

cansa an isi pueblo ds Terns ttonds ttos 
pokems montados da Texas esttn da wnca-

RedSonia**(1905)

ONm Acaw akyt 
nesann to cross I 
der to attack man 
•  August 17 6

ye on routetoani 
2 0 5  O  August

r boas, (to Stereo) (C C ) 24X) I

si
: A ttaeltadall

>W m (l9g)G em y.ftpm ntjE B B
foktIHn______

II—  >W N,'

■I— ia .a «

; **Y» (1961) i
“  I FRIDAY AUGUST 20 1

a d ha go ld tfggo rlan fito lH  
He ol c m a  1 30 •  August 21

oeeMarta **V> (1954) k e R A  ttoi ad toH A  
htowtta fobs to tows a rh  too tonfooy ha’s 
trying to “owftze~ 2G0 •  August 181pm

ugged Geld (19B4) jBEkedaey. aakeeeaem 
A woman fights for snakral an Ow Afoskan 
honknaAer Hie n  sep arated horn her tarady

(to Stereo) 200 •  1 = —

The Prfootter o l Zends *** (1952)
Gnagm. fonts u------An En^dhman kghfo o8
uswpers atoie postog as fot long d  a i 
country, whose actual long has beep tod- 
napped 200. •  August 21 4pa

Problem Chttd*Y>(l990) JbknAatr. I
A social-ckmtwng couple's d u ra  tor a chdd 
turns to terror alter foey adopt a 7-year-old 
boy ateh a menus streak (to Steno) (C C )
200 m  August IS  7am

TheProadee (1999) totefe Notes*. Tracy feteo See

i* * * M 1 9 4 3 )l

|  k e p t  17

* * * » ( < 9 9 3 )

1X30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 230 »  —  1 * » 4 PM 7 S T S PM &30 |
Body Bee. M d g M te b blfohghBtoto ban Tifn n T1i| M Anm tottv 5
tfotte Act TprreTiH Uto-Lote* h e m  |d w Cmdy |lMmdh Itetts Ad , H m lauds * ) , “ j!
(teywOwe. --------------- S n ____ _ _ f r - - ? — 1

Mte

tenter
5 2 ____ _________
■ O r lN t t iM It e S " t r FakNoam

E ______
FaBNeam ItoAMk Fmtte.

M i l l [jtetteWuM tom. |B dAgU dl M g Ndfomnd Item C8S News
I M I S NttWtCaal Rmgert jtlepnui > k ifo r Mtoate toaav Gram Unde

Keafor PTk rat 9atetoenmChmc Gtol U S Anuenz Open Oiamparelte TTwO Round Spertec*
KlTd^tomto:1htttedd0l.toen |pede: The SteaaSm CBy PGT P N c B a h talfeOrrrCsia d u W htoill O ielM lB f ,g|
hfodnUB k ^ - ^ T W 9 — Bw M ttflM lM h fC r Ntekfe Pkwte FerylM r A hm tony ** PC |̂ s r t e  — totonkj

:»*  Unto fee fey PG 'T

between demtopmg foer y a n g  son's amaz
ing talent tar c h e » and leteng tarn hews a 
normal d d d o o d  (In Stereo) 230 M  Au
gust 21 7pm

f Itok) Ctoyfitete ToryCtois i

»  Single G M  ***(1964)1 
Tarpr Chm  A ptol to boost r

psychotogtet he sal out to i

FRIDAY

^ »*P|°t«(1«2>
5=1___ E L

(19K) JOtoftato n n e tlh sto  **

I

P m , |P—  j l r k B s W t

l(NM), foyOdto

I Ccttreiti Ifodees rt Overgo Cute



I SATURDAY AUGUST 21 I
7 AM ram • AM 8:30 | •  AM # 3 0 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11 12 PM

0 B | m m — dm P— :FsmBy AmsdcnOriBn E— 0 » » - q ,______________INawTaa—

S E --------
ftotrin — a—  jcaarddsaat I— Act M B t t — I tom* - - -

taaspsfls Awmtog ■erie Tkstknggy Peg Ed flkBriy> (— Marie 1MSMEraranOriMn J

0 — ■ ■ M i FanByTIm — 0 1 — NritonriGewgraphic Esptarsr Marie Aatoa 6 An— w (1989) ** |
MWaOam ______ _ — MS Bugs t  T B agaiT. Pooh S f t t — Honey

__ ta M B j— gsro ' M^pcun B r Woody _ PridPrag In — Zona
Jocttei Gp

Admasses l— dSWaa Fishing Sporting Outdoors Tpnitenster NASCAR Grand Nabonri |
Maris. Jeat fitaads Marie End ri)— L—  WontDnmiay a* ‘P C Moris: Romo Snriawe: The Adventure Begins'PG-17 |riorie l

Movie Spaed 2 DvtoaCentrat Sandra Butock. PG-17 |(:15) Movie Suniffler of the Mankaya Mchari Odtoart |Worri — [Marie Btonkimn(1994) 1
Marie: The I-Flaa Baud Duetromy. eeWFG-17 t**°vla: The Happy Land Don Atnacha |Movie Revenge of toe Msrd 1| Maria: f
(5.98) Moris see Masai (:1S)Morie: Giidgst Gom Hrmri— (1961) *** Marie TkeFaatori Gun ABva (1966) Woo<lBfrtui ^

PridPrag Paid Prog. Legends Pa— are OudoUnl Shooter —  Dance IlnFieh Bmsraaab Outdoor
Paid Prog. Paid Prog.

mm M» ULU
A JIX RaritOds (:46) Outward flQyg^

fllnramihii —

j____c u _ i

B = = d
DIbcovbt Shipwsciit

m ow rto n i
Pridtoeg

C910 hi OB
PridPrag

Vafana i out
PMBPrsg PwdPrag.

MMflCl I b l
PridPrag PridPrag

oiograpny inri 
Designing Onigning NsatOaor

Sparta Ij Sports PridPrag Pent Prog PaldPrag PaldPrag PridPrag IPridPrag |Paid Prog |Tan—
Babylon S ___________ 1Adr. of Brisco County, JT. Due South [Marie Pririrgriet (1982) 1
Dsmb [Rocket Spongsb |Hay Amotdl Tbon^B iyi |Bm w t i Cat dog [tfonerire lo a m y  1
Paid Prog. k r iP t o g l WrtsdlnB — Me Mas Baywatch
W M a ts in J CriapBctt 1Jugando a Ganar Canbri |
Air C Belfast Msatarsof War Mtetery Man Sara let--W — 0 II------ ^  SrtvB bar n r a K  u o a  g
PMd Prog PridPrag Crist |Nsw Edge V— Cool Tack ca— riarS— 1
Farm Report — Maw VMse Computer Stare PaldPrag PaldPrag PridPrag |OaMaar fe—

I SATURDAY AUGUST 21 i

SATURDAY_____________________ AUGUST 21 l

(1980) Ska
rand Ns uncia attempt to protect toe 

woB Biey nunad back to ItaaMi bom ranchers 
banl on Idling it (In Storao) (C C ) 2:00 0 

118 8pm.

(1947) On—  Fa 
Jr. Umaan OMma The adventurer ragriss his 
comrades writ a story of deceit and danger on 
a road pevad with fortune and romance 2:00 

17

a quest to as— —

Skin Deep * ** (1909) John Rear. VMcanfOridwe 
A Los Angeles novels ! with a knack lor 
womanizing and dnnking finds he cnbcaly 
acclaimed Me begvmtog to spwai. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  Augoet 21 1:

The Stronger *** v» (1946) Oson MMSs. Lomaa 
Young. Orson Wales' account of toe hunt tor a 
Nazi war cnmmal who has assumed the 
toenMy of a professor 2:00. 0  August 21 
2:30am.

The Strip **V5 (1951) Aldriy Roonry. Saty Forrest 
An ax-Gi fulfils his dream of beetg a drummer 
in dviftan life, only to find hansel pressed into 
service as a bookie. 1:30. 0 August 21 
10:30pm.

The Student Prince * * %  (19S4) Am By*. Ed- 
send — t Tenor Mario Lanza provides tho 
songs at Ids tale of unrequited love between a 
Runtanan prince and a commoner. 2:00 0  
August 10 11am.

Snoopy, Come Home * * * ( 1972) Vtocss of Chad 
Wetter. HoOn Kahn Animated The “Peanuts” 
gang becomes upset when toe beloved bea
gle dsodse to leave home in search of his 
roots. 1 :3 0 .0  August 10 0:30pm; 20 5pm.

The SpW *V> (1968) Jkn Bmm. Dmham Cam* A 
tootoal siadum robbery comes off without a 
hitch unN toe gang responsible attempts to 
spit up toe loot. 205 0 August 101:30am.

Start the Revolution Without Me **  (1970) 
Gone M— r. Donald Sutherland Two sets of identi
cal twins, separated at birth, meet 30 years 
lator on toe eve of toe French Revolution 
2.00. 0 August IS  0am; 10 3am.

The Story of Three Loves * **  (1953) 
00—1  flarAnprii A too of short stones evolv
ing the romances of a balet dancer, a gover
ness and a arcus performer. 2 :1 5 .0  August 
191am.

Tho Strange Love of Martha hrera * * * ( 1946) 
Barbara Starmych. Krt Douglas The chddhood 
murder of her aunt haunts an heiress when a 
playmate who may have seen the crime 
returns alter 18 years. 2:00. 0 August 15

Supermen 8 * * * *  (1980) ChhaAoptm A m . 
Mayor td k r A nuclear explosion frees three 
superhuman vdam t etoo were originaly  aw- 
prisoned by Superman's kryptorvan father 
3:00 0 August 191pm.

Swamp Thing **  (1982) Ray Ito . Adanrw Bar 
bam A cherrecal blast transforms a scientist 
weo an avangfog monster in Wes Craven s 
adaptation of toe comic-book legend. 2:00.0 
August 1 8 12:30am.

Sweet Revenge ** (1984) town Dobson. Ktfy 
McGds An Army officer's new wife plots re
venge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation. 2:00. 0 August 15

---------------------- T  ----------------------
Tates From the Crypt Presents Demon 

Knight e e h  (1995) Btf Zana. — am Setter A 
dewish stranger unleashes the forces of 
darkness upon toe unsuspecting tenants of a 
desert boartfcnghouse (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 
August 21 9pm.

w and Sympathy ***Vk (1956) Daborah Kan. 
John Kan A sensitive prep school student 
develops a spec wl relationship with the wife of 
a housemaster (C C ) 2:30. 0 August 19 
11:30pm.

They Drive by Night * * * ( 1940) Hunphny Bogart. 
Am Shandar A pair of freelance truckers be
comes involved with a murderess during one 
of their runs. 1:30. 0 August 1011pm.

Thrashin’ ** (1986) Jbsh Brain. Rohan Hbrirr A 
teen-age skateboard enthusiast runs into 
trouble when he dates a rival's gvtfnend (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 August 20 1pm.

Thrill of a Romance ** *  (1945) Van Johnson 
Estm  NMaas A honeymooning bnde finds 
herself falkng in love with an Army majot when 
her groom is caled away on business 2:00. 
0 August 17 Spm.

Today Wa Live **  (1933) Jban Crawford Gary 
Coopat. A British women returns to a former 
lover when toe American pitot she truly de
sires is apparenSy MBsd in battle 2:00. 0 
August 19 7am.

Trancars (1985) Tan Tbomarson. Hatan Hwi A 
futuristic cop. hot on the heels of a malevolent 
mystic and his zombie toSowers. travels to 
modern-day Los Angeles. 1:36. 0 August 
1 8 12:25pm.

SA TU R D A Y

Saturday on ABC, hoat Baity  Fuantes pretents plenty of home-video 
r, including an organ grinder's monkey taking matters Into Its 

i hands. In Ammricm * Funniest Home Videos.



/

IMCH * * H  (IB M ) r i i M U t o  
■l A  polcemen’a organized Ma It 
Mhto down altar a dotobaitng dog 
i Ns on*y dua In a double murdtr

i  hia country during Wortd War N wtti 
ca * Aral at Mac* squadron of combat 
(In Stsrao) (C C ) 2:00. 0 Auguat 1C

tar Sara * * *  (1970) CM  
cLma. A two-datad gunsln- 

oer and a advakay-swieng nun retuclanCy join 
kacae lo aid a gron> ol Ueecan rsvotutkww- 
wa. 2:15. 0 Auguat I f  11:1 Spin; 2 0 10am.

Unda Buck * * %  (1969) JWw Can*. Amy M topi 
A bumMng ratadva gats Via chance to re
deem hmaaC when ha’s caMad upon to took 
altar hia brother's three chidran. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 3 0 .0  Auguat 1C 1pm.

t* * H  (1946) MkaawHtobun At*- 
ad Tafkr A woman's dreams coma true when 
she mamas a weakhy man, but her happiness 
fades when she suspects him ot insanity. 
230. •  Auguat 15 1:45am; 1C Cpm.

The UnsinkaMa Itoity Brown *** (1964) 
Datba Reynolds. Ham Pmnai A young couple s 
luck takes them from a squalid gold mining 
existence into the lush Me o! high society 
(C C ) 2:30 •  Auguat 20 5am.

Vegas Vacation *W (1997) Chevy Chew Beverly 
OAngalo Gambling. goodfeOas and Wayne 
Newton await the Gnswoids during an 41- fated 
family excurvon in Las Vegas 2:00. 0  Au
gust 15 C:50am; 20 12am; 21 3pm.

A Walton WedtCng ** (1995) RcDmd Thams. 
Rabh Mate Jo in  Boy becomes engaged to an 
ambassador's daughter and compkcabons 
arise that threaten to cancel toe wedding . (In 
Stereo) (C C )2 3 0 .0  Auguat 1 • Cpm. 12am.

Web ot Deception ee (1994) ftw rn floctoe, Rem 
Darter An obsessed woman •mpfcstaa a 
forensic psychiatrist in an affair ar-d her mur
der after he repels her advances 230. 0  
August 1C Cpm.

A Wadding on Walton’s Mountain **%  
(1962) Rat* Nhb. Eton Csrty Erin WMton’s 
mamage plans cause one ot her former boy
friends to take drastic measures to prevent 
the weddtog. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  Au
guat 17 Cpm. 12am.

a. Pussycat? * * »  (1965) Pm rSrt 
OTooh A young engaged man la l to gkro up toe woman who Iowa him 

to toe aid ot a married psychiatrist.

there Danger U vea ee (1950) Roba* Hamm, 
FtMi O n a p s  A married woman on toe verge 
ot insanity aknoat mine toe Me of toe doctor 
whotovaahar. 1 :3 0 .0  Auguat 1512:1 Sana.

fhlapara in toeDarfc * * H  (1982) Aaapdb 
Sanaa Jbtay Skmtoa Bizarre sexual obses 
stone propel a looefy psychiatnat into an aBaw 
wtoi a man who might be a taker (In Stereo) 
2 3 a  0  Auguat 15 Haas. , ~

The W H  CMM (1970) Fuscos rmbat
•Martme Cagot An ICd-cantury physician 
attempts to rshetxMala a 12 year otd orphan 
found living wild in toa forests of Franca. 130 
0 Auguat 21 laas.

WVty Wonka and 8w  Chocototo Factory ewe
(1071) Gem NMv. Jack Aimrteon A worid- 
famousconfectnnar offers a Heim s supply o» 
candy to toa ftve winners of a treasure hunt 
230. 0 Auguat 21 2pm.

Tha Wings of Eagles ee e  (1957) John Wayne. 
Maman OHan. Based on toa Ma of Frank 
“Spig" Weed, an aviation pronaar whose 
devotion to the Navy took priority over his 
family (C C ) 2 3 0 .0  August 171pm.

Witness * e e %  (1965) Neman Fort, Katy McGffs 
A tough cop lakes rsluge in Arrash country 
whan corrupt officers coma aftor toa young 
murder witness in ha charge. 2 25. 0  Au
gust 1510:50am.

A Woman's Face e ee  (1941) Jam Q m krt 
tAakryn Owgto A woman on trial lor murder 
raKves toa Me she had before plastic surgery 
removed a hideous faciei scar. 1:50. 0 
Auguat 1C 11am.

A Woman's Secret e e e  (1949) Ito w i O'Hara. 
C A yi Oovglss Pokes xivastigals toa shookng 
of a singar by toa woman mstrumantal to her 
n r r a n  130. 0  to g sp  17 7am.

Tha Wonderful Wortd of toa Brothers Grimm
e e e  (1962) Lmaama Haney. Crtea Bkxm. Talas 
featuring George Paf s special affects high
light toie adaptation of toe lives of the famous 
storytskers. 2:30. 0 August 21 11:20am.

TRIVIA
A lfred  H itchcock  cam e to  the United 
States to make a movie about the T i
tanic  d isaster. He later changed 
m ind in favor o f Rebecca.

TRIVIA
A lthough his ch arac te r Ed G rim ley 
s e e m e d  l ik e  a lo n g tim e  f ix tu r e .  
M a r t in  S h o r t  w as only a p layer on 
Saturday N ight Live for one year.

TRIVIA
T in  C n rre re . star o f the new syndi
cated series Relic Hunter, picked her 
last name in order to pay hom age to 
actress Barbara Carrera.

TRIVIA
P e te r  B enchley  was stung by je lly 
fish before  film ing  a cam eo for his 
new  series . P eter B ench ley’1 A m a
zon. He plays a m an with leprosy.

SOAP TALK
Timing right for Evans’ 
return to soap operas

Haves*, Soap Tafc, TVData 
hts Syndicate. 333 dee St_, deas 
NY 1201, or e-mail to

. Only questioas
be aaswern
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TV C R O S SW O R D

In her career. Andrea Evans has come 
full c a d e . She began in 1978 as ingenue 
T ina L ord  in  One Life to  Live. N ow , 
she’s playing the young mother o f  an in
genue on The Bold and the Beautiful

“I w ouldn’t have wanted to  play the 
ingenue forever,’* E vans says. “A s an 
a c to r  yo u  w an t to  e x p lo re  d iffe re n t 
stages o f  life. At this point I don’t have 
any children, so it is very interesting for 
me to explore that mother-daughter rela
tionship.”

The actress left OLTL in 1990 and has 
been working in film s and prim e-tim e 
telev ision . She h a d n 't really  thought 
much about returning to daytime TV.

"Bradley Bell just called me up and 
asked if I was interested,” Evans says. “1 
think the time was right and I’ve known 
Bradley for years. I’ve worked for his 
father (W illiam Bell. The Young and the 
Restless), and it felt safe.”

Evans also was intrigued by the role. 
She plays Tawny Moore, who was re
c e n tly  re u n ite d  w ith  h e r e s tra n g e d  
dau g h te r. A m ber (A d rien n e  F ran tz). 
Tawny stole a baby to  keep Am ber in 
the Forrester family.

“W hen Bradley explained the charac
ter. he said she was 'economically chal
lenged and dates a lot.' ” Evans says. ’1 
like very gray characters. W ith the Am
ber situation. I think she is doing a bad 
thing for a good reason. She is trying to 
get ahead in the world. But I like her. 
and I think that is essential in the way 
that I play h e r”

In June. Evans unveiled her new jew 
elry line in Las Vegas.

“A lot o f the designs are based on ani
m als,” E vans explains. “ By anim als I 
don’t mean just dogs and cats, but en
dangered species. A portion o f the prof
its will be going into a trust to help en
dangered species.”

Evans’ love for animals spills over into 
her own life. In fa c t her dog. Motown, 
is her very own personal trainer.

“If you run with one o f your dogs, he 
w on't let you skip a day,” Evans says, 
laughing. "W hen I run, I wear a baseball 
c ap  and h e ’ ll fo llo w  m e aro u n d  the 
house with it until I take him out. You 
pay big bucks for a personal trainer to 
m ake you feel guilty, and th at’s what 
my dog does for me.”
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The identity at the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the I
ACROSS

1. T he_; dram a series for W eiss
8. Spoken
9. Elbow-bumper’s word

10. 60 Minutes II personality (2)
14. Actor Gregory
15. C heer
16. W estern Indian
17. Actor-singer Sum m er
18. Jum p. Hi* and Hudson: abbr.
19. _  M idnight; 1992 Clancy Brown

film
20. The Parent _  ; ’61 Haytey Mills

movie
24. The _  Victor Show (1951-54)
27. First nam e in country music
28. Barrier
29. Storekeeper on The Waltons
32. Beverages
33. Series set in a  newsroom (2)
36. Plant part
37. Uncles Jo se  and Miguel 
38 Politically

DOWN
1. G uesses for players on Bob

Barker's show
2. _  Squad (1950-53)
3. Big gam e
4. Mr Beery
5. Give a  nickname to
6. Colors
7. Roie in Gone With the Wind
8 .  ___ barrel; helpless

11. Initiais for Jethro's granny's
portrayer

12. C aro ine Ingafls, to Laura

letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
13. Answer to the query: "Has 20/20 

been  on for 21 years?*
14. Dangerous drug, for short
20. Disastrous
21. and Blue: '49 Victor Mature 

film
22. Drives a  getaway car
23. Piggyback ride givers, often
24. Yellow Brick and others: abbr.
25. Island near Naples
2 6 .  _________ tor the M isbegotten ; 7 5  TV

movie
29. W ords in the (Me of Jerry Mafoers' 

series (2)
30. Setting for G unsm oke: abbr.
31. Suffix for broad or light
34. 1991-94 C harles S. Dutton sitcom
35. Ending tor Israel or Jersey
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The Hereford Brand 
display and classified 

word ads! 364-2030
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The

usmess
A d v ertise  you r r e s ta u r a n t in  
S u n d ay 's e d itio n  o f th e  
H ereford  B ran d  an d  w e
w ill do a  fea tu re  
sto ry  w ith  p ic tu re !

Limited space available,

Entertainment Guide 
will be reserved 

for the ads and stories.
You must advertise for six consecutive Sundays!

On one of those six Sundays your business will be featured!

For more information call the Hereford Brand 
advertising denartment at 364-2030!


